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Waheguru ji ka Khalsa! Waheguru ji ki Fateh!

In the 2013 edition of the Nanak Naam Jahaj Gurudwara 
Magazine, we have made an effort to share the history of Khalsa Panth 
in the 18th Century, to propagate 'Who Sikhs are', our ideology 
of 'Universal Brotherhood' and fighting against injustice as the 
'Warriors for Peace.' Articles focusing on that historic period bring to 
light how the Khalsa Panth had stood strongly against all odds while 
treading the path of honesty and truthfulness; where Guru Gobind 
Singh ji wrote Zafarnama to Emperor Aurangzeb, talking about the 
atrocities and misdeeds he had committed; thoughtful leadership of 
great Sikh Generals like Bhagel Singh, Jassa Singh Ahluwalia, Jassa 
Singh Ramgharia etc., had brought the Sikhs in power through their 
deeds, fearlessness, vision and strong will.

Today, with over 25 million followers, Sikhism is the fifth-largest 
organized religion in the world. In 2012, we celebrated hundred 
years of the First Sikh Temple in Stockton, USA, which focuses on 
a journey down the memory lane related to the historic event of the 
Gadar movement. The irony is, in the same year, a gruesome tragedy 
of Oak Creek, Wisconsin, had also taken place; sending shockwaves 
throughout the global Sikh community. None could have imagined 
that the resultant of mistaken identity of Sikhs, the very ignorance 
and hatred, could be so deadly. However, we also appreciate the 
support shown by our fellow Americans in spreading the awareness 
about 'Who Sikhs are'.

 Though we all know, growing up in the west as a Sikh may be 
a little different than prevailing western lifestyle; from looks, career 
choices, personal relationships, hairstyles to food. How we deal with 
such culture differences, often vary from individual-to-individual. At 
the community level, we need to support each other, especially our 
youth, and make them feel proud of the Sikh identity. In this issue, 
we have highlighted the Sikh personalities who have done the entire 
community proud in their own respective ways.

In July 2012, I went to Boston; while I and my husband were 
strolling near the seaport area, a tall White American approached 
us, and asked, "Is he (pointing at my hubby) a Sikh?" I nodded 
my head in yes. He said, "I really respect your religious beliefs of 
universal brotherhood and one God." He had attended a special 
service on Sikhism at a inter-community seminar, which enhanced 
his knowledge on Sikhism. I feel such efforts should be encouraged.

It is evident that different support channels, including 
community, Gurudwaras and independent organizations, need 
to come together to resolve the present day issues. Initiatives of 
organizations including United Sikh, SikhRI and Sikh Coalition, for 
the propagation of Sikh identity, are commendable. In this context, 
more independent organizations may also come forward to develop 
extra-curricular clubs, literary societies and social charities; providing 
essential skills in team-spirit, discipline and communication within 
the community. Whilst engaging in such activities, young people can 
purportedly be provided with guidance on issues within the confines 
of the Sikh experience. With the same mission, Gatka Akhare, 
Punjabi language classes, sports meet and social activities are being 
organized at NNJ Gurudwara. Together, we hope to spread Sikhi 
and propagate 'who Sikhs are'. I am sure, we can!! May Khalsa Panth 
always be in 'Chardi Kala'!

Bhupinder Kaur (Editor)
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Gurudwara  Schedule
Morning:

Prakash: 5:30 a.m.
Asa-di-Var Keertan: 6:00 - 6:40 a.m.

Ardas and Samapti: 7:00 a.m.

sUnDAy:
Sukhmani Sahib: 9:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Keertan: 11:00 a.m. - Noon
Katha: Noon - 12:40 p.m.

Keertan: 12:40 - 1:00 p.m.
Samapti: 1:00 p.m.

evening:
(Monday - Thursday, Saturday)

Rehras Sahib: 6:40 p.m.
Keertan: 7:00 - 7:40 p.m.

Katha: 7:40 - 8:00 p.m.
Samapti: 8:00 p.m.

FriDAy:
Rehras Sahib: 6:40 p.m.

Keertan: 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Katha: 8:40 - 9:00 p.m.

Samapti: 9:00 p.m.

Can’t come to the Gurudwara Sahib? 
Don’t worry, you can still listen to Gurbani via live online radio!.

Listen to Live Radio program of Gurudwara Sahib via internet, 
mobile and other portable devices. 

For more information, visit 
www.nnjGurudwara.com/livekeertan.html

Or, install Sikhnet Radio through the App Store/Play Store 
and tune to CHANNEL 26.

Pick-up and drop-off service is available within the 
Jersey City area!

every sunday between 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM

guruUUu Gr, Bwv gurduAwrw, auh pwk piv`qr sQwn hY 
ij`Qy mnu`K dI duinAwvI kMmW kwrW qy sMswrk pdwrQW leI 
BtkdI Awqmw ku`J plW leI SWq ho ky guruUUu crnW nwl jw 
juVHdI hY Aqy Sbd guruUUuu sRI guruUUuu gRMQ swihb jI dy drSn 
krky DMn-DMn ho jWdI hY[ guruUUuu GrW dw inrmwx s`c mu`c hI 
sMgq drSnW dw somw hY ij`Qy AsIN Akwl purK pRmwqmw dy 
inrwkwr rUp nUM sMgq iv`coN swkwr rUp iv`c vyKdy hW[ ieh 
guruUUuu Gr "nwnk nwm jhwj" vI ies AwSy nUM mu`K r`Kky hoNd 
iv`c ilAWdw iNgAw hY[ qW jo prdysW iv`c rihky vI AsIN 
Awpxy Drm pRqI SrDw nUM bulMd r`K skIey Aqy aus bKiSSW 
dy BMfwr vwihguruUUu dw Sukrwnw Adw kr skIey[

smUh sMgq dy rlvyN-imlvyN Xqnw sdkw ies guruUUuu Gr 
nUM gurduAwry vwlw swkwr rUp iml sikAw hY[ ienHW smUihk 
Xqnw iv`c mYN vI inmwxw ijhw ih`sw pwaux dw Xqn kIqw 
hY qW jo mYN vI guruUUu swihb nUM Awpxy vloN bxdw iql–Pu`l ByNt 
kr skw[ koeI vI kwrj swmUihk XqnW qoN ibnW nypry nhIN 
cVH skdw[ mn nUM audoN byh`d skUn imldw hY jdoN sMgq nUM 
hMum-hMumw ky phuMcidAW vyKdw hW Aqy aunW dy ichirAW au~qy 
guruUUu dy drSnw dI iK`c q`kdw hW[aus smyN guruUUuu Gr leI kIqy 
XqnW dw swkwr rUp q`k ky ie`k AlOikk hulwrw mihsUs 
huMdw hY[ guruUUu dI Srn iv`c Awky s`B BYA qy Brm aUc qy 
nIc dI Bwvnw imtdI pRq`K idKweI idMdI hY Aqy isr& 
mnu`Kqw dw prCWvw hI nzr AwauNdw hY[ guruUUu Gr auh sQwn 
hY ij`Qy swNJIvwlqw dw sMdyS imldw hY[ sMgq Aqy pMgq dI 
rIq smwnqw qy brwbrI dw sunyhw idMdI hoeI haumY nUM sihjy 
hI ^qm kr idMdI hY[ sMgq dy ihridAW rUpI smuMdr iv`coN 
ienswnIAq dIAW inrCl C`lW dw jlOA vyKx Xog huMdw hY[

AMq iv`c mYN pUrn aumId krdw hW ik smUh sMgqW 
dy sihXog sdkw gurduAwrw “nwnk nwm jhwj” hmySw 
AwpxIAW im`QIAW mMijlW sr krdw hoieAw bulMdIAW nUM 
CUhygw[ sMgqW iesy qrW guruUUu dI AnMdmeI bwxI qy bcnW dw 
lwhw lY ky jIvn s&lw krngIAW[ ies mYgzIn rwhI mYN 
smUh sMgq nUM vDweI idMdw hW Aqy Akwl purK A`gy Ardws 
krdw hW ik ies mYgzIn iv`c CpIAW ilKqW guruUUuu dIAW 
sMgqW nUM nvIN jIvn syD dyx qW jo sMgq dI SrDw guruUUuu Gr 
pRqI idn-pRqI-idn vDdI rhy[ SuB ie`CwvW sihq[

 guruUUu pMQ dw dws Aqy sMgq dw inmwxw syvk[

auNkwr isMG (cyArmYn)

sMdyS

NNJG Live Keertan
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It was a long and tiring day. After work, Kartar and Simran, 
took the PATH train from the World Trade Center to 
Newark. Simran, an avid reader, took out a book from her 
bag and started reading.

KArTAr – “How was your day Simran? Which book is this?” 

siMrAn – “It is a new book on Baba Banda Singh Bahadur 
Ji”.

KArTAr – “Oh…history book again. I remember you 
reading a book on Ghadar Movement last week. I don’t 
understand why you like history so much!”

siMrAn – “Well…I learn a lot from history. Simple…isn’t 
it? Also are we, as SIKHs, not supposed to constantly learn 
and improve?”

KArTAr – “I agree. But there are many things in this world to 
know and learn – sports, economics, politics, developments 
in the IT world, etc. Come on Simran, it is Friday evening. 
There are many better things to do. At least, on your smart 
phone you can check the discount coupons available for this 
weekend.”

siMrAn (closing the book and looking towards Kartar) – 
“Hmmm…so you won’t let me read it.”

KArTAr – “No, I meant…actually….basically…..but first 
tell me, why should we read history?”

siMrAn – “You know, Kartar…when I was 7 yrs old, I always 
wanted to become like my father. He was my role model…
my hero. He is my role model, even today. Once on my 
birthday, he gifted me a book on Guru Nanak Sahib. When 
I started reading it, I realized the meaning of ‘perfectness’. 

The ParT of

YOU
in hiSTorY

BY BiBek SinGh
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The very next day, I went to the nearby library and picked 
up tons of books on our Gurus and Sikh Heros like Baba 
Deep Singh Ji, Mata Gujri, Bibi Amro, Nawab Kapur Singh 
and many more. I learnt a lot from their lives. Those books 
completely changed my thought process and my lifestyle. 
Since then, I have this habit of reading history books. They 
help me become like my role models.”

The train had reached its last stop – Newark. Both Simran 
and Kartar had to take an NJ Transit train to Princeton from 
Newark. While they were about to board their next train, 
they saw Gurleen Aunty. 

siMrAn & KArTAr – “Vaheguru ji ka Khalsa, Vaheguru ji ki 
Fateh Aunty ji!”

gUrLeen – “Vaheguru ji ka Khalsa, Vaheguru ji ki Fateh! 
How are you?”

They boarded the train together and sat next to each other. 
As soon as they sat, Kartar could not resist asking the same 
question – “Aunty ji, please tell us…why should we read 
history?”

gUrLeen – “Beta ji, do you remember ARDAAS (Sikh’s 
prayer)?”

KArTAr & siMrAn – “Ji, Aunty ji”.

gUrLeen – “Ardaas briefly highlights the unmatchable 
sacrifices of our forefathers and mothers. It inspires us to be 
like them and to imbibe the qualities that they possessed. 
Will it be possible to understand and relate to it without 
knowing the history of our Gurus & Sikh Heros?”

siMrAn – “Exactly….how will we be able to understand 
the real meaning of the line – Guru Harkishan dhiyaeeye, jis 
dithe sab dukh jaaye…..without knowing the fact that he had 
done a lot of Seva to improve the health services by starting 
many pharmacies and hospitals during his time.”

KArTAr – “You are right, Simran. I think I cannot agree 
more.”

gUrLeen – “Whenever I read about Guru Nanak Sahib’s 
childhood, I get amazed by his caring attitude and love 
towards his sister. He stayed with Mata Nanaki and his 
brother-in-law at their house for many years before moving 

to another city due to professional reasons. This historic 
fact has always persuaded me to become a better sister, like 
Mata Nanaki. In the same manner, I am sure; Saakhis on 
Sahibzadas will continue to inspire humanity forever. ”

KArTAr – “I agree. A poet, Allah Yaar Khan Yogi, once 
remarked – Ek hee theerath hai jahan mein; Baap ne lutaye 
bête jahan pe. Only after reading it, I made it a point to visit 
Fatehgarh Sahib and Chamkaur Sahib during my next trip 
to India.”

The train had reached Edison. Gurleen Aunty got down. 
Simran was lost in the book now and Kartar in his thoughts. 
Kartar’s thoughts were running faster than the train. 

Kartar started thinking that had he not read about Sahibzadas, 
his life would have remained incomplete. While the train was 
racing towards Princeton, he consciously started counting 
the books that had influence on him. One, two, three...
twenty one, twenty two. Oh, there were so many of them. 
Not only did they influenced his behavior they also helped 
him in ‘Connecting to his roots’. After all, separated leaves, 
perish soon. The best way to remain connected is to read 
Guru Granth Sahib and study Sikh history. A few years ago, 
he was of the opinion that it is a waste of time to read about 
events that happened 500 years ago and that too 10,000 
miles away. But very soon he realized that Sikhs have always 
been in the minority in all parts of the world – be it US or 
be it south Asia. Hence their problems have been repeating 
themselves in various forms. Sikhs have always been fighting 
for the freedom of all sorts (economic, political, social, 
gender, etc.) so that an egalitarian society can be formed 
following the teachings of Guru Granth Sahib. Therefore, it is 
very crucial to read history to learn and understand as to how 
our forefathers had dealt with similar problems in the past.

siMrAn – “Kartar….Kartar….KARTAAAAR. Let us get 
down”.

KArTAr – “Oh sorry, let us go.”

In a hurry, Simran dropped her book at the railway platform. 
Kartar picked it up and was about to hand it to Simran. 
Something within him stopped his hand. Instead he asked – 
“Simran, can I borrow it from you for this weekend?”
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T
he eighteenth century Sikh history is a patchwork 
of events which shows the life and death struggle in 
which Sikhs were engaged in constantly protecting 
their identity and sovereignty. It witnessed the end 

of the rule of Mughals and Afghans, the decline of Maratha 
pre-eminence and the rise of Sikh power. With little time for 
Sikhs to put all this to history books and constant efforts of 
the Mughal subedars and Muslim scholars to mar the events 
by downsizing the Sikh strivings and achievements, little 
unbiased views on the happenings of this time are available. 
Brahminical historians had little motive in chronicling the 
Sikh history, as they saw Sikhism as the rebellion offshoot of 
Hinduism. In this context it becomes all the more important 
to share the events of this period from a broader point of 
view, which also saw Khalsa’s coming of age.

The end of seventeenth century brought a defining 
moment in Sikh history. In 1699, Guru Gobind Singh ji 
established Khalsa and declared Guru Granth Sahib as the 
eternal Guru of Sikhs. The newly formed Khalsa Panth 
identified itself as the protector of freedom and equality. 
Treading on the path laid down by the Gurus had always 
been tough, and eighteenth century soon tested the Sikh 
resolve. The Muslim ruling class and their Hindu orthodox 
allies joined forces to sternly confront any new socio-
religious ideology which challenged their system of beliefs. 
After Guru Gobind Singh ji, Banda Singh Bahadur emerged 
as the physical response to such forces. He challenged and 
shook the mighty Mughal Empire to its core. He conquered 
territories between Yamuna and Sutlej and established a 
rule far different from that of the Mughals. He abolished 
Zamindari system and was committed to welfare of all 
irrespective of class, caste, creed or religion. He instated 
Lohgarh (Mukhlisgarh) as the first ever Sikh Capital in 1710. 

He accepted royalty, but instead of flaunting it, got coins 
issued in the name of Khalsa and seals in the name of Gurus. 
The Khalsa sovereignty was short lived and soon the Mughal 
Empire along with the hilly Rajas, who were infamous for 
their ever changing loyalties, succeeded in defeating and 
killing Banda Singh Bahadur. But his rule was remembered 
as a good model of governance. It also exposed, to the rest of 
the subcontinent, the vulnerability of the Mughul Empire. 

For quite a few years after the death of Banda Singh 
Bahadur, the Sikhs waged a struggle for their survival. Sikhs 

had to face persecution at the hands of Mughal Subedars who 
were determined to annihilate them at any cost. The Sikhs 
reacted in Chardi Kala, strong and steadfast in their faith and 
fearless in practicing it. They organised themselves in Misls, 
which were voluntary organizations of equals framed on the 
lines of Sikh ideology. To successfully confront the Mughal 
regime and Afghan attacks from the west, they evolved an 
organization called Dal Khalsa, which was a combination 
of Misls. Dal Khalsa not only fought against the enemy, but 
also entrusted upon itself the responsibility of safeguarding 
the Sikh institutions and Sikh values. To ensure that the 
decisions for the Panth are not taken unilaterally and 

SikhS in ThE
18th CEnTury

WhiLe We SAW numeROuS 
PeOPLe SACRiFiCinG theiR LiFe FOR 
the neWLy FORmeD PAnth, We 
ALSO SAW the RiSe OF KhALSA 
AS the FORCe tO ReCKOn With 
AnD eStAbLiShment OF SiKh 
PRinCiPALitieS. 

By Jasvinder Singh
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impulsively, Sarbat Khalsa was organised, an organization 
in which all the Sikhs and the members of the Misls could 
participate. Decisions taken were unanimous, in the 
presence of Guru Granth Sahib, often in the space between 
Sri Akal Takht Sahib and Sri Harimandir Sahib. Gurmuttas, 
as these decisions were called, were faithfully followed as 
they were considered sacred coming from the holiest of 
the Sikh places of worship. With all these institutions, and 
ever strengthening determination to succeed, Sikhs were 
able to establish their principalities on both sides of river 
Sutlej up to Himalayas in the east, river Yamuna in the south 
and bordering Sirsa district in the west (accounted for over 
half of the Punjab). Ahmed Shah Abdali, one of the ablest 
military commanders of those times, was never able to bring 
to reality what he envisaged about ruling Punjab. Sikhs also 
considerably weakened the Mansabdars and other Mughal 
officials in the Indo-Gangetic Doab with their military 
expeditions. They raided Delhi, which was considered 
unchallengeable till then, fourteen times during this period 
humiliating the Mughal Empire.

This period, saw many Generals and commanders like 
Baba Deep Singh Ji, Sardar Jassa Singh Ahluwalia, Baba Akali 
Phula Singh and Nawab Kapur Singh who took lead of the 
Misls and strengthened the Sikh resolve. On the other hand, 
Sikhs also had a lot of setbacks. The years 1746 and 1762 saw 
two of the most brutal massacres in Sikh and World history. 
The Lesser Holocaust and The Greater Holocaust took lives 
of tens of thousands of innocent Sikhs and their families 
in just two days. Even though Sikhs wielded considerable 
powers and good administration in the Punjab area, they 
failed to evolve a model to effectively replace the Mughal 
administration. Like Marhattas, they were more interested 
and involved in the affairs of their homeland. At the same 
time, they stopped forever the entry of invaders from across 
the Hindukush into the Indian sub-continent. One has to 
stop and wonder what the history of the sub-continent 
would have been without the first line of defence provided 
by the Sikhs of old-day Punjab. 

Apart from the successful endeavours against the 
oppressive forces, eighteen century is also important for 
Sikhs from socio-religious point of view. At the spiritual 
level Granth and Panth acquired unquestionable supremacy 

and Sikh heroism and martyrdom became a tradition. 
However with support from anti-Sikh powers the major 
institution of Gurudwara management fell into the hands of 
people deeply seeped in superstitions. The very institutions 
which were expected to impart the Sikh religious teachings 
and teach the Sikh way of life ended up functioning like 
Pagan temples with elaborate rituals. Sikhism was brought 
down to be considered at best a militia. Caste system 
creeped into the realms of Sikhism and various orders 
like Udasis and Nirmalas, which came into prominence, 
deviated from the objective of one universal Sikh Panth. In 
economic sphere, Sikhs settled down as peasant proprietors 
and feudal chieftains which clashed with egalitarian spirit of 
Sikhism. The Misls, which had come into existence to take 
care of Sikh interests, with second generation leaders, ended 
up more like individual confederacy states, often clashing 
amongst each other on territorial issues.  

Eighteenth century can be clearly earmarked as an 
era of ups and downs for Sikhs. While we saw numerous 
people sacrificing their life for the newly formed Panth, we 
also saw the rise of Khalsa as the force to reckon with and 
establishment of Sikh principalities. All in all, the stage was 
set for the Sikhs to take charge, which eventually Maharaja 
Ranjit Singh did take as he saw the opportunity to take 
control over all the Sikh Misls and create Sikh Raj, which 
very well can be said as the gift of eighteenth century to the 
nineteenth century. 

Eighteenth century also stands testament to the mighty 
resolve of the Panth against all odds and adversities. No 
impediment, large or small, physical or mental, was able 
to shake the rock-like faith of the Sikhs on Gurus. May the 
teachings of the Gurus and the actions of our ancestors in 
accordance to these teachings, forever be the guiding star 
to help us navigate the constant challenges presented to the 
Panth, and may this resolve stand the test of time.

pUjw Akwl kI,
prcw Sbd kw,

dIdwr Kwlsy kw!!!
Reproduced from the review of the book History of the Sikhs in 18th Century 

by S S Gandhi. http://sikhcentre.wordpress.com
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J
assa Singh Ahluwalia (1718-1783) was a prominent Sikh leader during the period of the Sikh Confederacy. 
He was also Misldar of the Ahluwalia Misl. This period was an interlude, lasting roughly from the time of the 
death of Banda Singh Bahadur in 1716 to the founding of the Sikh Empire in 1801. 

 Jassa Singh Ahluwalia was born at the village of Ahlu, in Lahore district of Punjab, in the year 1718. Ahlu 
village was established by his ancestor, Sadda Singh, a disciple of the sixth Sikh Guru, Guru Hargobind. 

At the tender age of 4, Jassa Singh’s father, Sardar Badar Singh passed away. Thereafter his mother moved 
him to Delhi where they stayed and performed Keertan of the highest order. Mata Sundri Kaur ji was much 
pleased with the young Singh and bestowed upon him great blessings. Jassa Singh studied Persian, Arabic, Sikh 
scriptures and mathematics at Delhi. He lived there for about seven years. On his departure from Delhi, Mata 
Sundri blessed him and predicted that he would become a worthy leader of the Sikhs. 

On his arrival in Punjab, Jassa Singh joined Nawab Kapur Singh, who was the most powerful and supreme 
leader of the Sikhs. Jassa Singh’s personal valor, cool judgment and other qualities created a deep impression 
on the Sikhs. Jassa Singh undertook each task designated to him with commitment like no other. Jassa Singh 

Salute to
Great Sikh

Warrior
Sardar

Jassa Singh
ahluwalia

By mahendra Singh & rajveer Singh
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also began his training in the art of war, and became adept in 
horse riding, sword play and archery.

Nawab Kapur Singh reorganised the sikh forces into 
eleven jathas or Misls, each with its own name, flag and 
leader which were collectively called Dal Khalsa. Jassa 
Singh was declared the head of the Ahluwalia Misl and 
supreme commander of the Dal Khalsa. He participated in 
many combat as well where he displayed such qualities of 
leadership that Nawab Kapur Singh appointed him as his 
successor on the eve of his death in 1753.

In March, 1761, Ahmad Shah Abdali, one of the most 
notorious conquerors of his time, returning to his country 
victorious after defeating the Marathas at Panipat, took 
along with him 2,200 Hindu women for selling them in 
Kabul. Jassa Singh, along with the Dal Khalsa, rescued these 
women and then escorted them to their families. In the 
same year, Jassa Singh and his forces attacked and occupied 
Lahore. Elated at his success, the Khalsa honoured Jassa 
Singh with the title of Sultan-ul-Quom. 

In February, 1762, Ahmad Shah Abdali, in order to teach 
a lesson to the Sikhs, overpowered the Sikh army near Kup 
village and carried out a full-scale massacre. About 25,000 
to 30,000 Sikhs were killed. This battle is known in history 
as the Vadda Ghallughara (the Greater Holocaust). Jassa 
Singh fought valiantly and received 64 cuts including 22 
wounds on his chest, but he survived. Even such a disaster 
caused no despondency among the Sikhs. Within four 
months of Ghallughara, Sikhs under Jassa Singh Ahluwalia 
inflicted a severe defeat on the governor of Sirhind and were 
celebrating Diwali in Harimandir Sahib which the Shah had 
demolished, and were fighting pitched battle forcing him to 
withdraw from Amritsar under cover of darkness (October 
17,1762). 

In 1764, Jassa Singh, along with other Sikh sardars, 
marched to Sirhind. Zalim Khan, the governor of Sirhind, 
was killed. The Dal Khalsa razed Sirhind. Jassa Singh got 
Rs 9,00,000 cash as his share of the Sirhind treasury, and 
promptly donated the entire amount for the kar Seva 
of Darbar Sahib. The kar Seva was carried out under his 
supervision. The Gurudwara of Fatehgarh Sahib was also 
built by him. 

The fear of his Indian empire falling to the Sikhs 
continued to obsess the Ahmad Shah Abdali’s mind and 

he let out another campaign 
against Sikhs towards the 
close of 1766. This was his 
eighth invasion into India. The 
Sikhs had recourse to guerrilla 
warfare strategies. They vacated 
Lahore, but faced squarely the 
Afghan General, Jahan Khan, 
at Amritsar, killing six thousand 
Afghan soldiers forcing him to 
retreat. Jassa Singh Ahluwalia 
with an army of about twenty 
thousand Sikhs roamed in the 
neighbourhood plundering the 
Afghan camp. Never before Ahmad Shah Abdali had felt 
so helpless. His dream of capturing the whole of India was 
dying before his own eyes. 

The Dal Khalsa, under the leadership of Jassa Singh 
Ahluwalia, inflicted humiliating defeats on Nadir Shah, Mir 
Mannu, Adena Beg, Zakria Khan, Salabat Khan and Jahan 
Khan. 

Jassa Singh was a fearless military General, a shrewd 
politician and a patriot. He did more than any contemporary 
Sikh to consolidate the power of the Khalsa. He helped the 
Sikhs in the formation of independent Sikh states. 

After Abdali’s ninth invasion in 1769, Jassa Singh 
wrested Kapurthala in 1774 from Rao Ibrahim Bhatti and 
made it his headquarters. In spite of his supreme sacrifices 
for over 40 years, he did not claim any privileged status 
for himself. He spent his last days greatly renovating and 
fortifying the city of Amritsar and reforming Gurduwara 
management. Like the other Misldars, Jassa Singh also 
established a Katra or colony for his Misl in Amritsar, which 
was later named Katra Ahluwalia in his honor. His fort and 
residence is known as Qila Ahluwalia

 Jassa Singh Ahluwalia died in 1783. Because of his 
many sacrifices and his great love for the Sikh nation, he 
was cremated within the Precincts of the Harimandir Sahib, 
which he fought so hard to protect (considered a great 
honor in Sikh tradition). 

A commemorative postage stamp on
'Baba Jassa Singh Ahluwalia' was

issued by Government of India
on April 4, 1985.
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bwbw bMdw isMG bhwdr jI ny smyN dy hwkmW Aqy zwlmW 
nwl ^wlsy nUM jQybMd krky zulm dy iKlw& sPlqwpUrvk 
muihMm clweI[ jgIrdwrIANw ^qm kr id`qIANw geIAW[ 
is`K POjW jo vI ielwkw ij`qdy, ausdw pRbD cMgw krky A`gy 
cwly pwauNdy, kdy vI hwkm nhIN bxy[ ieh ie`Qy iDAwn dyx 
Xog hY[

bwbw bMdw isMG jI dI ShIdI (1716 eI:) qoN bwAd 
is`KW qy bhuq zulm hoey, pr is`K Coty-Coty j`iQAw iv`c 
iehnW zulmW Aqy zwlmw dw twkrw, guruUUuU qy tyk r`Kky, bVy 
bulMd hoNsly nwl krdy Awey[ ieiqhws piVHAW pqw l`gdw 
hY ik bhuq hI sUJ-bUJ Aqy dlyrI nwl is`K aus smyN iv`coN 
guzry[

iek`lw is`K imslW bwry ilKxw hI Awpxy Awp iv`c 
bhuq v`fw ivSw hY Aqy BwrI Koz mMgdw hY, ies iv`c sMgq 
dI jwxkwrI leI tUk mwqr hI iliKAw hY[

bwbw bMdw isMG jI dI Shwdq dy bwAd, ieiqhws 
muqwbk, 65 Coty-Coty j`Qy zwlmW dw twkrw krdy Aw rhy 
sn[ 29 mwrc, 1748 nUM srb`q ^wlsw dw iekT Akwl 
q^q swihb qy hoieAw[ is`KNw v`loN ie`k Aihm gurmqw 
pws kIqw igAw ik 65 j`iQAW nUM 11 imslW iv`c vMf id`qw 
igAw[ 65 j`QydwrW dI sihmqI nwl, Aqy gurmq Anuswr, 
11 imslW nUM v`K-v`K 11 kwbl j`QydwrW dI kmwn hyT sONp 
id`qw[ smUh 11 imslW nUM dl-^wlsw dw nwm id`qw igAw 
Aqy ies smUh dl-^wlsw dy j`Qydwr srdwr j`sw isMG 
AwhlUvwlIAw jI Qwpy gey[ 

igAwrW imslW Aqy iehnNw dy AwgU ies pRkwr sn:
1. AwhlUvwlIAw imsl (s: j`sw isMG)
2. isMG purIAW imsl (nvwb kpUr isMG)
3. kroV isMGAw imsl (BweI kroV isMG)
4. inSwnvwlIAw imsl (BweI dsOdw isMG)
5. ShIdw imsl (bwbw dIp isMG)
6. f`lyvwlIAw imsl (gulwb isMG)
7. SukrckIAw imsl (cVHq isMG)
8. BMgI imsl (hrI isMG)
9. knHeIAw imsl (BweI jY isMG)

10. n`keI imsl (s: hIrw isMG)
11. rwmgVHIAw imsl (j`sw isMG)
ie`k jgHw 12 imslW hox dw vI dwAvw kIqw jNwdw hY[ 

ieqhws iv`c, sMn 1741 dy gurmqy vyly ieh imsl nhIN sI, 
PulkIAW imsl[

iehnW swrIAW imslW dy nwm vI ivSyS sn[ audwhrx 
dy qOr qy inSwn vwlIAw imsl dw nwm ies krky sI ik 
ieh imsl ‘inSwn swihb’ lY ky POj dI AgvweI krdy 
sn[ ku`J ielwikAw dy nwm qy r`Ky gey sn[ ieh imslW 
Awpxy AMdrUnI msly Awp hI h`l krdIAW sn[ 

ieh imslW kwPI smyN q`k zwlmW nwl lohw lYNdIAw 
rhIAW, Aqy bhuq swry ielwky Awpxy ADIn kr ley[ 
1761 eI: iv`c lhOr iPr kbzy iv`c lY ilAw[ 

1761 eI: iv`c, is`K imslW ny Aihmd Swh nUM 
ihMdosqwn qoN ku`J vI lu`t ky lYjwx nhIN dyx dw PYslw krky, 
jMg lVI[ ies dOrwn ihMdosqwn dIANw 2200 bhU bytIAW 
CufweIAW Aqy Gr-Gr puhMcweIAw[

1762 eI: iv`c v`fw G`lUGwrw hoieAw[ ies iv`c 25 qoN 
30 hzwr q`k is`K ShId hoey[ ies iv`c s: j`sw isMG nUM 
23 qoN v`D zKm Awey sn[ hor imslW dy j`Qydwr vI joor-
jwn nwl lVy sn[ 16 meI, 1765, vwly idn BMgI imsl 
ny lwhOr qy iPr kbzw kr ilAw; Aihmd Swh ny, 1765-
1770 q`k, 4 hmly kIqy pr is`KNw ny ausdy hoNsly qoV id`qy[ 
1770 q`k, is`KNw dw bolbwlw hr pwsy sI[ hux pMjwb iv`c 
is`Kw dw rwj sI[ ies vyly qkrIbn 70 hzwr is`K PojW 
mulk dI AzwdI vwsqy imslW dy rUp iv`c lV rhIAw sn[ 

1764 qoN lY ky 1770 q`k iehnNw imslW ny bhuq hI 
gorvmeI rol Adw kIqw[ ies smNy dorwn Aihmd Swh 
durwnI nuMU srhMd qON kwbl Bjwaux vwlw ih`sw buhq hI Swn 
Aqy pVHn vwlw hY, ik iks qrHW is`KW ny gurIlw vwr krdy 
hoey Aihmd Swh nUM BjweI r`iKAw[ is`K qdwd iv`c bhuq 
hI G`t huMdy hoey vI, bhuq hI hoNsly nwl lVy[ 

ijnNw icr is`K zulm Aqy zwlmW nwl lVdy rhy, aunNw 
icr hr pwsy cVHdI klw rhI; iPr dOr SurU hoieAw rwKI 
vwlIAW irAwsqW nUM iehnNw imslW ny AwpxI jgIr mMnxw 

is~K imslW Aqy lyKw joKw
suirMdrpwl isMG
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SurUu kr id`qw[ ieh imslW rwh qoN Btk geIANw Aqy 
Awps iv`c lVn l`g peIANw[ ie`k dUjy dy ielwikAw nUM 
h`Q lgwaux l`g peIAw, Brw mwrI jMg SurU ho geI[ 

AwhlUvwlIey, rwmgVIey, Su`krc`krIey, knHeIey ie`k 
dUjy qoN ielwky Kohx vwsqy Awps iv`c keI vwr lVy[ 
iehnw hI nhIN, keI vwr is`K imslW gYr is`Kw nwl rl ky 
vI is`KNw qy cVH AweIAw[ ijvyN bGyl isMG dI muglw nwl 
sWJ, rwmgVIey dI kwgVy dy rwjy nwl sWJ, vgYrw[

is`K PlsPy iv`c iksy dI gulwmI krn nUM r`d kIqw 
hoieAw hY[ jykr is`K gulwm bxn dI soc r`Kdw hY qW auh 
XkInn is`K PlsPy qoN jW qW Axjwn hY, jW iPr dMBI hY 
jo AKvwauxw qW is`K cwhuMdw hY pr is`KI qy Aml nhIN 
krdw[ is`K PlsPy muqwbk hwkm isr& Akwl purK hI 
hY[ is`K pRbMDk qW inzwm ho skdw hY, hwkm nhIN[

pr ijauN-ijauN is`KW kol qwkq Aw geI, dOlq imlx 
l`g geI, lok srdwr AwK ky isr Jukw ky slwmW krn l`g 
pey, qW auhnW iv`coN bhuiqAW nUM Awpxw Awp ku`J hor hI 
l`gx l`g ipAw[ imslW hyT Awey ielwikAw nUM AwpxIAW 
jgIrW smJx l`g pey[ imslW dy mu`KI, Awpxy buFwpy iv`c 
Bu`l gey ik auh Awpxw ielwkw AwpxI imsl dy iksy hor 
jrnYl nMU sONpx dI bjwey, auhnW ny Awpxy pu`qrW-BqIijAW 
Aqy hor irSyqdwrW nUM hwkm bxwauxw SurU kr id`qw[

ijhVI ikrpwn zwlmw dy nwS vwsqy vrqI jWdI sI, 
hux BrwvW dIAW grdnw qy ielwky hiQAwaux leI c`lx 
lg peI[

iehnw iv`c s`B qoN v`D rol BMgI, rwmgVIAW, 
SukrckrIAw, knHeIAw qy kroVisMGIAW imslW dw sI[ 
ieh Awps iv`c keI vwr lVIAW[

1783 eI: iv`c, AMgryz lyKk ny hwlwq 
dyK ky ieh ikhw sI ik, “ ho skdw hY ik 
iksy imsl dw koeI ihMmqI mu`KI AwpxI 
kwmXwbI Aqy sUJ-bUJ nwl Awpxy 
swQIAW (dUjIAW imslW) dI qwkq 
Koh ky, ies kwmnvYlQ dy FihMdy 
mihl dIAW nIhW qy ie`k injI 
bwdSwhq kwiem kr lvygw[” 
ies lyKk dI, 1798 iv`c, CpI 
ikqwb qoN ie`k swl mgroN hI s`c hoxI 
swbq hox l`g peI sI[

mwhwrwjw rxjIq isMG ny, AwpxI 

s`s sdw kOr nwl rl k,y lhOr qy kbzw kIqw, ijQy BMgI 
imsl kwbz sI[

ku`J audwrxw hor ijvyN:
•	 rxjIq	isMG	ny	n`keI	imsl	qy	1807	iv`c	cVHweI	

kIqI Aqy ielwky qy kbjw kIqw[
•	 f`lyvwlIAW	imsl	qy	jQydwr	qwrw	isMG	dI	mOq	qy	

APsos bhwny Awey, rxjIq isMG ny hmlw kIqw qy 
ielwky qy kbzw kr ilAw[

•	 knHeIAw	 imsl	 dw	 ielwkw,	 1812	 iv`c,	 Awpxy	
kbjy iv`c kIqw[

•	 kroVisMGIAW	dy	 ielwky,	1802	iv`c,	Awpxy	kbjy	
iv`c ley[

•	 ieh	gl	kwbly-izkr	hY	ik	sdw	kOr	dw	koeI	pu`qr	
nhIN sI qy aus dy mrn mgroN aus dI irAwsq 
rxjIq isMG nUM hI iml jwxI sI, pr iPr vI 
rxjIq isMG ny aus nUM kYd kr ky aus dw ielwkw 
Koh ilAw[ sdw kOr 11 swl kYd rhI Aqy kYd iv`c 
hI mr geI[

is`KW iv`c Awps iv`c BwvyyN jMgw huMdIAW sn, 
pr bwhroN Awey duSmxW leI iek`Ty ho ky lVdy 
sn[ is`KW ny is`KW nwl g`dwrI nhIN sI kIqI[ 

aulyK: (is`K qvwrIK) fw. hrijMdr isMG idlgIr, dUjw ih`sw (1708-
1849)
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B
anda Singh Bahadur brought the first Khalsa 
sovereignty rule. Let’s take a look into his life and 
see what makes him a true Sikh General, who 
sacrificed his life for Sikhism. 

Banda Singh Bahadur was born on 27 October 1670 
at Rajori, district Punchh, in the state of Kashmir. His 
childhood name was Lachhman Dev. His father Ram Dev 
was an ordinary ploughman. As a child, Banda was very 
fond of hunting, horse riding, and was expert in archery. He 
was highly influenced by Bairagi Janaki Prasad and became 
his disciple. Janaki Prasad gave him a new name Madho Das 
Bairagi.

On September 1708, Guru Gobind Singh Ji reached the 
ashram of Madho Das along with his Sikhs.

Madho Das fell on Guru Ji’s feet and requested that he 
be the Guru Ji’s Banda (disciple). Guru Gobind Singh Ji 
stayed in his ashram for several days. Guru ji baptized him 
with Amrit, gave him an iron bracelet, and also gave him a 
new name 'Banda Singh.' In October 1708, Guru Ji blessed 
Banda Singh with 5 arrows, double-edged sword and a 
big leather mounted drum (Nagaara) and assigned Banda 
Singh with 5 Sikh men 1) Bhai Daya Singh 2) Bhai Vinod 
Singh 3) Bhai Kali Singh 4) Bhai Vijay Singh 5) Bhai Ram 
Singh along with another 25 Sikh warriors on his journey to 
Punjab. Guru Ji requested Banda to stop cruelty of Punjab 
rulers, to fight for human rights and help poor people.

In December 1708, Banda Singh reached Punjab 
and spread Guru ji’s message. Many people from Punjab, 
Kashmir and Afghanistan joined his army and soon he 
became very popular with about 40,000 warriors at his 
command. In Feb 1709, Banda and his Sikhs conquered 
small towns of Punjab such as Samana, Sonepat, Kenthal, 
Ghurham, Thaskaa, Shabaad, Kapoori & Sadhoura etc. 
Usmaanan Khan, the murderer of peer Buddha Shah, was 
killed by Banda Singh’s men. Banda Singh also conquered 
Sirhind where Guru Gobind Singh ji’s two younger sons 
were killed. The war took place in May 1710 at the field of 
Chappar about 15 miles from Sirhind in which Wazir Khan 
lost his life. 

In 1710, Banda Singh established his capital at 
Mukhlisgarh and repaired the fort renaming it Lohgarh. 
He started to make coins and stamp of Guru Nanak and 
Guru Gobind Singh Ji. Banda Singh established sovereignty 
by implementing agriculture land ownership reform and 
volunteers Sarv-khap based Sikh forces to fight to overcome 
Muslim control. Banda Singh collected his forces and 
conquered Batala, Kalanaour, Sirhind, Muzzaffar Nagar and 
ruled till 1715.

In 1711, Banda reached near the state of Chamba. The 
ruler Uday Singh offered Banda to marry his daughter Bibi 
Shushil Kaur. After Banda discussed with Panj Pyaare, he 
agreed and got married (Anand Karaj) with Bibi Sushil 

the life of

BANdA SiNgH BAHAduR
By Kanwardeep singh, Darshan Kaur & gurpreet singh 

Qila banda Singh (Lohghar)
mukhlisgarh, india
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Kaur. Bibi Shushil Kaur also learned Sikh martial art and 
continued to perform Seva in Langar (Community kitchen). 

In February 1713, Farrukh Siyar, son of Azimu, became 
the emperor of Hindustan (India). The emperor ordered to 
kill or arrest Banda Singh. He also stopped food supply at 
the Lohgarh and Banda Singh was left with only 800 Sikhs. 
Day by day, the condition got worse in the fort and no food 
was left, and people had to survive on grass, leaves and fruits. 
Many of Banda Singh’s men were ill due to shortage of food. 
After 8 months of fight with Mughals, Banda and his men 

were arrested, in 1715, and taken to Delhi. The procession 
consisted of Banda Singh on an elephant in an iron cage 
in the fore front, 760 prisoners in chains on camel, about 
700 Mughal soldiers on horses with the head of a Sikh and 
a dead cat on a spear indicating not even a trace of a Sikh 
is left. This procession was brought to Delhi in February 
1716. Thousands of men and women gathered on streets to 
witness this cruelty to human beings. All the Sikhs started 
singing Gurbani (prayer) and were ready to sacrifice. About 
700 Sikhs, over 7 days, were beheaded in front of the Delhi 
gate at Khuni Darwaja. 

In June 1716, Banda Singh and his 26 companions were 
moved in the streets of Delhi and taken to the Makbara 
(grave) of Khawaza Kutub-ud-deen Bakhitiyar Kaki near 
Qutub Minar, where 26 Sikhs were beheaded in front of 
Banda Singh Bahadur. 

Banda Singh was given a choice to accept Islam or face 
death. He accepted death. On 9th June 1716, Banda Singh’s 
son was seated on his lap and Banda Singh was given a 
dagger to cut his own child but he refused. The executioner 
pierced the chest of his son, took the vibrating heart of his 
son and forcefully pushed the heart in Banda Singh’s mouth. 
Banda Singh removed his mouth away. Hot rods were 
inserted into Banda Singh’s flesh. His eyes were notched out 
and his hands and feet chopped off. Banda Singh became 
unconscious and died. The English historian Cunningham 

wrote that it was inhuman, unsocial and forest ruled activity 
of the victorious Mughals for having treated Sikhs in such an 
ill-mannered way. Such barbaric event made even Rabindra 
Nath Tagore, a Bengali poet, to write about him. Below are 
a few lines from the poem “Bandi Bir –The Captive Hero”.

After Banda Singh’s death, Bibi Shushil Kaur also did 
not accept Islam, rather killed herself by piercing dagger into 
her chest on June 20th, 1716.

When I was reading the last days of Banda Singh’s life, 
tears flowed from my eyes, and I asked myself that what a 
great sacrifice Banda Singh Bahadur had made. He kept his 
promise made to the Guru ji; and proved to be a true Banda 
(disciple) and Bahadur (brave). Every Sikh should follow 
our Gurus' teachings, and the path for which they had made 
sacrifices.

the arena turned bleak; 
With seven hundred lives gone
upon the martyrs’ immortalisation. 
On the last round of cruelty 
banda was ordered by the Kazi 
to kill his own son 
At ease to be done. 
in mere teens was the boy, 
With hands tied thrown as a toy 
into the lap of banda and without a word 
he drew him close to his heart. 
For a while he put his hand on his head, 
Just once kissed his turban red. 
he then draws his dagger, 
Whispers in the child’s ear- 
‘Glory to Guruji- fear not my son’ 
A virile in the boy’s face did burn 
in his juvenile voice the court did ring 
‘Glory to Guruji’ as he did sing. 
With his left hand banda held the boy, 
With right struck the dagger in his ploy. 
‘Glory be to Guruji’ – was all he did implore, 
As he took to the floor.
Silence fell in the court; 
Guruji’s inspiration still not abort. 
then, with tong red-hot 
banda’s body was pieced apart; 
A word of moan he uttered not 
And all in calm did he depart. 
As stopped his heart throb 
Witnesses closed eyes- silence choked pin-drop.

When i WAS ReADinG the LASt 
DAyS OF bAnDA SinGh’S LiFe, 
teARS FLOWeD FROm my eyeS 
AnD i ASKeD mySeLF, 'WhAt A 

GReAt SACRiFiCe bAnDA SinGh 
bAhADuR hAD mADe.'
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ÃðçÅð ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø ÁáÅð•òÆº ÃçÆ ç¶ îÔÅé ÇÃ³Ø ï¯èÅ 

Ãé, ÇÜé•» é¶ Ã³é AGHC ÂÆ0 Çò¼Ú, Çç¼ñÆ ëÇåÔ ÕðÕ¶ ÇÂæ¯º ç¶ 

ÇÂÇåÔÅÇÃÕ ×¹ðç¹òÅÇðÁ» é±¿ ÕÅÇÂî ÕÆåÅÍ

ÃðçÅð ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø ÜÆ ìÅð» ÇîÃñ» Çò¼Ú¯º Õð¯ó ÇÃ³ØÆÁÅ 

ÇîÃñ ç¶ Ü¼æ¶çÅð ÃéÍ ÁÅêÜÆ Çê³â ÞìÅñ, Á³ÇîzåÃð, ç¶ ðÇÔä 

òÅñ¶ ÃéÍ ÇîÃñ çÆ Üæ¶çÅðÆ Ã³íÅñä å¯º ìÅÁç ÇÂÔé» é¶ Ü¦èð 

ç¹ÁÅì¶ Çò¼Ú ÁÅêäÅ çìçìÅ ÕÅÇÂî ÕÆåÅÍ åñòÅé Çò¼Ú ÇÂ¼Õ 

ÇÕñ•Å À¹ÃÅð Õ¶ ÇÂ¼Õ æÅäÅ ÕÅÇÂî ÕÆåÅÍ Ü¦èð å¶ Á³ìÅñÅ À¹êð 

ÁÇèÕÅð Õðé å¯º ìÅÁç ÁÅêäÅ î°µÖ ÇàÕÅäÅ, ÕðéÅñ å¯º B@ 

îÆñ ç±ð, Ûñ¯çÆ ÇòÖ¶ ÕÆåÅÍ  ÇÂæ¯º Çç¼ñÆ Áå¶ À¹åð êzç¶ô ç¶ 

ÔîñÅ ÕðäÅ Ã½ÖÅ ÃÆÍ

AGFA ÂÆ0 Çò¼Ú, ÁÇÔîç ôÅÔ ÁìçÅñÆ é¶ îðÅÇáÁ» é±¿ 

êÅéÆêå çÆ åÆÃðÆ ñóÅÂÆ Çò¼Ú ÕðÅðÆ ÔÅð Çç¼åÆ Áå¶ Çç¼ñÆ 

î¹×ñ» çÆ åÅÕå é±¿ òÆ Õî÷¯ð Õð Çç¼åÅÍ ò¼â¶ Øñ±ØÅð¶ Çò¼Ú, 

E ëðòðÆ, AGFB é±¿, C@@@@ ÇÃ³Ø», ì¼ÇÚÁ» Áå¶ ÇÂÃåðÆÁ» é±¿ 

Õåñ ÕðÕ¶, ÁìçÅñÆ é¶ ÃîÇÞÁÅ ÇÕ Ô¹ä ÇÃ³Ø Õç¶ éÔÆº À¹áä×¶Í 

êð AGFD ÂÆ0 Çò¼Ú, ÃðÔ³ç ÇÜå Õ¶ Áå¶, ÁêzËñ AGFD Çò¼Ú, 

Á³ÇîzåÃð ÇòÖ¶ ÇòÃÅÖÆ ê¹ðì îéÅ Õ¶ õÅñÃÅ ÚóçÆ ÕñÅ Çò¼Ú 

ÇðÔÅÍ 

ÁìçÅñÆ é¶ ÇÔ³ç¹ÃåÅé å¶ Çëð ÔîñÅ ÕÆåÅÍ  Üç¯º À¹Ô òÅêÃ 

ÜÅ ÇðÔÅ ÃÆ å» ÃðçÅð ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø, Ü¼ÃÅ ÇÃ³Ø ÁÅÔñ±òÅñÆÁÅ å¶ 

Úó•å ÇÃ³Ø Ã¹ÕðÚéÆÁÅ é¶ À¹Ãå¶ ÔîñÅ ÕðÕ¶, ÔÜÅð» ÇÔ³ç¹ÃåÅéÆ 

Á½ðå» é±¿ Û¹âòÅ Õ¶, Øð¯º-ØðÆ êÔ¹³ÚÅÇÂÁÅÍ ÇÂÃ ñóÅÂÆ Çò¼Ú 

ÁìçÅñÆ çÅ ìÔ¹å é¹ÕÃÅé Ô¯ Ç×ÁÅÍ ìÅÁç Çò¼Ú ÁìçÅñÆ é¶ ç¯ 

Ô¯ð ÁÃëñ Ôîñ¶ ÕÆå¶, ë¶ð À¹Ô òÅêÃ ÕÅìñ ÚñÅ Ç×ÁÅÍ

õÅñÃ¶ é¶ Õ¹ñ AE Ôîñ¶ Çºç¼ñÆ À¹å¶, AGFE å¯º AGHG ÂÆ0 

å¼Õ, ÕÆå¶Í ÇÜé•» Çò¼Ú Ãí å¯º òè Ã. ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø é¶ ÕÆå¶Í À¹Ãé¶ 

êÇÔñÅ ÔîñÅ AH ÜéòðÆ AGGD ÂÆ0 Çò¼Ú ÕÆåÅ Áå¶ ôÅÔçðÅ 

å¼Õ çÅ ÇÂñÅÕÅ î¼ñ ÇñÁÅÍ òÅêÃÆ å¶ ç¶À¹ì³ç å¶ ÔîñÅ ÕÆåÅ, 

å¶ Çëð ×½Ã×ó• ç¶ éòÅì Õ¯ñ¯º E@@@@ ð¹êÂ¶ ÃÅñÅéÅ òÃ±ñ ÕÆå¶Í

jsbIr isMG

srdwr bGyl isMG
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AB ÁêzËñ AGHA é±¿ ÃðçÅð ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø é¶ ìÅØê¼å å¶ ÔîñÅ 

ÕÆåÅ Áå¶ ÇìéÅ ð¯Õ à¯Õ ôÅÔçðÅ êåêó ×³Ü å¼Õ êÔ¹³Ú Ç×ÁÅÍ Ô¹ä 

ôÅÔ ÁÅñî-ç±ÜÅ, Çç¼ñÆ çÅ î¹×ñ ìÅçôÅÔ âð Ç×ÁÅ, Áå¶ À¹Ãé¶ 

ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø éÅñ ÃîÞ½åÅ Õð ÇñÁÅ Áå¶ Üî¹éÅ å¶ ×³×Å ç¶ ÇÂñÅÕ¶ 

À°µå¶ ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø çÅ ÁÇèÕÅð î³é ÇñÁÅÍ éÅñ ÔÆ, ÇÂÃ ÇÂñÅÕ¶ çÆ 

ÁÅîçéÆ çÅ Ááò» ÇÔ¼ÃÅ ÇÃ¼Ö» é±¿ ÇîñäÅ ô¹ð± Ô¯ Ç×ÁÅÍ êð ìÅçôÅÔ 

é¶ ÇÂÔ è³é ìÔ¹å ç¶ð ÇÃ¼Ö» é±¿ éÔÆº í¶ÇÜÁÅÍ ÃðçÅð ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø 

é¶, ëðòðÆ AGHC é±³, ÁñÆ×ó•, à³¹âñÅ, ÔÅæðÃ ÁÅÇçÕ é×ð» å¶ 

ÔîñÅ Õð Çç¼åÅÍ ÇÂæ¯º é÷ðÅéÅ À¹×ðÅÔ Õ¶ A ñ¼Ö ð¹ÇêÁÅ çÃò³è, 

Á³ÇîzåÃð ÔÇðî³çð ÃÅÇÔì çÆ À¹ÃÅðÆ òÅÃå¶ í¶Ü Çç¼åÅÍ

Çç¼ñÆ À¹êð ÇÜ¼å

H îÅðÚ, AGHC é±¿, ÃðçÅð ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø D@@@@ ÇÃ³Ø ë½Ü» 

éÅñ Çç¼ñÆ çÅÖñ Ô¯ÇÂÁÅÍ ÁÅêäÆ ë¯Ü é±¿ À¹Ãé¶ Çå³é ÇÔ¼ÇÃÁÅ Çò¼Ú 

ò³ÇâÁÅÍ E@@@ çÆ à¹ÕóÆ îÜé±¿ ÕÅ ÇàñÅ, E@@@ ÁÜî¶ðÆ ×¶à Áå¶ 

C@,@@@ Ø¯ó ÃòÅð» é¶ Õ¯ðà ç¶ ÇÂñÅÕ¶ å¶ êóÅÁ ÕÆåÅÍ ÇÂÃ òÅð 

ÃðçÅð ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø éÅñ Ã. Ü¼ÃÅ ÇÃ³Ø ÁÅÔñ± òÅñÆÁÅ, Ü¼ÃÅ ÇÃ³Ø 

ðÅî×óÆÁÅ å¶ Ã. ðÅÇÂ ÇÃ³Ø í³×Æ òÆ ÃéÍ îñÕÅ ×³Ü, ÃìÜÆ î³âÆ, 

î¹¼×ñ ê¹ðÅ ç¶ Õ¯ñ ñóÅÂÆ Ô¯ÂÆ, ÇÜÃ Çò¼Ú ôÅÔÆ ë¯Ü ÔÅð ÖÅ Õ¶ ñÅñ 

ÇÕñ¶ òñ í¼Ü ×ÂÆÍ

AA îÅðÚ, AGHC, é±¿ Çç¼ñÆ ôÇÔð çÆ çÆòÅð å¯ó Õ¶ î¯ðÆ ×¶à 

òñ¯º ÃðçÅð ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø ñÅñ ÇÕñ¶ Çò¼Ú çÅÖñ Ô¯ÇÂÁÅÍ ñÅñ ÇÕñ¶ 

ç¶ î¹Ö ç¹ÁÅð ç¶ ÖÅñÃÅÂÆ Õ¶ÃðÆ ÇéôÅé ÃÅÇÔì Þ¹ñÅÇÂÁÅÍ çñ-

õÅñÃÅ é¶ ì÷¹ð× é¶åÅ Ã. Ü¼ÃÅ ÇÃ³Ø ÁÅÔñ±òÅñÆÁÅ é±¿ Ã¹ñåÅé-

À¹ñ-Õ½î Ø¯Çôå ÕÆåÅÍ À¹Ã éÅñ ê³Ü êzî°µÖ ÇÃ³Ø» é±¿ åõå å¶ 

ÇìáÅÇÂÁÅ Ç×ÁÅÍ

ôÅÔ ÁÅñî ç±ÜÅ é¶ ÁÅêä¶ òÕÆñ ðÅî ÇçÁÅñ Áå¶ ì¶×î Ãîð± 

é±¿ Ã¹ñÅÔ çÆ ×¼ñ Õðä í¶ÇÜÁÅÍ

À¹Ôé» é¶ ç¯ î³×Å ðÖÆÁ» :-

A. ôÅÔ ÁÅñî çÆ ÜÅé ìõÃÆ ÜÅò¶Í

B. ñÅñ ÇÕñ¶ À¹êð ôÅÔ ÁÅñî çÅ ÁÇèÕÅð ìÎÇäÁÅ ðÔ¶Í

ÇÂÔé» ç¯ î³×Å ç¶ î¹ÕÅìñ¶ Ã. ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø é¶ ÚÅð ôðåÅ 

ð¼ÖÆÁ» :-

A. Çç¼ñÆ çÆÁ» À¹Ô ÃÅðÆÁ» æ»òÅ õÅñÃ¶ é±¿ Ã½ºê Çç¼åÆÁ» ÜÅä 

ÇÜÔé» çÅ Ã³ìè ÇÃ¼Ö ×¹ð±Á» éÅñ þÍ

B. ÇÂÔé» ÃæÅéÅ çÆ ÇéôÅéç¶ÔÆ À¹êð³å õÅñÃ¶ é±³ ×¹ðç¹ÁÅð¶ 

À¹ÃÅðé çÆ ÁÅÇ×ÁÅ Çç¼åÆ ÜÅò¶Í

C. ôÇÔð çÆ Õ¯åòÅñÆ õÅñÃ¶ ç¶ Ãê¹ðç ÕÆåÆ ÜÅò¶ Áå¶ ü³×Æ 

çÆ ÁÅîçé çÅ CG.E% õÅñÃ¶ é±¿ Çîñ¶Í

D. Ü¼ç å¼Õ ÇÂæ¶ ×¹ðçòÅðÅ ÃÅÇÔì ÃæÅÇêå éÔÆº Ô¹³ç¶, D@@@ 

ÇÃ³Ø Çç¼ñÆ ðÇÔä×¶Í ÇÂÔé» çÅ ÖðÚÅ ôÅÔÆ ÖÜÅé¶ Çò¼Ú¯º ÇçåÅ 

ÜÅò¶×ÅÍ

ôÅÔ ÁÅñî é¶ ÇÂÔ ôðå» î¿é ñÂÆÁ»Í ôÅÔ ÁÅñî é¶ A@ ñ¼Ö 

ð¹ÇêÁÅ é÷ðÅéÅ õÅñÃ¶ é±¿ ÇçåÅÍ Ü¼ÃÅ ÇÃ³Ø ðÅî×óÆÁÅ Çç¼ñÆ ç¶ 

î¹×ñ åÖå çÆ ÇÃñ é±³, Ã³×ñ» éÅñ ì³é Õ¶, ÁÅêä¶ éÅñ Á³ÇîzåÃð 

ñË Ç×ÁÅÍ ÇÂÔ ÇÃñ ÁÜ¶ òÆ ÃzÆ Á³ÇîzåÃð ç¶ ðÅî×óÆÁÅ ì¹³×¶ Çò¼Ú 

Ü³×ñ¶ Çò¼Ú êÂÆ ÔËÍ

Ã. ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø é¶ ÁêzËñ AGHC  å¯º éò³ìð AGHC å¼Õ ÇÂÔ 

×¹ðç¹ÁÅð¶ À¹ÃÅð¶ :-

A. ×¹ðç¹ÁÅðÅ îÅåÅ Ã¹³çðÆ (îÅåÅ Ã¹³çð Õ½ð ÜÆ)

B. ×¹ðç¹ÁÅðÅ ì³×ñÅ ÃÅÇÔì

C. ×¹ðç¹ÁÅðÅ éÅéÕ ÇêÁÅÀ±

D. ×¹ðç¹ÁÅðÅ ðÕÅì ×³Ü

E. ×¹ðç¹ÁÅðÅ ÃÆÃ ×³Ü

F. ×¹ðç¹ÁÅðÅ î¯åÆìÅ×

G. ×¹ðç¹ÁÅðÅ îÜé±¿ ÕÅ Çà¼ñÅ

ìÅÕÆ Çå³³é ×¹ðç¹ÁÅð¶ - ×¹ðç¹ÁÅðÅ ìÅñÅ ÃÅÇÔì, ×¹ðç¹ÁÅðÅ 

çîçîÅ ÃÅÇÔì Áå¶ ×¹ðç¹ÁÅðÅ ì³çÅ ÇÃ³Ø ìÔÅç¹ð (îÔð½ñÆ) ìÅÁç 

Çò¼Ú ÕÅÇÂî ÕÆå¶ ×Â¶Í

ç¯ ÁÃæÅé - ÃÆÃ×³Ü Áå¶ ðÕÅì×³Ü À¹Î¼êð îÃÆå» ìä üÕÆÁ» 

ÃéÍ ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø é¶ ìóÆ ÇÃÁÅäê éÅñ, î¹ÃñîÅé» çÆ ð÷Åî³çÆ Áå¶ 

ôÅÔ ÁÅñî çÆ ÃÔÅÇÂåÅ éÅñ, ðÕÅì ×³Ü òÅñÆ îÃÆå ãÅÔ Õ¶ Áå¶ 

ÃÆÃ×³Ü çÆ îÃÆå çÅ ÇÂÕ ÇÔÃÅ Ç×ðÅ Õ¶, ×¹ðç¹ÁÅð¶ ÕÅÇÂî ÕÆå¶Í 

ÃðçÅð ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø ü³×Æ ç¶ Áå¶ ôÅÔÆ ÖÜÅé Çò¼Ú¯º Çîñ¶ è³é Çò¼Ú¯º 

Çç¼ñÆ Çò¼Ú ñ¯Õ» Çò¼Ú ê¹ñ-ÇîáÅÂÆ å¯º ÇîáÅÂÆ ò³âçÅ ÃÆÍ 

AGHE Çò¼Ú ÃðçÅð ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø, ×¹ðÇç¼å ÇÃ³Ø, Ü¼ÃÅ ÇÃ³Ø 

ðÅî×óÆÁÅ é¶ Çëð Çç¼ñÆ å¶ ÔîñÅ ÕÆåÅÍ îðÅáÅ ÃðçÅð Á³ìÅ ÜÆ 

å¶ ôÅÔ ÁÅñî çÆ Ã»ÞÆ ë¯Ü é±¿ ÔðÅ Õ¶ ôÅÔ ÁÅñî å¯º íÅðÆ é÷ðÅéÅ 

òÃ±ñ ÕÆåÅÍ

C@ îÅðÚ, AGHE ÂÆ. Çò¼Ú ôÅÔ ÁÅñî éÅñ ÇÂ¼Õ Ã³èÆ ÕÆåÆ, 

ÇÜÃ Áé¹ÃÅð ôÅÔ ÁÅñî é¶ Ôð ÃÅñ A@ ñ¼Ö ð¹ÇêÁÅ ÃðçÅð ìØ¶ñ 

ÇÃ³Ø é±¿ ç¶äÅ îé÷±ð ÕÆåÅÍ ÇÂÔ ðÕî Ôð ÃÅñ ìÕÅÇÂçÅ ÃðçÅð 

ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø é±¿ ÇîñçÆ ðÔÆÍ

Ô¹ä Ã. ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø ÇÜÁÅçÅåð Ûñ½çÆ ÇðÔÅ ÕðçÅ ÃÆÍ AH@@ 

ÂÆ Çò¼Ú ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø ÃzÆ ÁÇîzåÃð ÃÅÇÔì çðôéÅ é±¿ Ç×ÁÅÍ À¹Ôé» 

çÅ ç¶Ô»å AH@B Çò¼Ú Ô¹ÇôÁÅðê¹ð Çò¼Ú Ô¯ÇÂÁÅÍ

ÃðçÅð ìØ¶ñ ÇÃ³Ø çÅ Ãî» ÇÃ¼Ö ÇÂÇåÔÅÃ çÅ Ã¹ÇéÔðÅ ê³éÅ þÍ
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APriL 13 | baisakhi Day | Guru 
Gobind Singh establishes Khalsa 
Panth in the town of Chhak nanaki, 
later called Anandpur, Punjab.

December 7 | battle of Chamkaur 
| Guru Gobind Singh along with 40 
Sikhs faces 1 Lac mughul soldiers 
under Wazir Khan. Sahibzada Ajit 
Singh and Sahibzada Jujhar Singh 
attain martyrdom.

The second battle of ‘Chamkaur Sahib’ was fought by 
the Khalsa, led by Guru Gobind Singh, against the Mughal 
forces led by Wazir Khan and other Mughal Generals, in 
December 1705.

Guru Gobind Singh and 400 Sikhs left Sri Anandpur 
Sahib on the bitter cold and rainy night of December 5, 
1705, after a prolonged siege by the Mughal and Hindu hill-
chieftains’ armies. The Mughals and Hindu chieftains had 
offered Guru Sahib a safe passage to leave Anandpur Sahib 
on an oath sworn on the Koran that had been signed by 
emperor Aurangzeb and an oath on the cow (which Hindus 
consider as sacred) by the hill chieftains. However, their 
oaths were meaningless as they betrayed Guru Sahib.

A huge Mughal army had attacked his Sikhs who were 
only forty in number and without food. In spite of their 
numerical strength, the Mughal soldiers were unable to kill 
or capture the Guru. Guru Gobind Singh had lost his four 
sons, most of the Sikhs had either been scattered or killed 
on the battlefield.

Guru Gobind Singh makes a reference to this battle in 
‘Zafarnama’, which is the second letter among the two letters 
written in Persian to Mughal emperor Aurangzeb by Guru 
Gobind Singh. 

Guru Gobind Singh fearlessly wrote to Mughal 
emperor Aurangzeb, who was around 90 then, about the 
atrocities he had committed in the name of God. A folio 
from the ‘Zafarnama’ - dated AD 1872 has been archived in 
Patiala Archives in the original Persian script. It is believed 

to be illuminated and written by Rajaram Tota, a courtier of 
Maharaja Ranjit Singh. 

The letter reads like a reprimand by a superior personality 
on a higher plane to a cruel and distorted inhuman being on 
a lower and pitiful plane. 

Aurangzeb and the Mughals broke the oath of their holy 
book, of not attacking the Sikhs, and did not stand by their 
statement. Guru ji stated that had he taken an oath on his 
holy book even in a dream, he would have stood by it. Guru 
ji emphasized that he had been betrayed by Mughals in the 
name of God, and that was a sin.

Guru Ji states in this letter that in spite of his many 
sufferings, he had won a moral victory over the crafty Mughal 
who had broken all his vows and had resorted to underhand 
behavior. Despite sending a huge army to capture or kill the 
Guru, the Mughal forces did not succeed in their mission.

Maharaj writes in the Zafarnama (letter of victory):
Aurangzeb! i have no trust in your oaths anymore. 
(you have written that) God is one and that he 
is witness (between us). (13) i don’t have trust 
equivalent to even a drop (of water) in your Generals 
(who came to me with oaths on Koran that i will be 
given safe passage out of Anandgarh Fort). they were 
all telling lies. (14) if anyone trusts (you) on your oath 
on Koran, that person is bound to be doomed in the 
end. (15)

Zafarnama 
By Bhupinder Kaur

18TH CENTuRY
SiKH HiSTORY TiMELiNE

December 13 | Fort of Sirhind | 
Sahibzada Zorawar Singh and Sahibzada 
Fateh Singh rejects to embrace islam 
and attain martyrdom in the court 
of Wazir Khan. mata Gujri attains 
martyrdom after she was thrown down 
from the Cold tower (thanda burj).
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March 29 | Guru Gobind Singh compiled the 
second edition of the Guru Granth Sahib at 
talwandi Sabo near bhatinda, Punjab. the scribe 
was bhai mani Singh, a classmate of Guru Gobind 
Singh. Gurudwara Damdama Sahib stands there. 

17
06

February | baba banda Singh 
Bahadur established the first ever 
Sikh Capital Lohgarh (earlier 
called mukhlisgarh) at the foot of 
Shivalik hills. he issued coins and 
seals for the Sikh Raj.

In the early hours of the morning at the river Sirsa, the 
Guru and his Sikhs were attacked by the Mughal army under 
the command of Wazir Khan, breaking their oath of assuring 
safe conduct. In the confusion, which followed the attack 
in the cold and darkness, many Sikhs became Shaheed 
(martyrs). 

He further wrote:
'And, what could my forty men do (at Chamkaur), 
when a hundred thousand men, unaware, pounced 
upon them? (19) the oath breakers attacked them, 
all of a sudden, with swords, arrows and guns. (20) 
i had, perforce to join battle with thy hosts. And i 
too fought with the muskets and arrows as best as i 
could. (21)'

AUrAngzeB’s reALizATion

The Emperor read the letter and felt that the Guru was 
a highly intelligent, truthful and fearless warrior. He was 
nearly 91 years of age and his body started to tremble from 
feelings of remorse and regret at what he had done in his life 
time. 

The Zafarnama had a demoralising effect on Emperor 
Aurangzeb who saw his end looming over the horizon and 
his future appeared very bleak. Although he had greatly 
wronged the Guru, he knew Him to be a man of God 
and wanted to meet with the Guru personally to seek 
redemption. He issued instructions to his Governors to 
withdraw all orders against Guru Ji. 

His last Will confirmed the degenerated state of his 
physical and mental health. He felt that Allah was in his 
heart but his blind eyes failed to see Him. 

The will was recorded by Maulvi Hamid-ud Din in 
Chapter 8 of his handwritten book in Persian about the life 
of Aurangzeb:

“my servant, Aya beg, has my purse in which i have 
carefully kept my earnings of 4 Rs and 2 annas. in my 
spare time i have been writing the Koran and stitching 
caps. it was by selling the caps that i made an honest 
earning of 4 Rs and 2 annas. My coffin should be 
purchased with this amount. no other money should 
be spent for covering the body of a sinner.”

iMPorTAnCe oF zAFArnAMA

Zafarnama had been important to the Sikhs as it 
contains the doctrine of 'standing against injustice for one 
and all'; being fearless, even in front of a powerful emperor 
and sticking to honesty, and having firm faith in God. 
Another important highlight was, it was written free from 
malice against the Muslims.

'you should recognize the Lord, so that you may not 
talk ill or cause injury to anybody. (65) you are the 
Sovereign of the world and you sit on the throne, but 
i wonder at your ill acts of injustice. (66) i wonder 
at your acts of piety and justice; i feel sorry at your 
sovereignty. (67) i wonder very much regarding your 
faith; anything said against truth brings downfall. (68) 
Do not be rash in striking your sword on helpless, 
otherwise the Providence will shed your blood. (69) 
Do not be careless, recognize the Lord, who is averse 
to greed and flattery. (70)'

17
08

December 29 | battle of muktsar | 40 remorseful 
Sikhs under the command of bhag Kaur (mai 
Bhago) laid down their lives while fighting for Guru 
Gobind Singh. these Sikhs were called the liberated 
ones or 40 mukhte.
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By manveet Singh

a
fter Banda Singh Bahadur and 700 Sikhs were 
mercilessly killed in Delhi, the policy of Farrukh Siyyar 
and Zakariya Khan was total extinction of Sikhs. This 

was the darkest period of Sikh history. Sikhs reorganised 
themselves and various leaders took charge to guide through 
these tumultuous times. A commanding figure who led from 
the front and structured the Panthic forces to increase their 
effectiveness was Nawab Kapur Singh. 

Kapur Singh was born, in 1697, at a village called 
Kaloke, near Sheikhupura, now in Pakistan. In 1721, he was 
initiated into the folds of Khalsa. Kapur Singh’s physical 
courage and warlike spirit were valuable qualities in those 
days of high adventure. He soon gained a position of 
eminence among Sikhs who were engaged in a desperate 
struggle against the Mughals. The Khalsa decided to loot 
the government money and weapons not only to weaken 
the oppressive administration but also to continue their 
fight against injustice. Kapur Singh was assigned to plan 
and execute these projects. He was highly successful and his 
efforts also demoralised the Mughal leadership, who lost all 
hope of defeating the Sikhs through repression. 

In 1733, Zakariya Khan, on behest of the Delhi rulers, 
withdrew all repressive orders against the Sikhs. Sikhs 
were permitted to own houses and lands, and to move 
freely without any state violence against them. To win the 
goodwill of Khalsa Panth and Sikhs, Zakariya Khan sent an 

offer of an estate ( Jagir) and a title of Nawab for their leader 
through a famous Lahore Sikh (a police officer in Mughal 
administration), Sardar Subheg Singh. Sarbat Khalsa 
decided to take the offer and give the title to Kapur Singh. 
He reluctantly accepted the honour on the condition that he 
will not be deprived of the duty of cleaning the horses’ dung, 
which he has been doing since his childhood. As a mark of 
respect, he placed the robe of honour (Siropa) sent by the 
Mughals at the feet of the Panj Payare before putting it on.

A year later, Nawab Kapur Singh undertook the task 
of consolidating the Sikh groups ( Jathas), who were 
fragmented due to continuous struggle against the enemy 
and running around passing days in jungles, hills and deserts. 
This resulted into a single central fighting force, called ‘Dal’, 
made up of two sections - The Budha Dal, the army of the 
veterans, and the Taruna Dal, the army of the young. The 
Budha Dal was entrusted with the duty of looking after 
the Sikh holy places and propagating the Sikh faith. The 
Taruna Dal, consisting of young Sikhs, was to undertake 
the defensive and offensive operation for the Sikhs. Nawab 
Kapur Singh’s personality was the common link between 
these two wings. He was universally respected for his high 
character. His word was obeyed willingly and to receive 
baptism, 'Khande ki Pahul,' at his hands was considered as 
an act of rare merit. 

The peace with Mughals didn’t last long, and in 1735, 

NaWaB  kapur  SiNGh 

Nawab Kapur SiNgh waS the moSt diStiNguiShed of 
the SiKh leaderS, who paved the way for the great 

SiKh NatioN aS aN iNdepeNdeNt ruliNg power.

october 6 | Gurugaddi Diwas | 
Guru Gobind Singh ends the chain 
of human Gurus to declare Granth 
Sahib as eternal Guru of the Sikhs.

october 7 | Jyoti Jot Guru Gobind 
Singh | Guru Gobind Singh dies of 
the wounds inflicted by the hired 
Pathaan assassins, but not before he 
killed one and wounded the other.

september 4 | madho Das bairagi of 
nanded town was baptized (given Khande 
ki Pahul) by Guru Gobind Singh and was 
named banda. banda Singh bahadur as he 
was later called, turned out to be one of the 
most famous Sikh Generals after the Gurus.
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Diwan Lakhpat Rai, Zakariya Khan’s minister was sent with 
a very strong force to take away the estate and Sikhs were 
driven out to Malwa. During his sojourn in Malwa, Nawab 
Kapur Singh conquered the territory of Sunam and made it 
over to Ala Singh. He also attacked Sirhind and defeated the 
Mughal governor. Nawab Kapur Singh led the Sikhs back 
to Majha to celebrate Diwali at Amritsar. He was pursued 
by Diwan Lakhpat Rai’s army near Amritsar and forced to 
turn away. The Taruna Dal promptly came to his help. The 
combined force fell upon Lakhpat Rai before he could reach 
Lahore and inflicted a severe defeat. His nephew, Duni 
Chand, and two important Generals (Faujdars), Jamal Khan 
and Tatar Khan, were killed in the battle. In the years to 
come, Nawab Kapur Singh continued to guide the Dal and 
took part in various attacks on the enemy. In 1739, Nadir 
Shah and his army, which was returning to Afghanistan after 
plundering India along with captured prisons, was attacked 
multiple times. Apart from taking back much of invader’s 
loot; Sikhs also rescued thousands of girls who were 
escorted back to their families. Nawab Kapur Singh also 
planned to kill Zakariya Khan, that too in Lahore, the heart 
of Mughal stronghold in Punjab. Though the intelligence 
proved wrong and luck favoured the Mughuls, Sikhs came 
out of their disguise and marched out of Lahore shouting 
their war cry of Sat Sri Akal. 

As Taruna Dal grew in strength, Nawab Kapur Singh 
further split it into five parts, each with a separate centre 
and its own banner and drum. The territories conquered 
by these groups were entered in their respective papers at 
the Sri Akal Takht by Jassa Singh Ahluwalia. From these 
documents or Misls, the principalities carved out by them 
came to be known as Misls. Towards the close of eighteen 
century, there were altogether eleven Sikh Misls ruling 
Punjab. In 1748, on Vaisakhi, at the time of the organization 

of the Dal Khalsa, 
a confederation 
of various Misls, 
Nawab Kapur 
Singh handed 
over the supreme 
leadership of the 
Sikhs to Jassa 
Singh Ahluwalia. 
He continued 
to guide the 
destinies of 
newly created 
Singhpuria Misl. 
Nawab Kapur 
Singh died in 
1753, and was cremated in the premises of Gurudwara Baba 
Atal at Amritsar. 

Nawab Kapur Singh was the most distinguished of the 
Sikh leaders who paved the way for the greatness of the Sikh 
Nation as an independent ruling power. He brought large 
number of people of all castes into the fold of Khalsa Panth. 
He was the most illustrious, brave and dreaded of the Sikh 
Sardars before the days of Jassa Singh Ahluwalia. He was a 
great organizer who organized Sikhs into Misls, and then 
Dal Khalsa, and carved out a national glory for them. Above 
all the greatest service rendered by him to the Khalsa Panth, 
was that he did not permit the leadership to become personal 
and hereditary; and left the command into the most capable 
hands of Jassa Singh Ahluwalia, and thus paved the way for 
their further glory and greatness. 

June 9 | banda Singh bahadur 
and 700 Sikhs captured after 
months long siege by mughal 
forces at Gurdas-nangal. he was 
tortured and martyred in Delhi. 

After a Sarbat Khalsa, Sikhs 
accepted the mughal offer 
of peace. Kapur Singh was 

unanimously elected as their 
leader and chosen for the 

title of nawab.

May 12 | battle of Sirhind | 
baba banda Sahib bahadur 
and Sikhs fought against Wazir 
Khan’s Army. Wazir Khan was 
killed and Sirhind came under 
the control of Sikhs. 
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“F rom woman, man is born; within woman, 
conceived; to woman he is engaged and married. 
Woman becomes his friend; through woman, the 

future generations come. When his woman dies, he seeks another 
woman; to woman he is bound. So why call her bad? From her, 
kings are born. From woman, woman is born; without woman, 
there would be no one at all. History is full of examples where 
women who did not step out of house without covering their 
faces, performed wonderful daring deeds in life. After being 
baptised, they faced the enemy courageously and preferred death 
to an immoral comfortable life.” 

Life story of martyr Anup Kaur is a golden example 
worth narration. Anup Kaur was born, in 1690, at village 
Jalopur Khere near Amritsar. Her father’s name was 
Lachchman Das Sodhi. In those days, Sodhis were divided 
in two opposite groups. One group favoured Guru Tegh 
Bahadur for Guruship, while the other group led by Dhir 
Mal claimed that Guruship belonged to them. Many 
members of the Sodhi dynasty, like Lachchman who 
favoured Guru Tegh Bahadur, left the central Punjab to 
avoid daily bickering and friction, and settled far away at 
Anandpur. Anup Kaur was only five years old when her 
parents migrated to Anandpur. She was an attractive, very 
happy, sweet-tongued and beautiful girl. She used to play 
with the Sahibzadas (Guru Gobind Singh’s sons) and was 
liked by Mata Sundri. Anup Kaur spent most of her time 

with the Sahibzadas and was treated like a member of the 
Guru’s family. She acquired religious education and learned 
Gurmukhi in their company. 

In 1699, when Guru Gobind Singh created Saint- 
soldiers, she and her father, named Lachchman Singh, were 
also baptised. It brought a wonderful change in her life, 
and she rapidly grew physically as well as spiritually. Now 
she was regular in the performance of her daily prayers and 
visited Gurudwara daily. She collected other baptised girls 
and started learning fencing and other martial arts. They 
used arms like sword, shield and spear and also learned 
horse riding. This armed group under Anup Kaur was well-
versed in self-defence and became famous in the area. Anup 
Kaur with her group took part in the battle with the Sikhs 
against the hill chiefs. Victory in this battle created self-
confidence among the young girls. The hill chiefs requested 
the Mughals at Delhi for help. As desired by Aurangzeb, the 
Mughal emperor, governor of Sirhind along with governor 
of Lahore and the hill chiefs besieged the Anandpur fort 
with a huge force. The Sikhs met the Mughal forces with 
fire from their guns. Sikh girls under the leadership of 
Anup Kaur played a very important part in this battle. They 
took responsibility of looking after the Guru’s family and 
taking the cooked food from the common kitchen to the 
Sikh soldiers in their trenches. They also helped in fighting 
wherever the Sikh soldiers needed help and showed feats of 

by  tAmAnnA KAuR

Bibi Anup Kaur
A  TrUe  soLDier

March 27 | Shaheedi bhai bota Singh and bhai 
Garja Singh | After a great number of Sikhs 
were killed, to show the mughals that the 

Khalsa is still alive; bota Singh and bhai Garja 
Singh star ted collecting Khalsa royalty tax on 

a main road to attract ire of mughal army. 
they valiantly fought and attained martyrdom.

17
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nawab Kapur Singh 
reorganized Sikhs into one 

unified force (Dal) consisting 
of buddha Dal, of all who 
were above the age of 40, 
and taruna Dal, of all who 
were below the age of 40. 

June 24 | Jathedar (head priest) of 
the Darbar Sahib (or harimandir 

Sahib; now also known as the 
Golden temple), bhai mani Singh, is 
tortured to death by the mughals.

17
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bravery. The siege continued for some days. The governor of 
Sirhind assured the safety of all to the Guru, if the fort was 
vacated. 

The Guru did not rely on this assurance, but he knew 
that the effective defense was impossible owing to lack of 
food and other supplies. So, the Guru agreed reluctantly to 
vacate Anandpur on the night of 20th December 1704. Anup 
Kaur’s group took care of the Guru’s family. The assurance 
proved false, and the Sikhs were attacked outside the fort. 
Sikh soldiers and girls under Anup Kaur continued their 
march towards the rivulet Sirsa while fighting the enemy. 
While crossing the flooded Sirsa, Anup Kaur was separated 
from the Guru’s family in confusion. After crossing the river, 
she met five Sikh soldiers who told her that Guru Gobind 
Singh fought a battle with the Mughal forces at Chamkaur 
where the two elder Sahibzadas died fighting and the Guru 

had left Chamkaur. She was also told that the younger 
Sahibzadas were arrested at Sirhand. They all started towards 
Sirhand, but on their way they met a patrolling party of the 
Mughal soldiers. In the fight with them two Sikh soldiers 
were killed and Anup Kaur was injured, but the Mughal 
soldiers took to their heels. Anup Kaur came to know from 
someone that Mata Gujri and her two younger grandsons 
had been martyred, so they started to look for the Guru. 
They were on their way when the chief of Malerkotla state 
with two hundred soldiers surrounded them. Anup Kaur’s 
companions died fighting but Anup Kaur’s horse stumbled. 

She fell down and broke her arm. She was arrested and 
taken to Malerkotla. When the chief came to know that the 
young charming girl was Anup Kaur about whose bravery 
he had heard a lot, he decided to marry her and instructed 
his soldiers to treat her respectfully and get her arm treated. 
She saw through their trick and realised that she would 
be forced to embrace Islam and marry the chief. She was 
a helpless prisoner, but she made up her mind to commit 
suicide to save her faith and honour. At Malerkotla, she was 
under strict watch. Her maid servants told the chief that 
she was always meditating and remained in a serious mood. 
The chief persuaded Anup Kaur to marry him, as there was 
no other way for her to save herself. He also promised her 
a comfortable life in the royal palace but she refused. One 
day, he called a kazi (Muslim cleric) to forcibly convert 
and marry her, but they found only her dead body as she 
had thrust a dagger into her chest. She was buried quietly 
according to the Muslim rites. 

Professor Ganda Singh, on the basis of his research, 
writes that Banda Singh Bahadur was moved by her story. 
When he marched upon Malerkotla in 1710, he said that last 
remains of this brave Sikh lady should not be allowed to rot 
in a grave. He was not opposed by anybody as the chief of 
the state had fled before Banda Singh Bahadur reached there. 
He did not destroy Malerkotla as its chief had advocated 
mercy for the younger Sahibzadas at Sirhind. Body of Anup 
Kaur was exhumed and cremated according to the Sikh 
rites as desired by Banda Singh Bahadur. Thus, the martyr 
Anup Kaur who sacrificed her life at the altar of her faith and 
chastity was given a decent cremation she richly deserved. 
She had not embraced Islam and had died as a Sikh. She is 
still remembered respectfully and her sacrifice will never be 
forgotten!
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August 11 | bhai mehtab Singh and bhai 
Sukha Singh, on hearing the disrespectful acts 

inside harimandir Sahib, killed a Chaudhiri 
named massa Rangard. bhai mehtab Singh 

was later arrested in his village mirankot. he 
chose martyrdom instead of accepting islam 

and was publicly broken on the wheel. 

May 1 | Chhota Ghallughara (Lesser 
holocaust) - Lakhpat Rai, a minister 

of yahiya Khan who was the 
governor of Lahore, to avenge the 
death of his brother killed 10,000 
Sikhs and their family members.

July 1 | bhai taru Singh of Poohla 
village, in Amritsar district of the Punjab 
refused to convert to islam and attained 
martyrdom as Zakriya Khan ordered to 
scrap off his scalp along with the hair. 

17
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AnUP KAUr sPenT MosT oF Her 
TiMe wiTH THe sAHiBzADAs, AnD 
wAs TreATeD LiKe A MeMBer oF 
THe gUrU’s FAMiLy.
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sMn 1700 qoN sMn 1800 q`k dw smW pUrI ie`k sdI is`K 
kOm vwsqy bVIAW musIbqW nwl BrI hoeI sdI hY[ jdoN ik 
p`qw-p`qw isMGw dw vYrI sI[ A`gy muSkl dy smyN vI is`Kw 
ny hONslw nhIN hwirAw[ aus smyN nUM is`K rojwnw Ardws 
iv`c cyqy krdw hY, “ijHnNw isMGw isMGxIAw ny Drm hyq 
sIs id`qy, bMd-bMd ktwey, KoprIANw luhweIAW, crKVIAW 
qy cVy, AwirAW nwl cIry gey, gurduAwirANw dI syvw leI 
kurbwnIAW kIqIAW, Drm nhIN hwirAw, is`KI kysW svwsW 
nwl inbwhI[”

sMn 1704 dsMbr mhIny, guruUUu goibMd isMG jI ny AnMdpur 
swihb nUM C`ifAw qy nwl hI ShIdIAW dw dOr AwrMB ho 
igAw[ cmkOr swihb dy swky iv`c dono v`fy swihbzwdy - 
bwbw AjIq isMG, bwbw juJwr isMG - Aqy 40 isMG ShId 
hooey[ ieMnW hI idnNw iv`c Coty swihbzwdy - bwbw jorwvr 
isMG Aqy bwbw Pqih isMG - nUM srhMd ivKy ShId kIqw 
igAw[ sMn 1705 iv`c, mukqsr dI jMg iv`c isMGW dIAW 
ShIdIAW hoeIAW[ sMn 1708 iv`c dSmyS ipqw nMdyV gey[ 
joqI joq smwaux qo pihlw bMdw isMG bhwdr nUM pMjwb 
ByijAw[ aus ny Awky duStW nUM soiDAw, srMhd &qih kIqI, 
AwKr gurdws nMgl dI gVI iv`co bMdw isMG bhwdr nUM 
pkiVAw igAw[ id`lI ilAWdw igAw, Aqy AnykW isMGw 
smyq, sMn 1716 iv`c, ShId kIqw igAw[bMdw isMG bhwdr 
dy swhmxy ausdy cwr ku swl dy b`cy Ajy isMG dw qVPdw 
idl k`Fky bMdw isMG bhwdr dy mUMh iv`c quMinAw igAw, 

srIr nUM jMbUrW nwl noicAw igAw, pr bMdw isMG bhwdr 
foilAw nhIN, h`s ky ShIdI pRwpq kr igAw[

PrKsIAr dI mOq bwAd, sMn 1726 iv`c, jkrIAW 
^wn lwhOr dw gvrnr bixAw[ ausny is~KNw qy Aiq dy 
zulm kIqy[ sMn 1727 iv`c, BweI qwrw isMG dI ShIdI 
hoeI[ pMQ iv`c ies gl dw bVw ros sI pr nwl jOS vI 
pYdw hoieAw[ s: kpUr isMG dI AgvweI iv`c doSIAW nUM 
sjwvW Aqy SwhI Kjwny lu`ty gey[ jkrIAW ^wn vloN jgIr 
vwips leI geI, joV myilAW qy pwbMdI lgw id`qI geI[ 
ienHW hI idnNw iv`c, 1738 nUM, BweI mnI isMG dw bMd-bMd 
kitAw igAw[

sMn 1739 iv`c, nwdr Swh ny ihMdusqwn qy hmlw 
kIqw, KUb lu`itAw Aqy AnykW iesqRIANw vI kYd krky iljw 
irhw sI, isMGNw ny hmlw krky iesqRIANw CufvweIAW[ 
nwdr Swh ny zkrIAw ^wn qoN is`KW bwry puiCAw, qy ayuh 
kihx l`gw, ienHW qy sKqI kr nhIN qW ieh ie`k idn rwj 
krngy[ jkrIAw ^wn nUM XkIn ho igAw ik aus dy rwj nUM 
jykr Kqrw hY qw isr& isKW koloN[ is`KW dy isrW dy mu`l 
r`Ky gey[ m`sy rMGV ny drbwr sihb dI byAdbI kIqI[ 
su`Kw isMG Aqy BweI mihqwb isMG ny iesdw bdlw ilAw[ 
ienHW hI idnNw iv`c BweI bMqw isMG Aqy BweI grjw isMGw 
ShId hoey[ zkrIAw ^wn AiqAwcwr krn iv`c Aiq kr 
irhw sI; 1745 iv`c, BweI qwrU isMG nUM KoprI auqwr ky 
ShId kIqw igAw, pr zkrIAw ^wn dI moq vI BweI qwrU 

is~K ieiqhws dw Aiq ibKVw smW
igAwnI kulvMq isMG (kQw vwck)

Ahmad Shah Abdali invaded 
northern india for the 

4th time. Sikhs under the 
leadership of baba Deep 
Singh raided the Abdali’s 
caravan multiple times, to 

free many prisoners, and to 
relieve the looted treasures. 
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Demise of mata Sahib 
Kaur | the mother of 
Khalsa leaves for her 
heavenly abode at 

the age of 66.

March 29 | nawab Kapur Singh 
appointed Sardar Jassa Singh Ahluwalia as 
his successor and supreme commander 
of Dal Khalsa. For his great leadership, 

Khalsa honored him with the title Sultan-
ul-Qaum (King of all the people). he was 

also the baron of Ahluwalia misl.
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isMG dI ju`qI nwl hoeI[ XwihAw ^wn lhOr dw gvrnr 
bixAw[ iesdw ie`k Pojdwr, jmpq rwey, jMg iv`c isMGW 
h`QoN mwirAW igAw, iesdy Brw - lKpq rwey - ny isMGW 
nUM mukwaux dI ksm KwDI[ AwKr Cotw G`lUGwrw vwpirAw, 
ijs iv`c krIb ds hjwr is`KW dw jwnI nukswn hoieAw[ 
sMn 1748 qoN Aihmd Swh AbdwlI dy hmly SurU hoey, is`KW 
ny ausnUM vI lu`itAw, iPr dl ^wlsw hoNd iv`c AwieAw 
qy isK imslW bxIANw[ iPr mIr mMnU lwhOr dw gvrnr 
bixAw, ijsny zulm dI h`d kr id`qI[ is`K bIbIAW vI 
ies dy zulm dw iSkwr hoeIAW, is`K sgoN cVHdI klw iv`c 
rih ky AwKdy:

“mMnU swfI dwqrI, AsIN mMnU dy soey,
ijauN ijauN mMnU v`Fdw, AsIN dUx svwey hoey[”

sMn 1757 iv`c, AbdwlI ny jdoN hmlw kIqw, drbwr 
swihb dI byAdbI kIqI[ bwbw dIp isMG dI AgvweI iv`c 
is`KW ny twkrw kIqw, qy hor AnykW isMG ShId hoey[ sMn 
1762 iv`c dUjw G`lUGwrw vwpirAw, ijs iv`c qIh hzwr 
dy krIb is`K shId hoey[ AbdwlI ny soicAw hux is`K 
kdy vI au~T nhIN skxgy[ pr ieh ausdw Brm sI[ ku`J 
idnNw bwAd hI is`KNw ny, s: j`sw isMG AwhlUvwlIAw dI 
AgvweI, iv`c srhMd au~qy hmlw kIqw, qy jYn ̂ wn koloN eIn 
mnvweI[ sMn 1767 iv`c, AbdwlI ny A`TvW AwKrI hmlw 
kIqw; is`KW ny ft ky mukwblw kIqw, AwKr AbdwlI nUM 
vwps muVnw ipAw[ ies jMg iv`c j`sw isMG AwhlUvwlIAw 

vI zKmI hoey[ sMn 1773 iv`c Aihmd Swh AbdwlI dI 
mOq hoeI qy ausdw pu`qr qYmUr ^wn qKq qy bYTw[ ausny, 
1783 iv`c, mulqwn qy hmlw kIqw[ iPr 1793 nUM ausdI 
mOq ho geI[ ieDr is`KW dI qwkq idnoN idn v`DdI jw rhI 
sI[ qYmUr dI moq qoN bwAd, ausdy Coty pu`qr jmwn Swh ny 
vI ihMdusqwn qy hmlw kIqw[ pr jdoN kwbl ivKy sulqwn 
mihmUd ny bgwvq kr id`qI, auh vwps clw igAw[ ausdy 
jwx qoN bwAd isMGNw ny swry pMjwb qy kbjw kr ilAw[ 
sMn 1798 nUM ausny iPr pMjwb v`l kUc kIqw[ s: rxjIq 
isMG qy sdw kOr dI AgvweI iv`c, isKW ny twkrw kIqw[ 
Swh jmwn nUM rxjIq isMG ny vMgwirAw[ AwKr pMjwb iv`c 
^wlsw rwj sQwpq ho igAw[ pr ies pUrI sdI is`KW 
vwsqy bVI muSklw BrI sI, AnykNw ShIdIAW hoeIANw pr 
guruUUu qy Brosw r`Kky ̂ wlsw A`gy hI A`gy v`Ddw igAw; qy AYsy 
ibKVy smyN vI guruUUuU dw Sukrwnw krdw irhw[

Ahmad Shah Abdali, to 
avenge his loss to Sikhs, 

ordered to demolish 
harimandir Sahib. After the 
demolition, Jahan Khan, a 
General of Abdali was left 

behind with 10,000 soldiers. 

november 11 | Shaheedi baba Deep Singh | Jathedar of 
Shaheedan misl, baba Deep Singh who vowed to rebuild 

the harimandir Sahib, along with 500 Sikhs marched 
towards Amritsar. Gravely wounded in the battle that 

ensued, he fought his way through Jahan Khan’s army and 
attained martyrdom in the precincts of harimandir Sahib. 
he is one of the most revered martyrs of Sikh history. 

Sikhs under the leadership of Sardar 
Jassa Singh Ahluwalia laid siege 

to the capital city of Lahore. the 
governor Khwaja Obeid Khan was 
killed and Lahore was under the 

control of Sikhs.
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baba Fateh Singh Ji, at the age 5, was the youngest matryr in Sikh history.
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jdoN vI AwpW is`K ieiqhws Aqy ^wlsw POj dI g`l krdy hW, AwpW socdy 
hW ik isr& mrdW ny hI jMgw iv`c mu`K rol Adw kIqw hY[ pr nhIN, ku`J bhwdr 
AOrqNw ny vI ^wlsw POj iv`c Awpxy jOhr idKwey hn[

srdwrnI sdw kOr, s: gurbKS isMG dI pqnI, ie`k bhuq hI svwiBmwnI 
AOrq sI[ auh bhuq hI CotI aumr iv`c ivDvw ho gey sn[ ie`k v`fI jMg iv`c 
auhnw ny Awpxy jvweI (mhwrwjw) rxjIq isMG dy nwl jmwn ^wn nUM hrw id`qw 
Aqy AimRqsr dy nyVy ^wlsw rwj sQwipq kIqw[

mweI Bwgo ny sRI guruUU goibMd isMG jI dy nwl jMg iv`c muglW nUM hrwieAw 
sI[ ies jMg iv`c cwlI mukqy vI guruUU jI dy nwl sn[ mweI Bwgo jI ny hor 
vI bhuq lVweIAW, guruUUuU jI dy nwl iml ky lVIAW[ auh guruUUuU goibMd isMG jI dy 
AMg-r`iKAk vI bxy[ mweI Bwgo jI ^wlsw POj iv`c bhuq hI p`ky Aqy kwibl 
AOrq sn[

rwxI ijMd kOr, mhwrwjw rxjIq isMG dI pqnI sI[ auyh pihlI AOrq sI 
ijsny ibRitSW nUM Bwrq qoN bwhr k`Fx iv`c ^wlsw POj dI m`dd kIqI sI[

bIbI Kym kOr, mhwrwjw rxjIq isMG dy v`fy spu`qr KVk isMG dI pqnI 
sI[ auh ibRitS srkwr nUM Bwrq qoN bwhr k`Fx leI, lVI geI jMg iv`c, is`KW 
dI jrnYl sI[

bIbI swihb kOr pitAwly dI rwjkumwrI sI, Aqy rwjw swihb isMG dI v`fI 
BYx sI[ auh ikMnIAW hI jMgNw iv`c POj dy mu`KI sn[ auh ie`k ie`klI AOrq sI 
ijsny ie`k ibRitS jrnYl nUM hrwieAw sI[

bhwdrI Aqy AOrq
        AOrqW is̀K POj iv`c
hrlIn kOr

February 5 | Vadda Ghallughara (Greater 
holocaust) | Despite valiant efforts to save 
elders and family members, Sikh soldiers 

succumbed to a bloody battle close to the 
village of Kup, in the vicinity of malerkotla. 

Ahmad Shah Abdali’s forces killed 30,000 Sikhs. 

May | Sikhs under the leadership of Sardar Jassa Singh 
Ahluwalia defeated the Afghan General of Sirhind, 

Zain Khan, and later took control of harimandir Sahib. 
in October, they defeated Ahmad Shah Abdali‘s forces 

in battle of Amritsar, which took heavy losses.
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mweI Bwgo

srdwrnI sdw kOr

rwxI ijMd kOr

bIbI swihb kOr
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ijnhI isGW ny is`KI leI kurbwnI id`qI, aunHIN isMGxIAW ny vI kurbwnI id`qI[ isMGxIAW nUM vI Awpxw Drm bdlx 
leI mjbUr kIqw igAw sI[ mIr mnUM ny qW aunHW nUM rOz 20 mx kxk pIsx leI id`qI sI[ ienHW kMm krn dy bwvjUud vI 
aunHNw nUM rotI bhuq G`t id`qI jWdI sI[

ie`k mW Awpxy b`cy qoN izAwdw dyr dUur nhIN rih skdI, aunHW isMGxIAW ny qW AwpxIAW A`KW dy swhmxy Awpxy b`icAW 
dy tukVy-tukVy huMdy vyKy[ aunHW tukiVAW dy hwr bxw ky aunHW mWvW nUM pihnwey gey sI[ ienHW hI nhIN, aunHW isMGxIAW nUM qW 
mwirAW vI igAw sI[ ienHNw sB k`uJ hox dy bwAd vI, isMGxIAW ny mIr mnUM dI g`l nhIN mMnI sI[

nMvbr 4,1753, nUM mIr mnUM dI mOq ho geI sI[ isMGW ny lVweI krky bwkI isMGxIAW Aqy b`icAW nUM Awzwd 
krwieAw[ ij`Qy aunNHw isMGxIAW nUM r`iKAW igAw sI, au~Qy A`j gurduAwrw ShIdgMj isMGxIAW, lwhOr, hY[ isMGxIAW Aqy 
isMGNw dIAW kurbwnIAW AsIN kdy nhIN B`ulWgy[

isMGxIAW ny ienHIAW hI nhIN, hor vI bhuq swrIANw kurbwnIAW id`qIAW[ bhuq isMGxIAW ny jMg dy mYdwn iv`c AwpxI 
jwn dy id`qI[ bIbI AnUp kOr, AwpxI jwn dI vI prvwh nw krdy hoey, jMg iv`c lVy sn[ aunHNw vWg, hor vI isMGxIAW 
jMg dy mYdwn iv`c lVHIAW sn[ isMGxIAW Aqy isMGW ny iml ky is`KI dI imswl bxweI[ ies kr ky AwpW Ardws iv`c 
kihMdy hW: 'ijnHW isMGW isMGxIAW ny Drm hyq sIs id`qy..' 

ieh sI isMGxIAW dw ikrdwr[

jgmIq kOr
isMGxIAW dw ikrdwr

Sikh women, as a punishment of not accepting islam, 
forced to grind wheat using stone mills.
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July 7 | Ranjit Singh, misldar 
of Sukerchakia misl along 
with Sada Kaur, misldar of 

Kanhaiya misl occupied the 
city of Lahore.

April 12 | establishment of Sikh 
Raj | Ranjit Singh was crowned as 

maharaja of Punjab

March 8 | the Sikhs entered 
the Red Fort in Delhi under 

the leadership of Sardar baghel 
Singh. mughal emperor, Shah 
Alam ii, made a settlement to 

allow Sikhs to raise Gurudwaras 
on Sikh historical sites.
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      Gurudwara Saheed Singh Singhania, Lahore, Pakistan



h
ave you ever heard of Sardar Sham Singh Attari? Sardar Sham Singh Attari was a 
General in the Sikh army of Lahore Darbar. He established his protection over 
an area around Attari, a village that he had founded some 16 miles west from the 
holy city of Amritsar. 

In 1844, Sham Singh led an expedition to Jammu against Raja Gulab Singh and 
secured the surrender of Jasrota. In March 1845, Sham Singh led another expedition 
against Gulab Singh of Jammu, who had refused to surrender to the Lahore government 
the treasure of Hira Singh, amounting to 35,00,000 rupees, which he had carted away 
from Jasrota to Jammu. The army under Sham Singh reached within 10 km of Jammu 
and obtained Hira Singh’s treasure from Gulab Singh and returned it to the Lahore 
government.

The battle of Sabraon was fought on 10 February 1846. Sham Singh Attari was 60 
year old, dressed in white and was riding his white steed. Sardar Sham Singh moved from 
column to column calling upon his men to fight to the last, to save an Imperial power, 
from the British East India Company. 

As the battle was at a critical stage, Misr Tej Singh fled across the Sutlej, and sank a 
part of the bridge of boats after him. Sham Singh, far from disheartened by this, rushed 
into the thick of the battle. He made a desperate charge along with his fifty men against 
the advancing enemy. Within minutes, he was overpowered and he fell to the ground 
dead. In the evening, as the battle was over, the Sikh soldiers swam from across the river 
to recover his body. 

On 12 February, 1846, Sham Singh’s body was cremated outside his village. His death 
marked the weakening of the Sikh Empire. Three years later, in 1849, the Sikh Kingdom 
of Punjab was annexed to the British Empire.
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Baba Deep Singh Shahid is one of the most honored martyrs 
in the Sikh history. He was the founder of the Shahid Misl. He was 
the first head of Damdami Taksal (Damdama school of learning), 
a 300-year-old religious school of the Sikhs, which was founded 
by the tenth Sikh Guru, Guru Gobind Singh ji. Baba Deep Singh 
ji was a tall, strong and exceptionally brave Sikh. He was a bold 
and fearless saint-soldier, ever ready to risk his life for the Panth 
(Sikh community). Baba ji was born on January 26, 1682 (some 
records register this as January 20). He died fighting at Amritsar 
on November 11, 1757, when he was about 75-year-old. From 
about 12 years of age, he grew up around Guru Gobind Singh 
ji. Baba Deep Singh ji spent most of his life as a custodian of the 
Panth. He and Banda Singh Bahadur have been recognized as the 
most honored martyrs of the Panth, who together set a unique 
and amazing example for the community to follow for many 
generations. Not only was Baba ji a brave and fearless soldier but a 
very intelligent scholar who had mastered several languages.

BaBa Deep Singh Ji 
By SimarJot S ingh

Baba Deep Singh became "Head Granthi" at 
Damdama Sahib.

Fought in various wars - In about 1709, Baba 
Deep Singh Ji joined Banda Singh Bahadur to 
fight in the battle of Sirhind. Baba Deep Singh 
was also a survivor of the Chotta Ghalughara 
(Small Holocaust), in 1755, when 10,000 
Sikhs were killed.

Between 1705 and 1728, Baba Deep Singh 
and Bhai Mani Singh produced a number of 
handwritten copies of the Sri Guru Granth 
Sahib, for distribution among the Sikhs.

On the outskirts of Amritsar, Baba ji and a 
group of heavily outnumbered Sikhs fought 
two fierce battles against a Mughal force of 
20,000. In the second engagement, he was 
beheaded, but having vowed to die in the 
precincts of the Golden Temple. He kept his 
promise by continuing fighting, after picking 
up his head and carrying it on his palm. He 
then left for Sach Khand (heavenly abode), 
with his severed head resting on the parkarma 
of Harimander Sahib on 11 November, 1757.

5 FactS aBout BaBa Deep Singh Ji:
Baba ji was a great Sikh scholar who became a 
soldier and martyr for the defense of Sikhism.1

2

3

4

5
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B
hai Taru Singh lived with his mother and 
younger sister at village Pahoola, Punjab, and 
did farming for his living. His father had died 
while he was still young. It had become a part of 
his life to speak with love, serve everyone who 
came to him and helped those in need.

Sikhs had to leave their homes in the 18th century 
because of the constant attacks on them by the state 
police. Some Sikhs, however, remained 
in villages with the support of local 
Muslims. Bhai Taru Singh was one such 
Sikh. He was a farmer who used to help 
every needy person whether a Muslim, 
a Hindu, or a Sikh. Poor people could 
depend upon him for support. He sent 
food and other necessities to the Khalsa 
living in the nearby forests.

Harbhagat Niranjan, filled with 
enmity for Sikhs and feeling jealous 
of Bhai Taru Singh, had made many 
false complaints to the government at 
Lahore. He hoped to get awards from 
the government for being their loyal 
informant. Finally, he succeeded in his evil mission. He 
brought police with him and had Bhai Taru Singh arrested 
and taken to Lahore, in 1745. Zakaria Khan, the governor of 
Lahore, ordered the torture of Bhai Taru Singh. He remained 
calm and suffered all pain without changing his mind. After 
sometime, when produced before Zakaria Khan, Bhai Sahib 
asked the reasons for torturing him, particularly when he 

had committed no crime and was liked by all the people of 
his village.

Zakaria Khan told Bhai Taru Singh that a popular 
person like him should be Muslim. Therefore, if he wanted 
to be free, he would have to adopt Islam. Further, Zakaria 
assured him if he became a Muslim, he would be very much 
honored by the government. However, Bhai Sahib stuck 
to his faith and refused to give it up at any cost. When the 

governor repeated his proposal with a 
firm order that Bhai Taru Singh had to 
choose either death or Islam, Bhai Sahib 
asked him, “You are assuring me you will 
spare my life if I become Muslim but 
can you assure me that having become a 
Muslim I will live forever? Are you sure, 
being Muslim you will never face death? 
If one has to die, sooner or later, then I 
would love to stick to my faith whatever 
you may like to do to me.”

The governor was angered at this 
reply of Bhai Taru Singh, and therefore, 
ordered the removal of his scalp. A barber 
was called for this purpose. The dreadful 

scene frightened everyone there including Zakaria Khan 
himself. The watching of horrible act of separating the scalp 
of a living man left a very terrifying picture in the mind of 
Zakaria Khan. He became sick and died soon after. Even 
many Muslims cursed him for his terrorism, particularly, 
against innocent people.

by KarNjit SiNgh

Shaheed Bhai Taru Singh

KhalSa love aNd reSpect their hair.
they may be murdered, they do Not care.
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Born in 1761 at a village called Shinh, near Amritsar, 
Phula Singh became a legendary Sikh General. His 

father, Ishar Singh, was fatally wounded during the great 
massacre of Sikhs (Wada Ghallughara) in 1762. Before his 
death he charged Bhai Narain Singh of Misl Shaheedan with 
the responsibility of raising his infant son.

Phula Singh, by the age of 10, could recite Nitnem and 
other Gurbani hymns. At Anandpur Sahib, he always kept 
himself busy doing Seva or reading Gurbani, and became 
very popular with the Sangat. Because of his scholastic 
attitude and commitment to Panthic welfare, he was made 
the leader ( Jathedar) of the Misl 'Shaheedan' after the death 
of Bhai Narain Singh. In 1800, he came to Amritsar and 
instructed the mahants to improve the management of the 

Gurudwaras. The major credit for extending the boundaries 
of the Sikh Raj goes to him. He also held the position of the 
Jathedar of Akal Takht.

In 1802, Maharaja Ranjit Singh sent his army to 
Amritsar, which he planned to annex to his kingdom. When 
Akali Phula Singh saw the forces of the Bhangi Misls (then 
in control of Amritsar), preparing to face their fellow Sikhs, 
Akali Phula Singh with some leading citizens of the city, 
bravely put themselves in harm. Addressing each group, he 
spoke of the futility and senselessness of Sikhs spilling blood 
over each other. Peace and reconciliation was chosen by the 
Bhangi chieftains, each surrendered their share of Amritsar 
into the Maharaja’s hands. Later, Akali Phula Singh and his 
command helped Maharaj in campaigns of Kasoor, Multan 
and all over Punjab.

Fearless Jathedar and born leader Akali Phula Singh, 
who had lived his life in accordance with the moral codes 
of the Sikh Gurus, punished Sikhs for actions contradictory 
to Gurmat. As the Jathedar of the Akal Takht, Akali Phula 
Singh, in conjunction with Panj Pyaras, issued a Hukamnama 
(order), ordering Maharaja Ranjit Singh to appear before the 
Sikh Sangat, in front of the Akal Takht (a tradition begun by 
Guru Hargobind that has been followed to this day). To his 
credit, Maharaja answered the Hukamnama and admitted 
his mistakes. A punishment of 20 lashes for Maharaja was 
ordered. The Maharaja promised that he would not repeat 
his mistakes again. 

When Maharaja signed a treaty with the British to 
reorganize the border, he was not supportive and showed 
his discontent openly. Akali Phula Singh later lost faith in 
the Maharaja as he was against his advice of giving too much 
authority of government to Dogras. As it came out to be, 
Dogras resulted in the downfall of Sikh Raj. 

Akali Phula Singh was a fearless and skilled commander. 
He maintained the Sant-Sipahi (Saint-Soldier) tradition 
of the Khalsa. Akali Phula Singh Ji remains a role model 
for all Sikhs. The Battle of Naushera was one of the battles 
he fought gallantly. He was killed in this battle. A tower is 
situated, in Amritsar, in the memory of Akali Phula Singh. 

AkAli PhulA Singh
ThE grEAT gEnErAl

By Mandeep Singh
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Bibi Baghel Kaur
By: Surinderpal Singh

Once a Hindu marriage 
party was returning to their 
village. It was attacked by the 
Mughal soldiers who not only 
looted the party but also took 
away the bride. The groom 
was determined to get his 
bride back. He went to the 
forest where the Sikh’s usually 
camped, to appeal to them 
for help. The groom not only 
asked the Sikh’s help but also 

urged on becoming a Sikh and so was baptized by Sikhs. He 
was there after called Teja Singh who along with a party of 
Sikh soldiers attacked the Mughal Soldiers and rescued his 
wife, who was in a miserable condition along with other 
prisoners. The bride was so low on esteem that she wanted 
to commit suicide, but was dissuaded from doing so. At the 
Sikh Camp the bride was so impressed by the Teachings of 
Guruji and life of Sikhs that she decided to become baptized. 
The women was named Bhagel Kaur.

Baghel Kaur and Teja Singh along with the Sikh 
companions attacked a Muslim soldier’s patrolling party and 
took some guns and two horses from the soldiers while they 
were asleep and left Kahnuwan. They then crossed a dense 
forest on the banks of Bias River to join forces under Nawab 
Kapur Singh. He had exhorted the gathering to fight against 
Abdali, who had sent a challenge to the Sikhs for face to face 
combat. The next day 4000 fully geared Sikh men along with 
a few hundred Sikh ladies, including Baghel Kaur, divided 
themselves in two parties to battle the 10,000 Pathan forces. At 
the end of the day 500 Sikhs became martyrs, but the Pathans 
also suffered a heavy loss. Second day, Baghel Kaur with a few 
other ladies fought so bravely and courageously that it would 
be remembered for ever. In the evening, the Pathan army had 
to retreat, but in the confusion that prevailed Baghel Kaur 
and four other ladies were separated from the Sikh forces. 
They reached a small village and camped there. During wee 
hours, they saw fifty enemy soldiers approaching towards 
them, of which five soldiers proceeded with the intention to 
capture and marry them. Baghel Kaur came forward to face 
the soldiers with her sword. Her companion saved her from 
the attack and injured the soldiers. The soldiers flee to seek 
help. While Baghel Kaur and her companions rode back to 
the forest. They were chased by Pathan soldiers. Sikhs in the 
forest came to the rescue of ladies and killed the Pathans. 

They persuaded Baghel Kaur and her companions to stay in 
the village but the brave ladies refused and went along to the 
forest. They were ready to die a brave death.

In the meanwhile, plight of ladies in the camps of Mir 
Mannu had become miserable. He asked them to accept 
Islam; else they were kept thirsty and hungry. On empty 
stomach, they were made to grind wheat. Their children were 
snatched; one soldier threw a child up in the air and the other 
killed him with his spear before he could touch the ground. 
The dead bodies of these children were cut into pieces and 
the ladies were garlanded with those pieces. In spite of all 
that, none of the ladies cried or yielded to embrace Islam. 
Under the command of Baghel Kaur, Sikhs attacked the 
Lahore camp, killed 25 Muslim soldiers, and got the captive 
ladies released and escorted them to a safer place. 

After Mir Mannu’s death, his queen invited Ahmad Shah 
to help her and capture the Sikhs. At this time, Baghel Kaur 
was living in her village along with her four-year old son 
and her husband. She again came forward to save the ladies 
from captivity. Unfortunately, during this mission, she was 
also caught and held captive in the camp. This brave woman 
took care of injured and hungry ladies and their children. 
She would offer her piece of bread to the crying children, 
and remained hungry. The ladies in the camp were whipped, 
insulted, and taunted to influence them for embracing 
Islam and get rid of this hell. When Baghel Kaur protested 
against this ill treatment, she was ordered to grind wheat 
for the whole night without rest. At midnight, the camp-in-
charge sent for Baghel Kaur, but she refused to move out. 
She courageously slapped the soldier and took his sword, 
and injured him. The other ladies came to her help and the 
soldier had to run away. In the morning, all the ladies were 
assembled at one place, and the camp-in-charge told them 
that anyone who agreed to marry a soldier of her choice 
would be set free and allowed to lead a happy and prosperous 
life. Baghel Kaur stood up and said that none would agree 
to be converted. Her bold and frank talk made the camp 
commander speechless and ordered his men to lash her to 
death. But she took courage of attacking the soldier who 
was taking her to the pillar. Other ladies also revolted, and 
many of them were murdered. Baghel Kaur fought bravely, 
but she was surrounded and killed by the brutal soldiers. The 
following day, about 8000 Sikhs attacked the camp, killed the 
camp commander and freed the captive ladies. Bhagel Kaur 
will always be remembered as one of the brave Sikh women 
soldiers.





On December 7, 1705, the elder sons of Guru Gobind 
Singh ji - baba Ajit Singh, 18, and baba Jujhar Singh, 14 - 
attained martydom fighting against the Mughal army during 
the seize of Chamkaur Sahib. they showed showed valor 
past excellence and fought like lions to kill many enemy 
soilders. 

ProMinenT 
MarTYrS in
Sikh hiSTorY:
18Th cenTurY

On December 13, 1705, the younger sons of Guru 
Gobind Singh ji: baba Zorawar Singh, 9, and baba Fateh Singh, 
7, escaped from the battle site with their grandmother mata 
Gujri. While fleeing, they were betrayed. They chose to offer 
their life instead of converting to islam. their captors, nawab 
Wazir Khan and his Qazi, ordered the innocent children to 
be enclosed brick-by-brick, until they died of suffocation and 
then beheaded.

mata Gujri was the mother of tenth Guru Gobind 
Singh. She accepted the martyrdom of her husband, Guru 
teg bahadar in november 1675 according to God’s will 
(Akal Purakh da bhana).

in December 1705, mata Gurjri was captured by 
mughals along with her two youngest grandsons, imprisoned 
in an open tower overnight at Sirhind in severe cold. She 
died in captivity in the cold open tower.

born on October 16, 1670, in Rajauri Kashmir, Punchh 
District, Lachhman Dev, the son of Ram Dev Sodhi, became 
a renunciate at age 15. Renamed madho Das, he practiced 
yoga with Agur nath establishing a monastery on Godvari 
river's bank at nanded where he met Guru Gobind Singh 
on September 3, 1708. he proclaimed himself as the Guru's 
banda, or slave; was initiated as Khalsa and named Gurbaksh 
Singh. Sending him on a mission against tyrannical mughal 
forces, the Guru gave Banda five Singhs, five arrows, a drum, 
and flag. Banda Singh fought a series of battles before being 
captured on December 7, 1715, after an 8 month siege at 
Gurdas-nangal. Refusing to accept islam, banda Singh saw his 
son dismembered before being blinded and dismembered 
June 9, 1716.

BaBa aJiT SinGh & BaBa JuJhar 
SinGh | chaMkaur, 1705 |

BaBa ZoraWar SinGh & BaBa faTeh 
SinGh | Sirhind, 1705 |

MaTa GuJri 
| Sirhind, 1705 |

BaBa Banda SinGh Bahadar 
| 1716 |

BY ruPinder kaur & MukeSh WadhWa



born march 10, 1644 and martyred June 14, 1737, 
bhai mani came from a Dullat family of Jatt lineage living 
in the village of Kambhol. A scribe in the court of Guru 
Gobind Singh, bhai mani Singh wrote, in his own hand, the 
finalized compilation of Guru Granth Sahib. After the death 
of Guru Gobind Singh, mughal rulers refused to allow Sikhs 
in Amritsar. When bhai mani Singh refused to pay a tax so 
that Sikhs could celebrate Diwali in harmandir Sahib, he 
was arrested and ordered to convert to islam. When he 
refused, the order was given to sever his limbs. bhai mani 
Singh insisted the executioner begin with his finger joints.

bhai taru Singh obtained martyrdom and attained 
shaheedi July, 1, 1745 in Lahore (modern-day Pakistan). born 
in village Phoola of historic Punjab (present day Amritsar, 
india) in 1720, he lived with his sister and widowed mother 
during a time when Sikhs were persecuted. When arrested 
by mughals for rendering aid to fellow Sikhs, bhai taru Singh 
fed his captors before going to jail. When bhai taru Singh 
refused to convert to islam, his persecutors ordered to cut 
his hair (Kesh), a symbol of Sikhs. Strong in his Sikhi resolve, 
bhai taru Singh requested they peel his scalp from his skull, 
keeping his hair intact. the governor, who ordered the deed, 
suffered excruciating pain and died after 22 days. Only then 
did bhai taru Singh succumb to his injuries.

Following a defeat in battle on march 6, 1752, mir 
mannu, the governor of Lahore (modern-day Pakistan), 
retaliated by rounding up the Sikhs of his district and 
confiscating their holdings. He ordered Singhs beheaded. 
Sikh women and children were imprisoned in the Lahore jail, 
a suffocatingly dry and dusty enclosure, having one or two 
small bare brick rooms, with open barred windows. Starving 
women were forced to operate heavy grindstones. mughal 
guards gruesomely massacred over 300 infants and children, 
impaling them on spears. Dismembered limbs were strung 
about their mother’s necks. Survivors were rescued after the 
death of mir mannu on november 4, 1753.

born on January 20, 1682, baba Deep Singh, a warrior 
of Guru Gobind Singh's court, was also a scribe responsible 
for making handwritten copies of Guru Granth Sahib. After 
the Guru's death, a misl system was implemented. baba 
Deep Singh was appointed head of Shaheed misl. While 
engaged in freeing women captives from invader Ahmad 
Shah Abdali, baba Deep Singh received news that Abdali's 
son, timur Shah, had invaded harmandir Sahib and was 
destroying the Gurudwara. november 11, 1757. Vowing to 
reach harmandir Sahib, dead or alive, baba Deep Singh at 
age 75, gathered 5,000 Sikh warriors. Suffering a fatal wound 
to the neck, baba Deep Singh valiantly fought the mughals 
holding his severed head in place to fulfill his vow.

Chhota Ghallughara: march to June 1746  
Seeking revenge for his brother’s death, mughal Lakhpat Rai 
ordered all Sikhs in Lahore to be executed. With a company 
of 50,000 he pursued Sikhs through the countryside 
ambushing and slaughtering men, women and children. in 
about 14 weeks time, more than 7,000 Sikhs are killed, 
3,000 captured and tortured to death. Some estimate 
20,000 attained shaheedi in the Chhota Ghallughara (Lesser 
holocaust).

Vadda Ghallughara: early February (3-5), 1762, 
between 10,000 and 12,000 Sikh warriors are killed in battle. 
As many as 25,000 Sikh women and children martyrs were 
massacred and became shaheed in the Vadda Ghallughara 
(Greater holocaust). it is said that nearly 50% of the Sikh 
population was decimated during the Vadda Ghallughara.

born on April 10, 1688, Gurbakhsh Singh was initiated 
as a Khalsa warrior as a youth. he joined with the Shaheed 
misl led by baba Deep Singh. Gurbakhsh Singh mustered a 
small force of dedicated warriors after baba Deep Singh's 
martyrdom. Ahmad Shah became known as Durrani and led 
yet another campaign into Punjab. Gurbakhsh Singh and 30 
Sikh warriors resisted an invasion of 30,000 Durrani troops 
who stormed Amritsar. Gurbakhsh Singh and all his warriors 
were martyred on December 1, 1764.

BaBa deeP SinGh
| amritsar, 1757 |

Bhai GurBakhSh SinGh 
| 1764 |

Shaheedi MoTherS, MarTYrS of 
lahore 
| 1752 |

chhoTa GhalluGhara | 1746 |
& vadda GhalluGhara | 1762 |

Bhai Taru SinGh 
| 1745 |

Bhai Mani SinGh
| 1737 |



mir manu slaughtering Sikh women and children.

Reminiscing over all the saakhis, narrated to me by my adorable Beeji 
(grandmother), I scarcely recall it when I slipped into a deep slumber. All I remember 
is that in my deep thoughts, probably in my subconsciously perceived dreams, I found 
myself within a huge fort...dry sand all outside...winds blowing ravagingly...on that 
scorching afternoon of 1752…at Lahore. I, probably a 6-year-old tiny little girl, was 
trying to hide my face behind Beeji’s dupatta. As I tried to peep from behind Beeji’s 
shawl, I saw a group of horsemen riding with a cavalry of Afghani soldiers. I tried to 
look beyond them to see if I could run and go to Papaji but all I could see was a faint 
outline of the huge walls of the fort. As these huge soldiers approached us I heard the 
melodious voices of my nanuu, dadiji, Beeji and all the other aunties who were singing 
shabads from the Gurbani in their confident and bold voices. There were women whose 
hands were getting more firm on the flour grinding stone mills…as these soldiers came 
and mercilessly lashed them. Their voices and hands went on relentlessly, strengthening 
their unchallengeable faith on Waheguru. by Jasleen Kaur

Passing
the torch
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I asked Beeji why these tyrannical soldiers were lashing 
out at everyone, shouting in an inhumane tone of cruelty 
and rage. Beeji, then told me about Mir Mannu. 

Mir Mannu (shortened from Mu’in ul-Mulk) became 
Governor of Lahore and the surrounding provinces in 
1748 through his exploits in a battle against the Afghan 
army. His first act as governor was to storm the Sikh fort at 
Amritsar, where 500 Sikhs had taken shelter. Mir Mannu 
then stationed troops in all parts of Punjab and ordered 
to capture Sikhs. He also ordered to shave their heads and 
beards. His oppression was such that large numbers of Sikhs 
had to move to relatively inaccessible mountains and forests 
to save themselves. The governor ordered the hilly Rajas 
to apprehend Sikhs and send them to Lahore. Hundreds 
were thus taken to Lahore and executed in the main market 
before crowds of onlookers. 

Partly through the influence of his Hindu minister, 
Kaura Mall, who was sympathetic to the Sikhs, and partly 
because of the threat of another Afghan invasion, Mir 
Mannu made peace with the Sikhs the following year. This 
truce was to last until the passing of Kaura Mall in battle 
against the Afghans, in 1752, and the surrender of Lahore 
to invader Ahmad Shah Abdali (founder of Duranni dynasty 
of Afghanistan). 

In his new role as Governor for the Afghans, Mir Mannu 
was able to resume his persecution of the Sikhs. Moreover, 
he had arranged for new artillery to be forged and a unit of 
900 men assigned especially to the hunting down of the 
“infidels”. In the words of an eye witness: “Muin appointed 
most of the gunmen to the task of chastising the Sikhs. They 
ran after these wretches up to 67 kilometers (42 mi) a day 
and slew them wherever they stood up to oppose them. 
Anybody who brought a Sikh head received a reward of ten 
rupees per head. ” 

 According to that same account: “The Sikhs who were 
captured alive were beaten with wooden mallets. At times, 
Adina Beg Khan sent 40-50 Sikh captives from the Doab. 
As per rule, they were killed with the strokes of wooden 
hammers.” 

Mir Mannu did not refrain from inflicting torture and 
death upon the Sikh womenfolk and children. According to 
a Sikh account, the women were seized from their homes 
and “put to grind grain in the prison. Many were given 
merciless lashing. Each of the detainees was given 450 
kilos (half a ton) of grain to grind in a day. Exhausted from 
thirst and hunger, they plied their stone-mills and sang their 
Guru’s hymns. 

The Hindu or the Muslim, or in fact anyone who saw 
them and listened to them, singing the shabads, was utterly 
astonished. As their children, hungry and thirsty, wailed and 
writhed on the ground for a morsel, the helpless prisoners 
in the clutches of the tyrants, could do little except solace 
them with their affection. Wearied from crying, the hungry 
children would at last go to sleep. ” 

Sikh children were being hacked to pieces in front of 
their mothers. The bits of flesh would be thrown around the 
mothers’ necks like garlands. Still the brave women chanted 
and toiled on. 

Mir Mannu’s cruel reign (1748–53), however, had little 
effect on the spirit of the Sikhs. From their sacrifices, they 
gained in strength and numbers. A common saying of that 
time went: “Mannu is our sickle, We the fodder for him to 
mow. The more he cuts, the more we grow. ”

As I heard this story, I suddenly felt that I was hungry 
and sleepy. I don’t know for how long I had slept but when 
I woke up with a startle, I found myself on my bed, in my 
room. I realized that I was actually dreaming and picturing 
the atrocities of Mir Mannu. I wonder that if the entire Sikh 
community could withstand the torturous and heinous acts 
of cruel people like Mir Mannu, then why couldn’t we do the 
same even today. 

This huge tree of Sikhism that had been nurtured by 
our 10 Gurus for ages is losing its fragrance and greenery. 
Its leaves are drying up as its roots are weakening. Our tree 
of Sikhism will surely turn lush and bear beautiful fresh 
fruits, only when we continue treading on this path given 
to us by our Gurus. We have to give up all the bad habits 
of lying, looting, killing, smoking, drinking and drugs i.e. all 
the kurehats and live a clean, pious and simple life enriched 
with truth, joy and happiness. We strongly need to convey 
this message of spreading the teachings of our Gurus 
and our holy scripture - Guru Granth Sahib ji. I hope and 
pray that all our present grandmas try and recite hymns to 
children, and teach the youth and the upcoming generations 
that we need to live up to the faith entrusted in us by our 
Gurus. Our forefathers gave up their lives and families for 
not seeing our Sikh legacy being devoid of its ethical values 
like truth, honesty, power, humility and kindness…But 
dreamt of a beautiful world comprising of a truthful Sikh 
community, who would lead the world towards divine 
spiritual nourishment. 
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Kaatha 

Gyani Kulvir Singh JiGyani Joginder Singh JiGyani Baldev Singh Ji

Gyani Baldev Singh JiGyani Mahesh Singh Ji

Gyani Daler Singh Ji Gyani Gurdeep Singh Ji Gyani  Santok Singh Ji

Gyani Sakattar Singh JiGyani Jangbir Singh Ji

Vaachak



= = =Raag i 
Jatha===

Bhai Dharam Singh Ji

Bhai Amrik Singh Ji

Bhai Balwinder Singh Ji Rangeela

Bhai Harbhajan Singh Ji

Bhai Gurmel Singh Ji

Bhai Major Singh Ji

Bhai Jaswant Singh Ji Zeera

Bhai Mukhtiar Singh Ji

Bhai Randhir Singh Ji

Bhai Teja Singh Ji

Bibi Satkiran Kaur Ji Khalsa
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swfw pMjwbI skUl
idvWSI, qwinS, Aqy SnIn

pMjwbI skUl iv`c AsIN a, A isKdy hW,
nwl mwqrw vI il`Kdy hW[

QoVI BwSw il`Kdy hW
Aqy QoVI BwSw pVdy hW

kdy Quiz, kdy Test

swfI tIcr kihMdI hY, “myry stUfYNt sB qoN Best”
tIcr kihMdI “hmySw pMjwbI iv`c bolo,

hsdy rho, kdy nw folo”
QoVI pVHweI krIey, QoVw mzw mnweIey,

AsIN hr AYqvwr, pMjwbI skUl n`T ky AweIey[
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is`K Drm iv`c pMjwbI bolI Aqy Drm nUM sMBwlx dI 
bhuq hI loV hY[ A`j swfy b`icAW nUM p`CmI duinAW iv`c 
ikvy sMBwilAw jwvy[ A`j dw X`ug kMipaUtr dw X`ug hY[ 
A`j b`cw pihlw Sbd 'mW' kihMdw hY pr ijs qrW auh v`fw 
huMdw jwNdw hY auh Sbd 'mMm' bx jwNdw hY[ A`j AsIN pMjwbI 
iv`coN b`cy nUM hW jI kihx dI bjwey 'XYs' boldy hW[ A`j dy 
ies Xu`g iv`c swfy b`cy pMjwbI mW bolI Aqy is`K Drm qoN 
bhuq hI dUr huMdy jw rhy hn[ 

^wlsw skUl iv`c pMjwbI isK`x dw Asl mksd hY 
AsIN gurbwxI vI is`K skdy hW[ ikauNik ibnW pMjwbI 
Awaux qoN qusIN gurbwxI vI is`K nhIN skdy[ 

A`j ijs qrW nwl swfy b`cy swfI ‘mW bolI’ qoN dUr huMdy 
jw rhy ny[ ies leI ieh swfI ijMmyvwrI hY ik AsIN Awpxy 
b`icAW nUM ^wlsw skUl iv`c ByjIey, ijQy auh swfI ies 
Anmol ivrwsq nMU ijauNdI r`K skx[ AsIN swry gurduAwry 
jWdy hW qy au~Qy bhuq swry ie`dW dy vI huMdy ny ijnHW nUM nhIN 
pqw huMdw ky kI boilAw jw irhw hY, swfy gutkw swihb vI 
AMgRyjI rUpWqrn iv`c hn, AsIN ieMny AwDuink ho gey hW ik 
swfy kol gurduAwirAW iv`c pRojyktrs hn ijnW qy SbdW 

dw rUpWqrn idKwieAw jWdw hY[ pr kdy kdy swnUM 
pMjwbI nw Awaux kwrx, AsIN jo Sbd kIrqn ho 

irhw huMdw hY, auh vI pV nhIN skdy[ 
ies nUM AsIN AwpxI mjbUrI kh leIey 

jW glqI, swrw idn b`cy skUl rihMdy ny, 
au~Qy auh AMgRyjI isKdy ny qy Swm nUM jdoN 

auh Gr AwauNdy hn qy AsIN auhnw 
nwl Kyfx jW g`lW krn dI bjwey 

tYlIivzn dyKdy hW jw Awpxy kMmW kwrW iv`c msq rhMdy hW 
jo ik ies dw ie`k mu`K kwrn hY[ jW swfy Gr dy hor kMm 
nhIN mukdy[ b`cy Apny hom vrk iv`c ruJy rihMdy hn[ Agr 
AYqvwr vwly idn mwqw-ipqw nUM koeI iSkwieq krdy hW qW 
kihMdy hn ik kI kry b`cw, b`cy dw homvrk bhuq huMdw hY[ 

AsIN bwhrly dySW iv`c bYTy hW ie`Qy g`l ku`J hor hY[ 
AsIN iehnW lokw dy swry rIiq-irvwjW nUM ApxweIey ieh 
qW jrUrI nhIN ikauNik iehnW dw klcr swfy klcr nwloN 
bhuq vKrw hY, ijs nUM AsIN nhIN Apxw skdy[ iehnw 
dy bhuq swry isDWq swfy siBAwcwr dy ault hn[ AsIN 
iehnw dy klcr iv`c pl ky v`fy hoey hW[ pr swfy bujurgW 
ny Awpxy klcr Anuswr ijMdgI ibqweI hY[ swfy bujurgW 
ny AwpxI ijMdgI dw ie`k-ie`k pl swfw jIvn bxwauNidAw 
lw id`qw[ ies leI ieh swfw Prz hY kI AsIN Awpxy 
siBAwcwr nUM ijauNdy r`KIey qy Awpny b`icAW nUM ^wlsw 
skUl iv`c ByjIey[ A`j swnMU Awpxy b`icAW vl bhuq hI 
iDAwn dyx dI zrUrq hY qwik swfy b`cy swfI bolI A`qy 
siBAwcwr nUM nw Bu`l skx Aqy nw hI v`ifAW dw siqkwr 
krnw Bu`l jwx[ gurisKI is`K ky Awpxw jIvn sPl bxw 
skx[ 

pMjwbI bolI hY swfI mW bolI
 kdy iesnUM AsIN Bulxw nhIN[ 
pVHn iv`c Awey ijMnI mrjI AOK
 kdy iesnUM is`Kxw C`fxw nhIN[ 
swnUM lgdI bVI AOKI pMjwbI

 pr koiSS ilAwauNdI rMg swfI[ 

swfI bolI qy siBAwcwr
bIbI gulSn kOr
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dunIAW iv`c lgBg 130 (Million) pMjwbI hn Aqy 
pMjwbI ivSv dI 10vIN s`B qoN izAwdw bolI jwx vwlI BwSw 
hY[ A`j pMjwbI isrP pMjwb iv`c hI nhIN, sgoN swry ivSv 
dy kony kony iv`c bolI jWdI hY[ ivSv Br iv`c v`sdy pMjwbI 
Awpxy s`iBAwcwr qoN dUr nhIN hn Aqy AwpxI mW bolI dI 
kImq jwxdy hoey Awpxy b`icAw nUM pMjwbI isKwauxw cwhuMdy 
hn[

pMjwbI bolI dy ivkws leI pMjwbIAW ny bhuuq qr`kI 
kIqI hY[ ADuink Xu`g iv`c bolIAW nUM kMipautrwiez Aqy 
ifzItlwiez krn dy Xqn ho rhy hn[ ies dy nwl-nwl 
hI gurmu`KI pVwaux leI vI v`K-v`K qrHW dIAW qknIkw dI 
kwF kIqI jw rhI hY[

pihly smyN iv`c pMjwbI pVwaux leI slytI Aqy kYdy 
dw aupXog huMdw sI, pr A`j dy smy iv`c nvIAW qknIkW 
ijvyN ik kMipautr kwrtUn, vIifE gym Aqy mobwiel Pon dw 
aupXog kIqw jw irhw hY, pMjwbI pVwaux dy bdldy qrIikAw 
dw kwrn A`j k`l dy b`icAw dIAW bdldIAW loVw hn[ 
pMjwbI pVwaux leI hr ie`k b`cy v`l iDAwn dyxw zrUrI hY, 
ikauNik swry b`cy ie`ko ijhy nhIN huMdy[ AiDAwpk nUM vI hr 
ie`k ividAwrQI dI kwblIAq nUM iDAwn iv`c r`Kdy hoey, 
Awpxy pVwaux dw qrIkw bdlxw cwhIdw hY[ivigAwnk 
Koj dy Anuswr b`cy Kyfw rwhI pVweI ilKweI jldI is`Kdy 
hn[ iesy qrW pMjwbI vI KyfW dy rUp iv`c kMipaUtr 

rwhI pVHweI jw skdI hY[ kYdy Aqy 
hor ikqwbw dy nwl nwl 

kMipautr au~qy “XUitaUb” qy v`K-v`K qrHW dIAW kwrtUn 
iPlmW dy zrIey gurmuKI isKweI jw skdI hY[ ieh kwrtUn 
iPlmW pMjwbI bolxI, ilKxI Aqy pVHxI isKwaudIAW hn[ 
b`icAw nUM pVHwaux iv`c AweI-Pon dw vI bhuq v`fw Xogdwn 
hY[ AweI-Pon iv`c AweI-itaUnz auqy v`K-v`K qrW dy 
sOPtvyAr mOjUd hn jo ik $0.99 qo lYky $4.99 iv`c pRwpq 
kIqy jw skdy hn[ ieh sOPtvyAr KyfW Pon iv`c fwaunlof 
krky b`icAW nUM pMjwbI isKwaux leI vrqIAW jw skdIAW 
hn[ ieh AYplIkySnj bhuq hI ssqIAW hn Aqy smyN-
smyN qy Apfyt vI kIqIAW jw skdIAW hn[

smNy dy nwl-nwl mnu`K bdl irhw hY Aqy bdl rhy hn 
pVn Aqy pVwaux dy qrIky[pVweI kyvl A`j jmwq dIAW 
cwr kMDW dy AMdr bMd nhI rhI, AiDAwpk 
nUM jmwq qo bwhr inkl ky qknIk 
nwl kdm nwl kdm imlw 
ky c`lxw cwhIdw hY qW ik 
b`icAW nUM auhnW dI 
mW-bolI SOk vjo 
isKlweI jw 
skdI hY[

b`icAW nUM pMjwbI ikvNy pVHweIey
hrijMdr kOr
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I was born into a non-religious, liberal Punjabi family. 
My father, brother and aunt were atheists outright. My 
paternal grandparents and mother, though they called 
themselves Sikhs, were not religious at all, and knew next 
to nothing about the faith which they claimed to be part of. 

As a child I always identified myself as a ‘Jatt Sikh’. 
The impression that I got from my mother was that ‘Jatts’ 
or ‘Tarkhans’ or ‘Khatris’ were religious sects within Sikhi. 
She would tell me over and over again that I’m a Jatt Sikh, 
and drag me screaming to a Gurudwara full of old men 
speaking a language I couldn’t understand. I was told next to 
nothing about the history of my people, and I was not taught 
Gurmukhi. And yet somehow I took pride in calling myself 
a Sikh, a label of which I knew nothing about. But that pride 
didn’t stem from an appreciation of my faith’s history or 
the subtleties of its scripture. It came from a hideous Jatt 
mentality, drummed into my head since early childhood, 
which made me think myself above 
others. For me being Punjabi, being Jatt 
and being Sikh were one and the same. 

I would proudly tell everybody 
I was a Sikh, but when they’d ask me 
a question about Sikhi, my history, 
or why I cut my hair, I would have no 
answer for them. I stayed this way until 
I was 13. At 13 I chanced upon a book 
in my mother’s desk. The book’s title 
was ‘The Ten Sikh Gurus, their lives and 
teachings’ by K.S Duggal. It changed my 
life. For the first time I was immersed 
in the history and teachings of Sikhi. I 
was captivated by the wondrous stories of the Gurus. I was 
amazed at the selflessness and beautiful inclusiveness of 
Sikhi. But I also questioned myself. I questioned why I had 
the audacity to parade myself about as a Sikh when I could 
only name two of the Guru Sahibaan. Why did I remove my 
sacred Kes when our ancestors had undergone unbearable 
torture so that future generations of Sikhs could live freely in 
Rehat and KEEP their Kes? Calling yourself a Sikh and not 
knowing the names of the Ten Guru Sahibaan, is like calling 
yourself a Muslim and not knowing who Muhammad is. But 
at least I discovered, what it meant to be a Sikh.

Despite what I’ve said above, guilt was not my reason 

for entering into Sikhi. Guilt is never a suitable foundation 
for faith. If you are going to immerse yourself in Sikhi you 
must do so willingly and happily, else you will resent it. 

Anyway, I decided to start keeping rehat, stop cutting my 
Kes, and to devour everything I could find on Sikhi by way 
of literature. To my surprise, everyone at school was really 
supportive. But I had little support from my family. Quite 
the opposite, I was emotionally blackmailed and bullied. 
When I tied my first dastaar, my atheist father would tell me 
how I looked like a freak. My grandparents were especially 
hurtful when they would tell me that nobody would give me 
a job or want to marry me if I became a hairy faced Singh. 
They would with their ridiculous and backward reasoning, 
deny that Guru Gobind Singh Ji ever said that Sikhs were to 
leave their hair uncut. But I knew better. My grandparents 
had never picked up a book on Sikhi in their lives. They 
knew nothing about it. I’d read the books. I read Gurbani. 

I knew that I was following the path 
my Guru had laid out for me. And that 
gave me strength. 

Although my mother supported 
my decision to keep Kes she wasn’t so 
supportive when I tried to follow other 
aspects of rehat. When I would try to 
get up at 4:30 a.m. during Amrit Vela, 
she’d go insane, call me a religious 
zealot. When I would try and do my 
Nitnem Banis throughout the day, 
she’d call me a fanatic, saying I was 
wasting time that could otherwise be 
spent working. Even now, aged 16, 

I have to get up at Amrit Vela and do my Nitnem Banis in 
secret without her finding out, lest she goes ape crazy again.

The first two years were quite the struggle. I’ve had to 
contend with my family (they’ve calmed down a lot now) 
and I’ve had no Sangat to help me along the way. But nobody 
said it would be easy. The path of Sikhi is as sharp as the edge 
of a sword. Amidst all the emotional blackmail, my need for 
Sikhi kept me going. When I wake up early in the morning 
during Amrit Vela, or sit down somewhere nice and quiet 
to do Simran, I just feel happy. That’s why I follow Sikhi. 
Nothing else on Earth makes me happy like Sikhi does. 

SpECiaL

Who Am I?
By Arandeep Singh (Southall, London)
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THE SIKH MARTYRS

b Ab A DeeP  S inGh
b AnDA S inGh b AhADuR
JASSA S inGh AhLuWALiA

bhAi  mAni  S inGh
KAPuR S inGh

SARDAR b AGheL S inGh
bhAi  tARu S inGh
mAtA SAhib  KAuR

bhAi  mehtAb S inGh
bhAi  bOtA S inGh
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1. After Guru Gobind Singh, who 
established the first 'Sikh Raj' 
(Sikh Rule)?
a. Banda Singh Bahadur
b. Maharaja Ranjit Singh
c. Jassa Singh Ahluwalia
d. Nawab Kapur Singh

2. Where was Baba Banda Singh 
Singh Bahadur assassinated in 
1716 AD?
a. Sirhind
b. Nander
c. Chamkaur
d. Delhi

3. Which Sikh got the martyrdom 
after getting each limb of his body 
chopped off? 
a. Bhai Taru Singh
b. Bhai Mani Singh
c. Baba Deep Singh
d. Baba Banda Singh Bahadur

4. Which Sikh accepted martyrdom 
by getting the scalp of his head 
chopped on the order of Zakaria 
Khan?
a.  Bhai Taru Singh
b. Bhai Mani Singh
c. Baba Deep Singh
d. Baba Banda Singh Bahadur

5. Which Sikh continued with the 
service of horses in the stable even 
after getting the title of ‘Nawab’ ?
a. Bhai Subheg Singh
b. Sardar Kapur Singh
c. Akali Phula Singh
d. Jassa Singh Ahluwalia

6. How many Misls (confederacies) 
were there during the Sikh Raj?
a. 10
b. 12
c. 11
d. 13

7. What was the name of the system 
adopted by the Sikh confederacies 
(Misls) to keep the area of Punjab 
under their supervision during the 
18th century? 
a. Rakhi
b. Akali
c. Masand
d. Udasi

8. Who killed Samand Khan, 
responsible for the murder of Bhai 
Mani Singh?
a. Jassa Singh Ramgarhia
b. Jassa Singh Ahluwalia
c. Nawab Kapur Singh
d. Baba Deep Singh

9. Which Sikh duo started collecting 
tax on the way to Amritsar to 
convey the message to the rulers 
that ‘Sikhs are not yet finished”? 
a. Sukha Singh & Mehtab Singh
b. Baba Bota Singh and Garja 

Singh
c. Subeg Singh and Shahbaz 

Singh
d. Vir Singh and Dhir Singh

10. In 1740 AD, Bhai Sukha Singh 
and Mehtab Singh killed which 
Mughal General in order to take 
the revenge of the disrespect to 
Darbar Singh?
a. Ahmed Shah Abdali
b. Massa Rangarh
c. Aurangzeb
d. Moman Khan

11. How many Sikhs were killed 
in the Great Halocaust (Vadda 
Ghallughara)? 
a. 5,000
b. 7,000
c. 15,000 – 20,000
d. 20,000 - 25,000

12. Who was appointed Jathedar of 
the Khalsa Panth on the Vaisakhi 
of 1748 AD?
a. Jassaa Singh Ahluwalia
b. Jassa Singh Ramgarhia
c. Nawab Kapur Singh
d. Akali Phula Singh

13. On the call of Nawab Kapur Singh 
in 1754 AD, which Sikh chopped 
out the head of Moman Khan in 
order to stop his atrocities?
a. Bhai Taru Singh
b. Sardar Aghar Singh
c. Bhai Mani Singh
d. Baba Ala Singh

14. From whom did Khalsa got 
released 2200 women-folk of 
Hindus after the Hindu leaders 
approached Khalsa Panth at 
Amritsar on the Vaisakhi of 1761 
AD?
a. Zakaria Khan
b. Aurangzeb 
c. Ahmed Shah Abdali
d. Mir Mannu

15. Which Sikh General stayed with 
his forece of thirty thousand 
warriors at ‘Tis Hazari’ in Delhi 
after winning over Delhi?
a. Baba Deep Singh
b. Baba Kharak Singh
c. Akali Phula Singh
d. Baba Bhagel Singh

Kids Quiz
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he was a prominent Sikh leader during the period of the Sikh Confederacy. he was also misldar 
of the Ahluwalia misl. 

JASSA SinGh 
AhLuWALiA

Guru Gobind Singh Ji stayed in his ashram, baptized him and gave him a new name. he brought 
the first Khalsa sovereignty rule.

bAnDA SinGh 
bAhADuR

born in the year 1697, he was the most distinguished of the Sikh leaders who paved the way for 
the greatness of the Sikh nation as an independent ruling power. 

nAWAb KAPuR 
SinGh

in 1704, Sikh girls, under her leadership, took responsibility of looking after the Guru’s family and 
taking the cooked food from the common kitchen to the Sikh soldiers. They also helped in fighting 
wherever the Sikh soldiers needed help and showed feats of bravery. 

bibi AnuP KAuR

he was a Sikh General in the Sikh army of Lahore Darbar. in 1845, he successfully led an 
expedition against Gulab Singh of Jammu to obtain hira Singh's treasure and return it to the 
Lahore government. 

SARDAR ShAm 
SinGh AttARi

He was the first Jathedar (Head) of Damdami Taksal. In the battle of Amritsar, between the Sikhs 
and the Afghans, he continued to fight after having been decapitated, slaying his enemies with his 
head in one hand and his sword in the other.

bAbA DeeP
SinGh Ji

he was ordered to cut off his Kesh and present it as an offering to the mughal emperor. upon his 
refusal, in a public display, his scalp was cut away from his skull with a sharp knife. 

bhAi tARu SinGh

She was the wife of a supreme martyr ; mother of a brave saint-soldier ; and the grand mother of 
four amazing children who all attained martyrdom at the ages of 6, 9, 14 and 18 years. 

mAtA GuJRi

he was asked to embrace islam or else face death. by not accepting islam, a gruesome execution 
in which the executioner was ordered to chop the body to pieces joint by joint starting from the 
extremities.

bhAi mAni SinGh

A nihang serving under the Sikh empire as a direct adviser to maharaja Ranjit Singh. he was also 
elevated to the position of the Jathedar of Amritsar. 

AKALi PhuLA 
SinGh

Who'S Who?

Match the 

photos 

with the 

descriptions 

and names on 

the bottom!
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harneet Singh

Prabhjit Singh

Amanjot Kaur
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Siftee Kaur

Jasleen Kaur
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srb`q sMsikRq dw lPj hY, ijs dw ArQ hY swrw jW sm`ucw[ Aqy ^wlsy qoN Bwv ayuh swry lok jo 
sMgq dy rUp iv`c Awpxy Awp iv`c ie`k sMsQw hn[ jo Akwl purK dI mOj iv`coN pYdw hox vwlI POj hY[ 
ijs nUM dSmyS ipqw ny gurU gMRQ swihb dI qwibAw iv`c rihMidAw hoieAw, pMQ dI rihnumweI krn dw 
AiDkwr id`qw[ so jdoN swrw pMQ sRI guruU gRMQ swihb dI hjUrI iv`c kOm dy aujly BivK dI kwmnw nwl 
juVdw hY, ausnUM srbq ^wlsw ikhw jWdw hY[ srbq ^wlsw vloN srb sMmqI nwl kIqy gey PYsilAW nUM 
gurmqw ikhw jWdw[ ies gurmqy nUM mOky qy hI iek`T iv`c cuxy gey pMj ipAwirAw dI sihmqI nwl auhnw 
iv`coN ie`k nUMN jQydwr mMn ky sRI Akwl q^q swihb qoN pMQ dy nwm jwrI krn dw AiDkwr id`qw jWdw[ 
ies gurmqy nUM pMQ dw hukm smJ ky pMQ dy hr mYbr leI mMnxw zrUrI huMdw hY[ so gurU pMQ au~qy sMkt 
meI smyN dOrwn ies sMsQw qoN AgvweI lY ky 1799 eI: nUM ^wlsw rwj kwiem kIqw[ ^wlsw rwj dI 
pRwpqI qoN bwAd ijauN hI is`K pMQ ies rvwieq nwlNo t`ut igAw, ijs sdkw l`KW ShwdqW nwl kwiem 
^wlsw rwj h`QoN jWdw irhw[

ies Aiq mwxm`qI sMsQw dw jnm is`KW qy bhuq hI sMkt meI smyN dOrwn hoieAw[ bwbw bMdw isMG 
bhwdr dI ShIdI qoN bwAd dy 50 swl bhuq hI musIbqW BirAw smW sI[ ies dOrwn hI is`KW ny guruU dy 
Brosy qy bMd-bMd ktvwey, KoprIAW luhweIAW, crKVIAW qy cwVHy gey, b`icAw nUM nyijAw qy tMigAw igAw, 

srb`q ^wlsw
igAwnI sk`qr isMG (kQw-vwck)
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b`icAw dy toty krvwey, is`KW dy isrw dy iSkwr Kyfy gey[ 
isMGW ny Gr-Gwt iqAwg id`qy, GoiVAW dIAW kwTIAw qy 
hI smW guzwrdy sn, nw kol koeI pihnx leI k`pVw qy 
nw Kwx leI Kurwk, nw cMgy GoVy qy nw hI cMgy Ssqr sn, 
bImwrw qy P`tVw dy ielwj leI vI ku`J nhIN sI:

nih jKIry isMGn pws] SSqr bsqrhIn Kws] 
nwgy Kry Ar BUKy ipAwsy] dwrU iskw nih iks pwsy] 
jtx ptx bwjwr s nwhI] rogI AauKd ibn mr 
jwhI] gur bcn kI aun kau Awsw] XhI KjwnW isMGn 
ky pws]

so Aijhy hwlqW qoN njwq pwaux leI iKMfy-puMfy j`iQAw 
vloN rwjnIiqk hwlqW iv`c bwhr inklx leI, hr swl 
ivswKI Aqy dIvwlI qoN sRI AMimRqsr swihb ivKy juV bYTx 
dI KwhS iv`coN srb`q ^wlsw nwm dI sMsQw hoNd iv`c 
AweI[ so juJwrU joDy jMglW, phwVW, mwrUQlW iv`coN in`kl 
ie`kTy ho ky srbq ^wlsy dI cVHdI klw leI gurmqy Aqy 
Ardws krdy[

srbq ^wlsy iv`c swml hox vwly jQy AwpsI JgVy, 
vYr ivroD B`ulw ky “gurmuK bYsuh sPw ivCweI” dy hukmw 
dy pwbMd huMdy[ auhnw swry msilAW qy Kul ky vIcwrW 
huMdIAw jo swJI rwjnIiq nwl sMbD r`Kdy sn[ ies iv`c 
Al`g-Al`g jiQAW vloN kIqy kMmW dw jwiejw vI ilAw 
jWdw, ie`k dUjy dI iemdwd leI ivcwrw huMdIAw, AgWh 
dI rxnIiq qih kIqI jWdI[ AwpsI JgVy qoN ielwkw vMf 
qoN ielwvw is`KW dy muglW, APgwnW Aqy mrh`itAW nwl 
qy hor gYr is`KW nwl sMbDW, ju`D nIqIAw vgYrw leI PYsly 
ley jWdy[

keI vwr ieh srbq ^wlsy dI iek`T hwlq nUM Aqy 
njr r`iKAw sRI AMimRqsr swihb qoN bwhr hI kIqy gey[ 
pr auhnW dy gurmiqAW nUM sIR Akwl q`Kq sihb qoN hI 
jwrI kIqw jWdw irhw[

sMn 1723 eI: nUM pihlW srbq ^wlsw sRI AMimqsr 
swihb iv`c hoieAw, ijs iv`c dIvwlI vwly idn BweI mnI 
isMG jI dI AgvweI iv`c q`q ^wlsw qy bMdeI ^wlsw dy 
AwpsI JgVy nUM sulwiJAw igAw[

dujw srbq ^wlsw BweI qwrw isMG dI shwdq vyly 

s`idAw igAw[ ijs iv`c isKW bwry srkwr nUM ieqlwh dyx 
vwly tu`kV bocW nUM soDx, srkwrI GoVy, hiQAwr Aqy ̂ jwnw 
lutx dy gurmqy kIqy gey sn[

sMn 1733 iv`c, is`KW nUM srkwr vloN jgIrW Aqy nvwbI 
dI pySkS nUM ivcwrn leI s`idAw igAw[ ijs iv`c vIcwr 
ky jgIr pRvwn kr leI geI Aqy nvwb kpUr isMG nUM 
nvwbI bKS ky srb sWJw AwgU mMn ilAw igAw[

1745 iv`c hoey srbq ^wlsw dy iKMfy-puMfy 65 jiQAw 
dI QW 25 jQy bxw ky ielwkw vMf dw gurmqw kIqw[ iehnw 
jiQAW dw kMm AwpxI ihPwjq qoN ielwvw smu`cy ielwky 
dy lokW nUM julm qy qS`dd qoN bcwauxw huMdw sI[ Awm lok 
vI iehnw jiQAw nUM sihXog dy ky mwx mihsUs krdy sn[

1748 dy srbq ^wlsy iv`c hoey gurmiqAW muqwibk 
25 jiQAw dI jgHw 11 imslW kwiem kIqIAW geIAW[ 
nvyN isry qoN ielwky vMf ky imslW dy muKI Qwpy gey[ 12vIN 
PUlkIAw imsl bwAd iv`c Swml kIqI geI[iesy dOrwn 
hI iehnw 11 imslW dw sWJw PrMt kwiem krky dl ̂ wlsw 
kwiem kIqw igAw[ dl ^wlsw dw muKI komI jQydwr qOr 
qy s: j`sw isMG AwhlUvwlIey nUM QwipAw igAw[

sumc`w pMQ jQydwr dy hukm nUM mMndw sI[ igAwnI 
igAwn isMG horw iliKAw hY:

kwm prq Qw jo kuC jb hI[
krq grmqw, imlq kr sB hI[
jQydwr kih jo dyqw
soeI pMQ mwn sB lyqw[
Aijhy jQydwrw Aqy srbq ^wlsy dI rvieq nwl 

aujVI pujVI kOm qKq dI mwlk bxI, mhwrwjw rxjIq 
isMG dI AgvweI’c sMBv hoieAw[

kwS! A`j smu`cw pMQ AwpxIAw mwx m`qIAw pRMprvW qoN 
syD lY ky srbq ^wlsy dI AihmIAq nUM smJ ky, ‘srbq 
dy Bly dI’ KwhS vwly gurmqy krky, ausnUM Asl iv`c 
ilAwaux dy kwbl ho sky[ AwpsI vYr-ivroD qoN aupr au~T 
ky auswrU soc dw DwrxI ho sky[
 

aulyK: AYs. jI. pI. sI.
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P rayer is when the mind is one-pointed and the 
human talks to infinity. Meditation is when the 
mind becomes totally clean and receptive, and 
that infinity talks to the human. 

What is meditation? What does it do? How does it help? 
And, why do people perform meditation? Everything needs 
to be cleansed and cleaned; and acquire a fresh new start, 
the mind being one of them. Each and every day, thoughts 
and problems are surfaced into one’s life. Over time, it starts 
to become a burden and may generate health problems. 
Meditation is a process in which the body, mind and soul 
are at peace with each other and their surroundings. 

In Gurmat, meditation means implementation of 
Gurbani in daily life. Wherever I refer meditation, it means 
living a life as per Guru ji’s teachings. 

Meditation can be performed at any given time, at any 
given place. Recitation of Naam cleanses the soul from any 
stress, anxiety or worry.

Why do we need the Naam? Guruji explains that while 
the naam is the panacea, the remedy to cure all ills.

srb rog kw AauKdu nwmu] (SGGS, Page 274, m:5)
It is extremely difficult to chant the true name. 
AwKix AauKw swcw nwau] (SGGS, Page 349, m:1)
However, one may ask, why it is so difficult. Guruji 

explains that the mind wanders in ten different directions, 
so, we have to ask ourselves, how can we focus our mind on 
singing the glorious praises (Gurbani) of the lord. 

mnUAw dh ids Dwvdw Ehu kYsy hir gux gwvY] 
(SGGS, Page 565, m:3)

When we are unable to control the mind and its constant 
wanderings, we often then resort to simply the mechanical 
recitation or chantings, assuming that those chants will 
suffice. Guruji however, disagrees: 

rwm rwm sBu ko khY kihAY rwmu n hoie]
gur prswdI rwmu min vsY qw Plu pwvY koie]1] 

(SGGS, Page 491, m:3)
Guruji is telling us that the mechanical recitation is 

incomplete till the name, embodiment, virtues and love of 
Akal Purakh are enshrined within our heart. 

muKhu hir hir sBu ko krY ivrlY ihrdY vswieAw]

nwnk ijn kY ihrdY visAw moK mukiq iqn@ 
pwieAw]8]2] (SGGS, Page 565, m:3)

One who enshrines love for God within his mind never 
forgets the lord; and he is continually chanting the lord’s 
name in his mind sub-consciously. 

AMqir goivMd ijsu lwgY pRIiq]
hir iqsu kdy n vIsrY hir hir krih sdw min 

cIiq]1] (SGGS, Page 491, m:3)
The path of Naam-Simran then starts with building the 

love and fear of God in our hearts. This is then constantly 
reminding ourselves of the Akal Purakh’s virtues so that we 
can replicate them in our own daily lives and actions. Even 
if we don’t have a full understanding of Gurbani, we should 
as a first step make lifestyle changes to recite and listen to 
Gurbani as part of our daily activities.  

God is eagerly waiting to see our devotion and love 
for the divine. When the divine being sees us putting 
effort into meditation and praying, they then take over 
our responsibility, and bring us into a state of peace. By 
truthfully chanting naam, the divine being will join the body 
in consciousness. There is no specific meditation chant in 
Sikhi. 

Gurbani needs to be understood by the mind and 
then enshrined in the heart and soul. The mind becomes 
a monster when it becomes one’s master. The mind is an 
angel when it is one’s servant. It is all in his or her mind. The 
meditative mind is a purely beautiful state of living. 

mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu]  
(SGGS, Page 491, m:3)

Making a lifestyle change that incorporates meditation 
as a daily practice brings balance in one’s life and allows 
the person to live more peacefully with themselves and the 
world. Meditate on the naam, be compassionate, serve the 
Guru and serve the Sangat. 

jw kY ismrin sUK invwsu] BeI kilAwx duK hovq 
nwsu]1] (SGGS, Page 386, m:5)

Remembering Him in meditation, one abides in 
spiritual peace happiness and earthly sufferings no longer 
affect us.

   

Meditation on the Naam
By Sahibjeet Kaur
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ijs qrW koeI vI ienswn guruU dy igAwn dI rhnumeI 
qoN ibnW musIbqW Aqy ivkwrW swhmxy nhIN it`k skdw[ 
ausy qrW ienklwbI lihr vI ibnW gurU dI ikRpw dy Awsry 
qoN lMmw smW nhIN cl skdI[ ies krky hI swnUM hr roz 
inqnym krx dw hukm hY[ inqnym swnUM hr roz cVHdI klw 
Aqy srbq dy Bly dI pRyrxw krdw hY[ lVweI lVn leI 
srIrk bl Aqy joS dw hoxw bhuq zrUrI hY[ lyikn s`c 
qy h`k dI lVweI lVHn leI srIrk bl Aqy joS dw hoxw 
qW zrUrI hY hI, pr nwl-nwl Awqimk bl Aqy hoS dw 
hoxw Aiq zrUrI hY[ svwrQ dI lVweI du`D dy aubwly vWg 
huMdI hY lyikn dUsry dy Drm Aqy auysdI ie`jq-AwbrU nUM 
bcwaux dw ienklwb au~cy AwdrS vwly ivAkqIAw AMdro 
jnm lYNdw hY[

Aijhy ienklwb iv`coN is`K rwj ny jnm ilAw, zmIr 
vwly ienswnW dy AMdroN hmySw hI s`cw-su`cw ienklwb, 
s`c qy h`k qy pihrw idMdw rihMdw hY[ guruU nwnk swihb 
ny mn`uKqw nUM ienklwbI bx ky ijaux dI jWc isKweI[ 
ienklwbI mn`uK hmySw s`c qy h`k dI g`l krygw[ gurU 
nwnk swihb dy smNy qoN lYky guruU goibMd isMG swihb q`k 250 
swl mn`uKqw nUM ie`k s`cw-su`cw ienklwbI bxwaux leI guruU 
swihb ny smyN dy hwkmw nUM, cwhy auh AKOqI DrmI sn jW 
smyN dy hwkm rwjy sn, mUMh qoV jvwb id`qw Aqy nwl-nwl 
jdoN jrUrq peI Shwdqw dI JVI lgw id`qI[

ienklwb g`lHw nwl nhIN AwauNdw iehnUM ilAwaux leI 
kImq cukwauxI pYNdI hy[ jIvn dI kurbwnI iv`coN ienklwb 
jnm lYNdw hY[ jo guruU swihb mnu`Kqw nUM bhuq cMgI qrHW 
isKw ky gey hn[

guruU swihb hmySw ivAkqI dI jwq-pwq nwlo aus dy 
AmlI jIvn nUM au~cw mMndy sn[ ijvyN ik guruU gMRQ swihb 
iv`c Purmwn hY:

“schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu Awcwru”
nwl hI guruU swihb ny aupdyS kIqw ik ijnHW icr mu`nK 

Awpxw jIvn guruU dI bwxI Anuswr jIvygw auh hmySw hI 
cVHdI klw iv`c rhygw[ aus dy AMdroN hmySw s`cw-su`cw 
ienklwb jnm lYNdw rhygw[ ienklwbI mnu`K hmySw julm 
dy iKlw& KVygw Aqy s`c dy Avwj bulMd krygw[ guruU goibMd 

isMG swihb dy joqI-joq smwaux qoN bwAd is`K rwj dw 
inSwn swihb EnW icr pUry jor nwl lihrwieAw, ijnHW 
icr AsIN guruU dy hukm, bwxI Aqy bwxy dy AmlI rUp iv`c 
DwrnI rhy[

AwE ie`Qy QoVI ijhI ivcwr krIey[ ieqhws kihMdw hY 
ik lok kdy is`Kw dIAW ksmW Kwdy sn[ kihMdy sn, is`K 
ikrdwr dy bhuq au~cy-su`cy ienswn hn[ jd vI ihMdosqwn 
qy muglw ny jW iksy hor ny hmlw kIqw[ ihMdosqwn dI 
Awn-Swn Aqy AwbrU bcwaux leI s`cy-su`cy mrjIviVAw 
ny AwpxIAW jWnW vwrIAw, pr ihMdosqwn dIAW DIAW BYxW 
dI iej`q dI rwKI kIqI[ ieqhws kihMdw hY ik Syry pMjwb 
dy rwj iv`c hrI isMG nlUAw dI kmWf hyT isMGw ny jwlmw 
nUM AYsw sbk isKwieAw ik A`j vI ^Ybr dy dirAw iv`coN 
pTwx fr ky lMGdy hn Aqy ̂ oP KWdy hn[ ieho ijhI lVweI 
cVHdI klw vwly jIvn nwl lVI jWdI hY[ ieh cVHdI klw 
^wlsy nUM hmySw bwxI-bwxy Aqy guruU dy hukm iv`coN imldI hY[

julm dy iKlwP isMGW ny ieho ijhI jMg lVI, ie`k 
sdI iksy ny ihMdosqwn v`lH mUMh nhIN kIqw[ ihMdosqwn dI 
srkwr ieh s`B ku`J Bu`l cu`kI hY[ qW hI Swied ihMdosqwn 
iv`c iemwndwrI dw kwl pY igAw hY[ aus smNy dw r`bI 
PkIr ‘buly Swh’ ilKdw hY:-

nw khUM Ab kI, nw khUM qb kI[
Agr nw hoqy guruU goibMd isMG, 

qo ‘suMnq’ hoqI s`B kI[
isMGoN jwgo hoS iv`c AwE, gurUuu dy hukm bwxI Aqy bwxy 

nUM Awpxy jIvn nUM Dwrx krIey, qW hI AsIN muV is`K rwj 
dy supny nUM skwr kr skdy hw, dunIAw hmySw cVHdy sUrj nUM 
slwm krdI hY[ so Awpxy Awp Aqy AwpxI kOm nUM cVHdw 
sUrj bxwaux leI AwpxI JUTI Swno-Sokq Aqy AwpsI 
ivqkry C`fxy pYxgy[ ieh kwrj isrP qy isrP guruU dI 
bwxI hI sPl kr skdI hY[ jykr AsIN ies nUM Awpxy 
jIvn iv`c Apnw skIey qW iPr qoN rwj swfy A`gy-ip`Cy 
GuMmygw!

iksy vI Bu`l cu`k dI muAwPI[

is~K rwj dw k`l, A~j Aqy k~l
DMnvIr isMG
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The officer at the driving license counter asked the lady “What is your 
occupation?”

The woman seeking renewal of her license seemed to be puzzled. So, the 
officer said, “Ma'am, are you employed, have your own business or...”

The woman replied “Oh, yes!! I have a full time occupation. I am a 
mother.”

Officer: “We don't have ‘mother’ as an option for occupation. I will write 
it down as ‘housewife’. That takes care of all questions.”

This had happened long ago, and was forgotten. Years later, when I went to 
get my license, the public relations officer was a somewhat pompous woman.

“Your occupation?” she asked in a rather authoritative tone. I just had an 
inspiration and replied, “I am a researcher in the field of child development, 
nutrition and inter-personal relationships.”

The lady officer stared at me in amazement. I calmly repeated my 
statement, and she wrote it down verbatim. Then, unable to conceal her 
curiosity, she politely asked, “What exactly do you do in your profession, 
ma'am?” 

I was feeling good about having described my occupation so calmly 
and confidently. So I replied “My research projects have been going on for a 
number of years.” (Mothers never retire!!)

“My research is conducted in the laboratory as well as in the field. I have 
two bosses (One is god and the other is my entire family). I have received two 
honors in this field (a son and a daughter). My topic is considered to be the 
most difficult part of sociology (all moms will agree!!). I have to work more 
than 14 hours every day. Sometimes, even 24 hours are not enough, and the 
challenges are tougher than many other professions. My compensation is in 
terms of mental satisfaction rather than money.”

I could see that the officer was thoroughly impressed. After completing 
the licensing formalities, she came to the door to see me off.

This new viewpoint about my occupation made me feel much better on 
my way back home. I was welcomed by my 5-year-old research assistant at the 
door. My new project (my 6-month-old baby) was energetically practicing 
her ‘music’.

I had earned a small victory over the governmental red tape today. I was 
no longer ‘merely a mother’, instead I was now a highly placed functionary in 
a service vital for mankind -motherhood!!

‘Mother’ - isn't it a great title, fit to be added to the nameplate on the 
door!!

 I am a Mother 
Rashmeet Kaur
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jIvn iv`c swfy mn dI dSw Awm qOr qy k`uJ AYsI bxI 
hoeI hY ik AsIN kyvl su`K dI ie`Cw r`Kdy hW qy kyvl qy 
kyvl s`uK hI mMgdy hW[

suK kau mwgY sBu ko duKu n mwgY koie] suKY kau duKu 
Aglw mnmuiK bUJ n hoie] suK duK sm kir jwxIAih 
sbid Byid suKu hoie]5] (SGGS, P 57, m: 1)

AsIN Ardws iv`c vI Awm qOr qy pVHdy hW “cwr phr 
su`KW dy bqIq hoey, Agy cwr phr s`uKW dy bqIq krny”[ 
pr gurUuu swihb qw ApxI bwxI iv`c PurmwauNdy hn:

nwnk bolxu JKxw duK Cif mMgIAih suK] suKu duKu 
duie dir kpVy pihrih jwie mnuK] ijQY bolix hwrIAY 
iqQY cMgI cup]2] (SGGS, P 149, m: 1)

gurUu swihb swnUM smJwauNdy hn ik s`uK qy d`uK Akwl 
purK jI dI rzw iv`c cldy hn:

suKu duKu qyrI AwigAw ipAwry dUjI nwhI jwie]3] 
(SGGS, P 432, m: 4)

Akwl purK nUM ieh pqw hY, iksnUM kI dyxw hY, 
Awpy jwxY Awpy dyie] (SGGS, P 5, m: 1)
Aqy duK vI ausy dI dwq hY:
kyiqAw dUK BUK sd mwr] eyih iB dwiq qyrI 

dwqwr] (SGGS, P 5, m: 1)
swnUM kyvl ausqy Brosw hoxw cwhIdw hY qy ausdy Bwxy nUM 

imT`w krky mMnxw cwhIdw hY, “qyrw kIAw mITw lwgY]” 
(SGGS, P 394, m: 4)

gurUuu swihb PurmwauNdy hn ik jdoN AsIN su`K mMgdy hW 
du`K A`gy Aw ky KVy ho jWdy hn:

suKu mWgq duKu AwgY AwvY] so suKu hmhu n mWigAw 
BwvY]1] (SGGS, P 330, bhAGAt KAbeeR)

Aqy mn ivkwrI ho jWdw hY:
suKu mWgq duKu Awgl hoie] sgl ivkwrI hwru 

proie] (SGGS, P 222, m: 1)
ienHW du`KW dy Awaux dw qy mn dy ivkwrI hox dw muFlw 

kwrx ieho hI hY ik ijQy swnMU ieh “mwnuK dyhurIAw” 
goibMd iv`c lIn hox leI imlI sI, AsIN iesnUM kyvl hor 
suKW dI pRwpqI iv`c gvw id`qw[

AYsw jgu dyiKAw jUAwrI] siB suK mwgY nwmu 
ibswrI]1]rhwau] (SGGS, P 222, m: 1)

AsI hrI dy nwm ibnW Brmw iv`c Btkdy rihMdy hW[
sgun Apsgun iqs kau lgih ijsu cIiq n AwvY] 

(SGGS, P 401, m: 4)
ijs kwrn d`uKW dw Awauxw insicq hY
hir ky nwm ibnw duKu pwvY] (SGGS, P 830, m: 9)
gurmiq dI ksv`tI Anuswr su`KW dI pirBwSw kI hY?
suKu nwhI bhuqY Din Kwty] suKu nwhI pyKy inriq 

nwty] suKu nwhI bhu dys kmwey] srb suKw hir hir 
gux gwey]1] (SGGS, P 1147, m: 4)

jIvn iv`c is`K ny Awpxy gurUuu pwsoN “dwnw isr dwn 
nwm dwn” nMU mMgxw hY ijsdy nwl mn dI jnmW jnmW dI 
Bu`K imt jWdI hY[

ivxu quDu horu ij mMgxw isir duKw kY duK] dyih nwmu 
sMqoKIAw auqrY mn kI BuK] (SGGS, P 958, m: 4)

Akwl purK jI dI ndik Aqy kVI GwlxHw sdkw hI 
nwm dI pRwpqI huMdI hY Aqy mn dI ipAws sdw leI buJ 
jWdI hY[ qW hI sdIvI AnMd Aqy suKW dI pRwpqI ho skdI 
hY[

sdw AnMd rwm ris rwqy] ihrdY nwmu duibDw min 
BwgI hir hir AMimRqu pI iqRpqwqy]1] (SGGS, P 1132, 
m: 3)

A`j AsIN auprI suKW, AYSo-Awrwm Aqy moh krky mn 
nUM iehnW kmzor kr ilAw hY, ik AsIN dr-dr qy m`Qy 
tykdy iPrdy hW[ ies kmjorI dw Pwiedw auTw ky kOm nUM 
kurihqW, niSAW Aqy krmkWfW Awid iv`c &sw kyy jVHo, 
KoKlHw kIqw jw irhw hY[

AwE Awpxy siqgur ipAwry A`gy ieho Ardws krIey 
ik AsIN s`uKW nwl nhIN, is`KI nwl juVIey Aqy “srb 
suKw kw dwqw siqgurUuu” DMn-DMn sRI gurUuu gRMQ swihb jI 
Aqy auhnwN dy pwvn aupdyS nMU C`f ky iksy hor A`gy sIs 
(isr) n JukweIey[ DMn-DMn sRI gurUuu gRMQ swihb jI dy pwvn 
aupdySw dI pwlx krky hI swnUM sdIvI AnMd dI pRwpqI 
hovygI[   

s~uK dI qlwS
idljIq isMG Aqy gurvIn kOr
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cOigrdy v`l JwqI mwrIey qW AsIN vyKdy hW ik 
prvrdgwr ny curwsI l`K jUnW dI BIV iv`c ie`k mnu`K dI 
jUnI nUM hI bu`DI, Akl qy idmwg dI dwq bKsI hY, ijs 
nwl auh soc, ivcwr kr skdw hY[ cMgy mwVy, Bly bury dI 
prK kr skdw hY[ AwpxI jIB rsnw nwl Awpxy mn dy 
Bwv bolky pRgt kr skdw hY[AwpxI KusI gmI swNJI kr 
skdw hY[ sB qoN v`fI g`l ieh ik auh ies jUnI sdkw 
pRmwqmw, Akwl purK dI hoNd nUM mihsUs kr skdw hY[ 
pRmwqmw ny mnu`K dy jIvn inrbwh leI vI koeI ksr bwkI 
nhIN C`fI[ pRmwqmw duAwrw v`Kyry rMgW dw AnMd mnu`K nwl 
ivqkrw nhI krdI[ sUrj sB nUM roSnI qy in`G idMdw hY[ 
cMn dI cwnxI qy qwirAW dI loA sB dI sWJI hY[ pOx Aqy 
pwxI swrI mnu`Kqw dy ih`sy ieko ijhI AwauNdI hY[ Akwl 
purK mnu`K nUM srl qy suKwvw bxw skdw hY, pr idmwg dI 
vrqoN mnu`K qy inrBr krdI hY ik auh ikvyN, kdoN, ikMnw, 
iks leI Aqy iks qrHW krdw hY?

mnu`K jnm smyN iblkul KwlI h`Q AwauNdw hY[ smwijk 
cOigrdy iv`c plidAw, vkq dy Arsy nUM hMFwauNidAW, 
ihMmq, audm qy soJI sdkw auh AwpxI sMswrk pdwrQwN 
dIAW loVW pUrIAW krn leI sMGrS krdw hY ijs iv`c kdy 
sPlqw Aqy kdy AsPlqw h`Q AwauNdI hY[ mnu`KI suBwA 
iehI hY ik sPlqw dw ishrw mnu`K hmySw Awpxy isr qy 
AsPlqw dw ishrw pRmwqmw dy isr mV idMdw hY, ikauNik 

hwr mnu`KI suBwA dI KuSI dy ault hY[ jdoN hr kdm qy 
mnu`K pRwpqIAW krdw jWdw hY ieh myrI imhnq qy idmwgI 
sUJ bUJ dw is`tw hY Aqy haumY Awp muhwry auqyjq ho jWdI 
hY ijhVI bONdlI peI sI Aqy iPr mnu`K sB k`uJ  Bu`l ky 
Awpxy Awp nUM dwqW dw mwlk dwqwr smJx l`g jWdw 
hY[ ie`Qy ie`k q`q ivcwrx Xog hY ik mnu`K bhuq ku`J qW 
ho skdw hY pr sB kuuu`J nhIN[ mnu`K kol bhuq ku`J qW ho 
skdw hY pr sB kuuu`J nhIN[ sB ku`J qy sB dwqW dw mwlk 
qW kyvl qy kyvl ie`k Akwl purK hI hY[

jdoN q`k mnu`K inmwxy, inqwxy qy nrmweI vwly BwvW dw 
mwlk rihMdw hY qW haumY jo kudrqI qOr qy mnuu`K iv`c mOjUd 
huMdI hY, auh SWq peI rihMdI hY Aqy mnu`K pRmwqmw dI 
hoNd nUM svIkwrdw hoieAw ie`k BYA qihq ivcrdw rihMdw 
hY Aqy burweIAW qoN frdw rihMdw hY[ aus nUM BlweI cMgI 
l`gdI hY[ pr iesdy ault jdoN haumY dw iSkwr ho jWdw 
hY, qW aus nUM hr hwlq, hr cIj, mnu`K sB ku`J hI Awpxy 
qoN nINvw idsdw hY Aqy burweI blvwn ho inqrdI hY[ mnu`K 
AYnw Anjwx nhIN ik aus nUM Bly bury dI prK nw hovy[ jy 
hY qW iPr auh pRmwqmw, ijs ny mnu`K nUM sB ku`J bKiSAw 
hY[ aus nUM ivswr ikauN idMdw hY? ikauN Bu`l jWdw hY? Awpxy 
Awp nUM dwqw ikauN smJdw hY? mnu`K pRmwqmw dIAW Amwnq 
rUpI dwqw, Gr pRIvwr, sMswrI pdwrQ Aqy kudrqI AsUl 
sB ku`J dw hwkm Awpxy Awp nUM ikauN smJdw hY? auh aus 

so ikau ibsrY
ijin sBu ikCu dIAw]

fwktr suirMdr isMG
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dYvI SkqI dw DMnvwd ikauN nhIN krdw? ijs ny ieh sB 
ku`J bKiSAw hY qy koeI iglw nhIn kIqw, koeI lyKw joKw qy 
ivqkrw nhIN kIqw[ mnu`K kdy aus Akwl purK dw Sukrwnw 
ikauN nhIN krdw? mnu`K qW ijMdZI rUpI dldl iv`c AYnw 
Kcq ho jWdw hY ik hor sB kMmW dw iPkr huMdw hY, kMmW 
leI vkq huMdw hY, pr aus mwlk pRmwqmw dw Sukrwnw 
krx leI vkq nhIN imldw[

ijs AslIAq dw AsIN ih`sw hW aus leI koeI vkq 
ikauN nhIN imldw, aus qoN ivCVn dw gm ikauN nhIN 
sqWaudw, jdoN ik ieh vI mnu`K jwxdw hY ik AMq ies 
Awqmw ny pRmwqmw iv`c lIn ho jwxw hY qy iehI swfI AslI 
mMijl hY[ bwp nUM sMqwn dw iPkr huMdw hY[ pr sMqwn jdoN 
bwp pRqI ijMmyvwrI qoN bypRvwh byKbr ho Awpxy kMmW iv`c 
aulJI rihMdI hY qW aus bwp dI kI hwlq huMdI hY[ iehI 
ivcwr suAwl dw juAwb hY[ ijs bwp qoN AsIN hr KuSI 
hr pdwrQ, hr qrWH dI imhr qy sur`iKAw qW cwhuMdy hW 
pr aus pRqI bxdy PrjW qoN lwprvwh ho jWdy hW, qW ksUr 

iks dw hY qy ik`Qy hY? ies dw au~qr Awp muhwry hI iml 
jWdw hY[ bwp aupr swfy AiDkwr qoN qw AsIN jwxU hW pr 
bwp pRqI bxdy Prz qoN AsIN munkr hW[ aus nUM ivswr ky 
AsIN Bly dI, KuSI dI, aun`qI dI qy qr`kI dI aumId krdy 
hW[ isAwixAW dy kQn Anuswr ik roey qoN ibnW mW vI 
b`cy nUM du`D nhIN iplwaudIN[ ausy qrWH jy kr AsIN pRmwqmw 
jo sB dwqw dw mwlk hY, dwqwr ipqw hY aus nUM Xwd nhIN 
krWgy, aus dw Sukrwnw nhIN krwNgy qW iPr ksUr iks dw 
hovygw? swfy kol bwkI kMmW qy Przw dI pUrqI leI vkq 
hY Aqy aus dwqwr ipqw dwqW dy mwlk dI g`l AwauNdI hY, 
qW AsIN bVI AwswnI nwl kih idMdy hW ik ismrn leI 
vkq hI nhIN imldw[ 

jy ismrn leI vkq nhIN qW ieh vI socxw cwhIdw 
hY ik pRmwqmw kol vI swfy v`l imhr BrI ingwh krn 
dw vkq nhIN hY[ ijs pRmwqmw ny swnUM sB ku`J id`qw hY 
aus nUM ivswrky su`K dI aumId qW bhuq v`fI mUrKqw hI ho 
skdI hY[
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Ab moih srb kuSl kir mwinAw]
SWiq BeI jb goibMd jwinAw]

{kbIr jI 326-27}

SWqI dw ArQ hY, TMfy mn vwlI AvsQw, mn iv`c 
koRD dw ABwv, mn dI itkwau vwlI AvsQw[ pr jdoN g`l 
AwauNdI hY pUrI dunIAw dI qW vI Amn SWqI bwry ies qrwHN 
smiJAw jw skdw hY[ ie`k Drm dw iksy dujy Drm nwl 
JgVw nw hovy Aqy nwhI dySW dy AwpsI JgVy hox[ koeI 
iksy nUM Drm dy nwm qy mwry nw, swry hI mnu`K ipAwr nwl 
ie``k dujy dI mdd krdy hoey ibnw iksy nsl, Drm, dyS 
dy Byd Bwv qoN auqy auT ky Awpxw jIvn ienswnI mirXwdw 
iv`c bqIq krx[

ASWqI dy mUl kwrx- 
1. {Anykqw} Awpxy jIvn iv`c cMgy ienswnI gux dy nw 

huMidAW vI isr& Awpxy Awp nUM Aqy Awpxy Drm nMU 
hI v`fw smJxw,dUijAW nUM mMdw smJxw qy DrmW nwl 
nPrq krnI[

2. {haumY} isrP mYN TIk hW bwkI swry glq; jo mYN kr 
irhW hW auhI TIk hY[ ieQoN qk ik r`b dI hsqI nUM 
Bulw dyxw Aqy Awpxy Awp nMU r`b jwxky ASWqI vwly 
Purmwx jwrI kr dyxw[

3. {koRD} iv`c AMnWH hoieAw mnu`K soc smJ qoN s`Kxw ho 
ky dUr AMdysI nw rK`dw hoieAw, Awpxy hI BrwvW dy 
ivnwS dw kwrx bx jWdw hY[

4. {iqRSnw} JUT, Pryb, qwkq dy shwry Awpxy dyS dw 
PYlwau krxw Aqy iesI qrWH Awpxy Drm dy v`fy hox 
dw Fol vjwaux leI Drm dw pswrw krx leI, qwkq 
dw glq pRXog krxw, jo Drm iv`c  AwpsI klyS dw 
kwrx bxdw hY[

5. {AigAwn} r`b dI srb ivAwpkqw bwry ienswnI 
Drm ‘mnu`Kqw, dy bwry shI igAwn nw hoxw[
is`K Drm Anuswr dunIAw iv`c SWqI-

dunIAw iv`c SWqI qW hY pr ku`J lokW ny ijhVy r`b qoN 
tu`ty hoey hn, ASWqI Aqy ihMsw PYlweI hoeI hY[ gurmiq 
AwKdI hY, dunIAw iv`c, swfy mn iv`c SWqI qW bxygI jdoN 
AsIN prmwqmw nwl juVwNgy[ is`K Drm AMdr prmwqmw 
jI nUM hI swry guxwN dw muj`smw mMinAw igAw hY[ ies 
leI Bgq, sMq jn mnu`K ijs iv`c dieAw, Drm, sMqoK, 
praupkwr, inmrqw, sihj Awidk guxW dy DwrxI nMU r`b 
dy nyVy smiJAw jWdw hY[

‘hir kw syvk so hir jyhw]Byd nw jwxhu mwxs dyhw]
m:5 1076 

SWiq pweI guir siqgur pUry]suK aupjy bwjy Anhd 
qUry]m:5 806

gurUu gRMQ swihb jI dI ivcwrDwrw ieh hY-
1. swrI kwienwq dw isrjxhwr kyvl ie`k hI prmwqmw 

hY, BwvyN koeI ausnMU rwm khy, rhIm khy, gOf khy {eyk 
ipqw eyks ky hm bwirk qM myrw gurhweI]m:5 611}

dunIAw iv̀c SWqI
gurU gRMQ swihb jI Anuswr

igAwnI mhyS isMG
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2. gurmiq AwKdI hY, r`b dy guxwN dw pRcwr kro, cMgy 
jIvn vwly bMdy pYdw kro, nw ik Awpxy Drm dy lokW 
dI igxqI vDwaux leI, lokW nUM lwlc, frwvy, ihMsw 
dw rsqw AKiqAwr krky ASWqI pYdw kro[ swry hI 
pYgMbr mnu`K nUM mwVy rsqy qoN vrjky nykI dy rsqy 
qy hI qornw cwhuMdy sn[ aunwHN r`b dy BgqW dIAW 
cMigAweIAW hI pRcwrnIAW cwhIdIAW hn Aqy ieh 
smJ lYxw cwhIdw ik iksy Drm dy pRqI nPrq dI 
Bwvnw r`Kky iksy nUM ku`J nhIN smJwieAw jw skdw 
{mMdw iksY nw AwKIAY piV AKr ieho buJIAY}

3. swry hI srIrW iv`c r`b hY, iksy nUM d`uK dyxw, idl 
duKwauxw, r`b nUM vI cMgw nhIN l`gdw[ {ie`k iPkw 
nw gwlwie sBnw mY scw DxI]ihAwau n kYhI Twih 
mwxk sB Amolvy](PrId jI1384)[nPrq nwl iksy 
nUM mwrWgy Awpxy Awp nUM hI mwrWgy, AwpxI Awqmw hI 
mrdI hY[{duK n dyeI iksY jI piq isau Gir jwvau]

4. du`K dI GVI iv`c hr bMdy dI mdd krnI cwhIdI hY, 

BWvy auh iksy vI dyS, Drm, nsl dw ikauN nw hovy[ 
isrP ienswn smJky, ihMdU, muslmwn jW iesweI 
jwxky nhIN[ {iv`c dunIAw syv kmweIAY]qw drgh 
bYsx pweIAY]m:1, 26}

5. is`K Drm iv`c srb`q dy Bly dI g`l hY[ Apxy leI qW 
hr koeI krdw hY, pr duijAwN leI AsIN kI krdy hW[ 
dunIAw dy AmIr lokW nUM A`gy Aw ky grIbW, loVvMdW 
dI bWh PVnI cwhIdI hY[ {nwnk nwm cVHdI klw, qyry 
Bwxy srb`q dw Blw]}

6. SkqI BgqI dI smJ Aqy kmweI dunIAw dI SWqI leI 
zrUrI hY{dyg qyg Piqh}
 

BweIvwlqw, sWJIvwlqw, eykqw Anyk hI AYsy gux hn jo 
pRmwqmw dy Bgq kol sihj suBwayu hI Aw jWdy hn[

gurUu nwnk swihb jI dy iqMn suinhrI isDWqW iv`c 
dunIAw dI SWqI dw h`l hY, jykr koeI ivcwry qW[

ikrq kro, nwm jpo, vMf Cko[ 
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mnu`KI iPqrq hI iehI hY ik hr iksy nUM Awpxw Awpw 
shI Lg`dw hY Aqy dUijAW dIAW auxqWeIAW nUM hzm krnw 
qW kiTn hI nhIN sgoN AsMBv vI ho jWdw hY[ ieh ikauN? 
ikauNik AsIN AwpxI AslIAq nUM Bu`lky kohW dUr cly gey 
hW ijQoN vwps muVnw AOKw hY[ jdoN AsIN hr krm nUM, kQn 
nUM Awpxy nwl joVWgy Aqy ausdy hW p`KI qy nw-p`KI is`ty qy 
soc kyNdirq krWgy, qW ho hI nhIN skdw, ik AsIN iksy 
dy ihrdY nUM Tys phMucweIey[ pr mnu`K ny qW Awpxy haumY 
dy mwrU hiQAwr nUM cu`ikAw hI dUijAW dy ihridAW qy vwr 
krn leI hY ikauNik aus haumY mwrU ihrdY nUM ies qoN G`t 
qs`lI nhIN huMdI[ auproqk ivvycn qoN Bwv hY ik idn pRqI 
idn n&rq, eIrKw, duSmxI Aqy haumY dI sMqustI leI 
iGnwauxy kukrm vwpr rhy hn Aqy ienHW dI pVcol krn 
vwly kOx hn? auh ijnHW nUM Apxy Awp dI smJ nhIN[

 Xwd r`Ko, AsIN aunHW dsW gurUAW dI sMqwn hW ijnHW 
ny gurbwxI dIAW AnykW qukW rwhIN swnUM Awpxy Awp dI 
pihcwx krn Aqy dUijAW dI KuSI nUM pihl dyx dI isiKAw 
id`qI hY[ gurbwxI dI hr ie`k quk eykqw, hmdrdI, 
ipAwr, siqkwr Aqy ieq&wk dw pwT pVwauNdI hY[ mnu`K 
nUM Awpxy Awpy dI pihcwx krwauNdI hY qy gurbwxI dw 
pwT pVwauNdI hY[mu`nK nUM AnykW glqIAW qoN vrjdI hY[ 
gurbwxI dI quk, "mn qUM joiq srUp hY Awpxw mUl pCwx]" 
pr APsos qW ies g`l dw hY ik AsIN qW ienHW g`lW v`l 
cyqMn hI nhIN[ swfw qW AMdro k`uJ hor qy bwhroN k`uJ hor 
vwlw ilbws ip`Cw nhIN C`fdw[ ieh ie`k At`l s`cweI hY 
ik mnu`K dI pihcwx ausdI r&qwr, gu&qwr Aqy dsqwr 
qoN huMdI hY[ pr Ajoky Xu`g iv`c iehnW s`cweIAw dIAW 
su`cIAw prqW qy bhurUpIey, mKOitAw nUM hr GVI bdlx 
vwly ichirAw dI grd qy DUV jMm geI qy hux ieh mt-
mYlIAw ho geIAW hn[

mn SYqwnIAw dw BMfwr hY[ mnu`KI pihrwvw, g`lbwq, 
cwl Fwl iv`c qW ienHW ku Prk Aw cu`kw hY ik ienHW nUM q`k 
ky AMdwjw lgwauxw qW imRg-iqRSnw vwg Clwvy vrgw hY[ 
ikauNik hux qW ieh iqMny cIjw mnu`K ny AwpxIAW glqIAW 
qy kukrm Cupwaux leI vrqxy is`K ley hn[auh jwx cu`kw 
hY ik nyVqw bxwky, Brmw ky, mnu`Kqw dw Gwx krnw Aswn 
qrIkw hY[ swfy gurUuU sihbwnW ny Biv`K iv`c smyN-smyN qy 
vwprn vwlIAW GtnwvW sMbMDI gurbwxI rwhI pihlW hI 
cyqMn kr id`qw hY[ ijs qrHW PrId jI dIAW qukW hn:-

“idlh mh`bq ijn syeI sicAw, ijn mn hor mu`K hor 
sy kWFy kicAw] PrIdw jy qUM Akl lqIP, kwly ilK nw 
lyK] AwpnVY igrIvwn mih, isr nIvw kr dyK]”

pr A&sos dI g`l qW iehI hY ik AsIN ienHW Anmol 
bcnW dI s`cweI qoN kohW dUr hW[ qy dunIAw dy lokW 
au~qy Awpxw cMgw pRBwv pwaux leI l`Cydwr BwSxw iv`c 
AijhIAW qu`kW dw iesqymwl jrUr krdy hW[ ies soc nUM 
vI suKmnI swihb iv`c pMcm pwqSwh sRI gurUuU Arjn dyv 
jI ny bVy sohxy Sbdw iv`c smJwieAw hY:-

 Avr aupdysY Awip nw krY[ Awvq jwvq jnmY mrY]
Ajoky smNy iv`c bhu-igxqI bhu-rUpIey rMg bdldy hn, 

ikauNik igrigt qW isr& sMkt smyN hI rMg bdldI hY pr 
mnu`K dw qW koeI dIn eImwn hI nhIN[ Aijhy mOKtwDwrI 
hzUm iv`c G`t igxqI Bwv s`c dy rwh qy c`lx vwilAw dw 
jIxw qW nrk bixAw hoieAw hY[ auh BMblBUusy iv`c pey 
isr& socdy hI rihMdy hn ik kI TIk qy kI glq hY? pr 
auh iksy nqIjy au~qy nhIN phuMc skdy ikauNik ClwivAW dy 
mwhOl iv`c ie`k qoN bwAd dUjw Clwvw ckW-cOND kr idMdw 
hY, s`cI su`cI soc nUM[

ies iv`c koeI S`k nhIN ik m`nuK ny bhuq aun`qI kIqI 
hY qy hr Kyqr iv`c su`K shUlqw dy KjwinAW nUM l`B ky 
ijMdgI byihswb su`K BrpUr bxw leI hY, pr ienHW KojW dw 
ij`Qy swnUM mwx hY, au~Qy ies g`l dw A&sos vI hY ik AsIN 
idn pRqI idn AYny suAwrQI qy lwlcI huMdy jw rhy hW Aqy 
ienswnIAq lgBg dm qoV cu`kI hY[ isrP “in`j” hI 
pRDwn hY[ in`j dI pUrqI leI keI snmu`K kpt nUM mn iv`c 
vswky bwhro cMigAweI dw FoNg kr rhy hn[ hux dy smyN 
iv`c Aijhy lok jo “ihrdY ijnkY kpit vsY, bwhr sMq 
khwey]” bVy kwmXwb hn ikauNik AOgux sMq rUpI pihrwvy 
qy bcnw hyT Cupy rihMdy hn qy kpt dy hiQAwr nwl Awpxy 
mqlbW, suAwrQW qy lwlc dI pUrqI huMdI rihMdI hY[

sB smJx vwly nhIN smJdy hn pr suAwrQI hjUm 
iv`c bhu igxqI hI Aijhy lokw dI hY jo ie`k dUjy dIAW 
bnwvtI klwbwjIAW nUM jwxdy qW BlI-BWq huMdy hn pr 
kihMdy nhI ikauik auh vI qW ausy QwlI dy c`ty-v`ty huMdy 
hn[so ijs qrW mnu`K ies dI pUrqI krdw hY ik ‘kOx 
khy bIbI F`ky[’ s`c iv`c ijaUx vwly Aijhy bygYrqI mwhOl 
iv`c isr& ipMjry dy pMCI vWg PVPVWdy bih jWdy hn[ 
ikauNik aunHW dI koeI pyS nhIN jWdI[ byv`sI qy lwcwrI nUM 
p`ly bMn ky auh suMn ijhy hoey, vkq dI c`kI iv`c ips rhy 
hn[ pr ies klXugI mhol iv`c ku`J pRqISq s`cy sMq rUpI 
jIvx vwilAW sdkw hI s`cy lokW dw jIvn sMBv bixAw 
hoieAw hY[

ihrdY ijnky kpit vsY,
bwhru sMq khwie
suipRAw kOr
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I n the last twenty years, we have seen the Sikh-American 
community make great strides in establishing 
institutions and organizations which help protect 
the civil liberties of Sikhs in America. These efforts 

made by several nationwide and worldwide organizations 
have successfully helped bring light to the plight and many 
achievements of Sikhs in America. These efforts have 
significantly raised awareness of the Sikh faith and the Sikh 
image. 

How does the rise of entrepreneurship and business 
development help the Sikh community?

Due to the tendency of ethnic minorities to concentrate 
in particular localities (e.g. Richmond Hill, New York 
and Edison, New Jersey), the development of some local 
economies, and the standard of living within them, is heavily 
influenced by ethnic minority business development. 

Moreover, the rise of entrepreneurship in ethnic 
minority communities positively contributes to reducing 
social exclusion and in turn, contributes to raising living and 
education standards in groups that can be often among the 
more disadvantaged in society.

Typically, we often see that minority businesses employ 
minorities (usually from a similar background). So, the 
progress and development of these businesses is linked 
directly to the economic growth of minority communities. 

Why support Sikh entrepreneurs?
As Sikh-owned businesses expand, we will see that 

their founders and CEOs will emerge as an insightful and 
powerful new cadre of business and civic leaders. 

Sikhs see this everyday as our community does not 
always get to contribute to the process of shaping policy, 
public dialogue, and development of the areas we live and 
work in. 

Minority business leaders hold the key to enhanced 
economic success because they serve as a bridge between 
the corporate world and minority groups. As their 

experience and power expand, they will be poised to aid 
corporations and local governments in tapping the value of 
both a minority workforce and minority suppliers. 

How is the government helping?
• The State of New Jersey statutes that a minimum 

of 25% of the total number of state contracts and 
purchase orders be allocated to small, minority-
owned and female-owned businesses. The 
law stipulates that for state contracts 15%, 7% 
and 3% should go to small business, minority-
owned businesses and female-owned businesses 
respectively.

• New York State’s division of Minority & Women’s 
Business is responsible for assisting state agencies 
in awarding a “fair share” of contracts to minority-
owned and female-owned businesses. State agencies 
reported expenditures of $558 million in 2001, with 
minority-owned business receiving $305 million.

How can non-business owners help the Sikh business 
community?

Everyone can help support Sikh entrepreneurs and the 
development of the Sikh business community by choosing 
to do business with them.

Dollars spent on merchants within a specific community 
instantly creates a multiplier effect in the local economy. This 
means that from each dollar spent at a local independent 
merchant, three or more times as much typically goes back 
into the local economy compared to a dollar spent at chain 
owned businesses.

For example, a 2003 economic impact study in Austin, 
Texas by Civic Economics (commissioned by the Austin 
Independent Business Alliance), concluded that for every 
$100 spent at a chain, $13 remained in the community while 
$45 remained when spent with home town businesses.

Let’s help our fellow Sikh brothers and sisters and 
progress together as a strong and vibrant community.

The Importance of
Sikh Business Development

Sukhwinder Singh
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T here is an inseparable connection or relationship 
between the Sikh faith and wearing unshorn naturally 

growing hair. The hair of any part of the human body is 
called Kesh. Human's "Saabat Soorat" or wholesome natural 
form, is the root-concept of the Sikh Gurus and Sikhism.

Like in the days of yore, all Sikh Gurus wore long 
hair, but this condition was enjoined irrevocably on the 
Sikhs by the tenth and last corporeal Guru, Guru Gobind 

Singh, the founder 
of Khalsa. The 
unarmed Sikhs, who 
believed in Sikhism, 
were intimidated 
and cowed down, 
insulted, looted and 
killed merely for a 
wish of the Mughal 
rulers. Sometimes, 

the Sikhs had to face dangers to reach Guru Gobind Singh 
to have his sight (Darshan), as they were often robbed or 
even killed on the way. So, he had resolved to impart, to the 
Sikhs, an identity of permanent recognition, and of course, 
his heart, head, emotions and imagination had already been 
fired with an unforgettable incident of the martyrdom of his 
father, Guru Tegh Bahadur in 1675 A.D., when the Hindus 
of Delhi did not muster courage even to receive the dead 
body of the martyr, who gave his life to protect their right 
to practice their religion freely. This incident prompted the 
emergence of Khalsa - the pure. 

One day a company of Sikhs came and told the Guru 
what had happened to them and requested him to protect 
them. The Guru invited all his Sikhs to attend the great 
Vaisakhi fair at Anandpur. Thousands and thousands of Sikhs 
attended the Vaisakhi of 1699 A.D. What happened there is 
well known. The Guru always held the belief that it would 
be proper and advantageous for Sikhs to wear unshorn hair 
and otherwise not alter man's God-given body. He often 
broached the subject to them. So, in the Sikh congregation 
on that Vaisakhi, he made the identity of his initiated Panj 
Piyare - The Five Beloveds distinct (piyare). Then he gave 
them the discourse of conduct and their identity revolved 
round the pivot of five K's. They must always wear the 
following articles whose names begin with a K, namely, 
Kesh (long hair), Kangha (comb), Kirpan (sword), Kachha 
(short drawers), Kara (iron bangle). 

After initiating the five beloved ones, he requested them 

with folded hands, to initiate him. They did as he had done 
to them about which we read, "I am the son of the Immortal 
God. It is by His order I have been born and have established 
this form of initiation. Those who accept it, shall henceforth 
be known as Khalsa. The Khalsa is the Guru, and the Guru 
is the Khalsa. There is no difference between you and me." 

 Guru Gobind Singh warned the Khalsa, exhorting: 
"Jab Lag Rahey Khalsa Niyaara, Tab lag tej diya 

main saara. Jab eh gahen bipran ki reet, Main na karon 
inh ki parteet". 

It means: "I have given all power and effulgence to the 
Khalsa so long as they lead a distinct way of life according 
to Rehat. But when the Sikhs will relapse to Brahiminism, I 
will not trust them." 

He also said: "Khalsa mero roop hai khas, khalse 
mein haun karon niwas" which means, “The Khalsa is 
completely my own image and I dwell within the Khalsa”.

Here the word "roop" connotes a definite stress on 
wearing long hair, (and other bodily hair intact also), with 
a turban tied on one's head. If a clean-shaven person wears 
all other four symbols, he neither represents the roop of the 
Khalsa nor that of Guru Gobind Singh.

The hymns of saints or Bhagats included in Guru 
Granth Sahib are called Bhagat Bani. The Bhagats had long 
hair and used to have a turban on their head, and some 
describe how the long hair are burnt like dry grass when the 
body is cremated along with turban, as Kabir and Ravidas 
have expressed themselves. Kabir warns the proud man, 
who prides on seeing his slantly tied turban. Namdev praises 
the turban of the Lord "Khoob teri pagri". Even Guru Arjun 
Dev feels blessed due to God's Grace, who has awarded and 
honored him with a turban or dumalra like a champion. Farid 
reminds himself of his approaching end, day by day seeing 
his gray beard. Farid describes his well-cared and profusely 
grown long hair on his head, beard and moustaches. Infact 
Guru Nanak Dev imagines Akal Purakh as having long hair.

qyry bMky loiex dMq rIswlw] 
sohxy nk ijn lµmVy vwlw](SGGS, Pg 567, m:1)

Hair should not be depilated from any part of the body. 
Apostasy has got to be stopped! It is increasing day by day, 
by the destruction of an invaluable gift of nature. Long hair 
is the crown of Sikh faith. 

Like we disturb the natural ecology of environment, 
people who destroy their hair are disturbing the ecology 
of their body-rendering a great loss to themselves. Think of 
how much energy is spent on repeated growing of hair! Of 
what avail is this perversion or self-destruction against the 
will of our Beloved Gurus?

kESh       By gurBEEr Singh

indispensable sYmbOl
Of siKh identitY
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G
uru Granth Sahib was given the Guruship by last 
of the living Sikh Gurus, Guru Gobind Singh Ji, 
in 1708. Guru Ji said: “Sab Sikhan Ko Hokam 
Hai Guru Manyo Granth,” meaning 'All Sikhs are 
commanded to take the Granth as Guru.'

In 1964, some historical weapons of Guru Gobind 
Singh Ji were sent back from England to Punjab. An 
Englishman was accompanying the weapons, in complete 
Khalsa bana. He was wearing a turban and had a full-grown 
beard. After seeing him everyone wanted to know why he 
had become a Sikh. He explained that during World War II 
he was commanding a Sikh Regiment. During one occasion, 
the Battalion suffered heavy losses and most of the soldiers 
were killed. They were surrounded from all sides. Chances 
of survival were negligible. So, he called the Sikh Subedar 
Major, informed him of the situation, and suggested the 
soldiers escape and save their lives. The Subedar Major 
replied, “We cannot bring disgrace to the Sikh Regiment by 
running away from the battlefield.” 

The Sikh Subedar Major suggested to perform 
Akhand Path, do Ardas (prayer) and take the divine order 
(Hukamnama) from the Guru Granth Sahib. Accordingly, 
Akhand Path was arranged with necessary security 
arrangements, and the Path was completed without any 
interruption. After Ardas, the Hukamnama was read and 
Subedar Major explained that Guru Ji’s Hukam is not to 
leave the battlefield; victory will be theirs. 

The English Commander said that while standing with 

his eyes closed during the Ardas, facing the holy Granth, 
a fully armed Sikh on horseback, with a unique grandeur, 
appeared in front of him and ordered “Follow me.” He 
pointed out to the Sikhs the direction in which the fully 
armed grand Sikh went after giving the order. He asked the 
Sikh soldiers about the identity of the warrior. The Subedar 
Major said that by the description, he knew it could be none 
other than Guru Gobind Singh Ji.

As per the Hukam, they made preparations and launched 
an attack in the direction pointed out by the Guru. As soon 
as they attacked, they were able to break the encirclement 
and were able to save themselves. Subsequently, they got 
in touch with the Brigade Commander on wireless and 
requested additional help. After the war, the Englishman 
recalled the incident and the divine personality who had 
saved his life and his men’s lives from a desperate situation 
by ordering them to follow him. He made up his mind, then 
and there, to follow him with dedication for the rest of his 
life. 

He resigned from the army and along with his daughter, 
embraced Sikhism and became Khalsa. He became 
Devinder Singh and his daughter became Surjit Kaur. What 
an inspirational episode! 

May Akal Purakh shower us with such blessings that we 
can see the light of our Guru Sahibs in our living Guru, Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji, and always see that light within and 
without us.

Guru GraNTh SahiB Ji
"So Satgur piaaraa maerai Naal hai"

By Baljit Singh
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siqgurUu sRI gurUu nwnk dyv jI ny jo ik Awid sRI gurUu 
gRMQ swihb iv`c bwxI AwrMB hoeI <> qNo lY kY 1430 AMg 
qk bwxI dw sMgRih aupdyS hY ayuh swrw hI s`c hY s`c dy 
nwl iks qrHW juVnw hY jo vI s`c dy nwl juiVAw hY aus 
ny Awpxw jIvn au~cw qy su`cw bxw ilAw hY[ AgnIAW-
AwkwSW dw mUl DrqI, pwqwl, KMf bRihmMfw dw mUl srbs 
qy srb`q dw mUl Awid s`c hY[ pRmwqmw pihlW vI s`c sI 
Aqy A`j vI s`c hY[ aus ny sdw s`c hI rihxw hY[ aus s`c 
nUM pCwnx dI zrUrq hY[ iksy ny sUrj-cMdrmw qwirAw nUM 
q`ikAw pr jo ieh lweIt dy rhy hn, cwnx kr rhy hn[ 
ieh dunIAW nUM roSnI dy rhy hn[ pr jo s`c hY, pRmwqmw 
dy nwl juVnW ieh s`c dw jwp pRmwqmw dw nwm ijs ihrdy 
AMdr itikAw hY aus ihrdy AMdr ie`k joq s`cy nwm dI jg 
peI, aus s`c nUM jwnx dI loV hY[ ieh sB k`uJ ismrn qyN 
bMdgI qo hI pRwpq huMdw hY[ jo Awid sc hY jwhrw-jhUr hY 
srb klW smr`Q pRmwqmw dy bcn hn[

"ieh jg scY kI hY
koTVI scy kw ivic vws"

ieh swrw sMswr s`c hY aus dy hukm iv`c s`c hI 
vrq irhw hY hr jIv dy AMdr aus pRmwqmw dI AMS vws 
kr rhI hY[ AMimRq vyly au~T ky ieSnwn krky pRmwqmw dy 
aus s`c nwl juV jwvo, hr roj ijMnI vI bwxI pV skdy 
ho bwxI pVHo, pr aus qy Aml krnw vI hr jIv vwsqy 
zrUrI hY[pRmwqmw s`c hY irSI munI pIrw-pYZMbrw ny vI 
au~s dI Koj krky q`qsr hI d`isAW hY ik vwihgurUuuU jI dI 
SkqI swry sMswr iv`c s`c dw rUp ho ky ivcr rhI hY[ 

swrI isRStI nUM auh Awp clw irhw hY[ smwDIAW lwauxw 
qIrQW qy ieSnwn krnw ivSy ivkwr iv`c Psy rihx nwl 
nw qW koeI Awqimk su`K imldw hY Aqy nw hI koeI srIrk 
su`K, pr s`cw su`K aus pRmwqmw dy nwl ipAwr pwaux nwl 
imldw hY[ aus s`cy dy gux gw ky ismrn dy duAwrw mn iv`c 
qbdIlI Aw jWdI hY[ ijs s`cy su`K nUM auh Bwldw hY, auh 
s`c qw aus dy ihrdy iv`c bYTw hoieAw hY[ 

"swcu kho sun lyhu sBY,
ijn pRym kIE iqn hI pRB pwieau"

swihb sRI gurUuuU goibMd isMG jI mwhwrwj dy jIvn nUM 
Jwq mwrIey au~c kotI dy swihqkwr SwSqr iv`idAw jMgI 
jrnYl s`cw pwqSwh, swihby-kwml, cojI pRIqm jI dIAW 
kurbwnIAw swrw sRbMs vwr ky vI Awpxy vlo pRmwqmw, pRBU, 
vwihgurUuuU jI dw Sukrwnw krdy hn, hr jwqI dy jIv nUM 
jIvn jwc au~cw su`cw r`Kxw pRmwqmw dy guxW nUM Apxwauxw 
hr jIv nUM drswieAw hY[ siqgurUuuU jI nUM Awpw smrpx 
krn dI s`c Drm leI, Awpw vwrn dI swry hI siqgurW 
ny lokw nUM s`cw mwrg pRBU dw mwrg aus qy qorn leI 
kurbwnI dy pUrny pwey qn, mn Aqy Dn dI kurbwnI dy gurUuu 
Arjn dyv jI qy gurUuu qyg bhwdr jI dI ShIdI Awpw vwr 
ky auh sdw hI sMswr iv`c jIaNudy hn[ jo s`c dy mwrg nUM 
ApnwauNdy hn gurUuu swihbw ny jo aupdyS kIqy pihlW aus 
nUM Kud kmwieAw jMgw Xu`DW iv`c vI Awp A`gy ho ky lVy 
kurbwnI nwl ieiqhws BirAw ipAw hY[ sRI gurUuu hrgoibMd 
swihb dI spu`qrI bIbI vIro jI dsm pwqSwh jI dy BuAw 
jI sn aunw dy pMj p`uqr sn, jo BMgwxI dy X`uD iv`c ShId 

< siqgur pRswid
Awid scu jugwid scu hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu]

krnYl isMG
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hoey[sMswr iv`c jo s`c nwl juVy sn aus s`c nUM kdy vI 
imtwieAw nhIN skdw, s`c dw aupdys hr jIv dy mn iv`c 
vsxw zrUrI hY jwgRqI hmySw s`c nwl AwaNudI hY[ BgqW dy 
smyN vI Bgq kbIr jI, Bgq rivdws jI, Bgq sYx jI, 
Bgq nwmdyv jI, Bgq DMnw jI qy Bgq PrId jI dy swry 
hI aupdys auys s`cy siqgur jI dy nwl imlwp krvwauNdy 
hn[ ies krky pMjvy pwqSwh sRI gurUuu Arjn dyv jI ny 
BgqW dI bwxI Awid sRI gurUuu gRMQ swihb iv`c AMikq kr 
id`qI[ aUc-nIc dw, jwq-pwq dw Byd Bwv imtw id`qw[ 
pRmwqmw dy AnykW nwvW nwl aus nUM Xwd kIqw jwNdw hY[aus 
vwihgurUuu jI dy r`bI gux swfy jIvn nUM ie`k cwnx munwrw 
bxw skdy hn s`cw gux, suB gux, cMgy Aml jIvn dw jo 
rsqw hY aus s`cy q`k phMucw idMdw hY[ pRmwqmw rMg, rUp 
qoN rihq hY rwijAW dw rwjw hY ikRpwl dieAwlU rihmqW 
dw Kjwnw, Bu`lW muAwP krn vwlw, irzk dyx vwlw auh 
inrlyp ho ky hr jgW qy vrq irhw hY bwxI dw aupdyS hY[

idn riv clY inis sis clY qwirkw lK ploie
mukwmu EhI eyku hY nwnkw scu bugoie]8]17]
auh hr smyN idn rwq inrMqr cl irhw hY[ auh 

inrMjn kwlK qoN rihq, aus s`c dI bwxI, aus s`c dI 
nyVqw, nwm ‘jp’ hY[ ieh s`cI tkswl iv`c jIvn-GV 
sicAwrw bx, auh sm`rQ pRmwqmw dy aus s`c nwl juV jo 
sB iv`c vrq irhw hY[ s`c dw mUl sroq s`c qNo sB jIv 
pYdw hoey hn psU-pMCI swrI isRstI s`c qoN hI bxI hY hr 
jIv nUM ieh soc kyy clxw cwhIdw hY ik pRmwqmw qyrw kot 
kot DMnvwd hY sRyst jIvn id`qw hY[ vwihgurUuu dI ikRpw dI 
ndir s`B dy kol hY[ ausdy nwm nwl juV ky aus s`c nUM 
jwx leIey ik vwihgurUuu jI ny sdw hI shwieqw krnI hY[ 
ijs dy kol s`cy gux Aw gey, auh prmwqmw dI hr KuSI lY 
lYNdw hY[ aus prmwqmw dI s`cI isiKAw ieh hY ik aus dI 
bxweI dunIAw nwl ipAwr krIey[ s`cy ismrn nwl juV 
ky aus dI bMdgI krIey qWik sBdw jIvn sPlw ho sky[
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Guru Nanak and his successors gave woman a status equal to that of man. They regarded woman as 
man’s companion in every walk of life. The Gurus thought this equality worked to their mutual benefits. 
For example, woman is the first teacher of man as his mother. Her function is to mould children and 
discipline them. She has to be educated so that her children may develop their potential to the fullest. She 
was allowed to join holy congregations, participate and conduct them. They were appointed missionaries. 
They were called ‘the conscience of man’. The practice of Sati, (the custom of burning a woman with 
the dead husband on the funeral pyre), was prohibited and widow-remarriage was encouraged. Women 
soldiers fought side by side with male soldiers in one of the battles which the tenth Guru fought. 

In the Sikh way of life, women have equal rights with men. There is absolutely no discrimination 
against women. Women are entitled to the Khalsa baptism. They have equal rights to participate in 
social, political and religious activities. Women can lead religious congregations, take part in recitation 
of the holy scriptures, vote in religious committees. They have fought as soldiers in wars side by side with 
men for hundreds of years (Interestingly, the British Army, only in recent decades, gave women the right 
to join and even today they cannot fight side by side with men). 

Sikh women have played a glorious part in the history, and examples of their moral dignity, service 
and upholding of Sikh values are a great source of inspiration. Sikh women never flinched from their 
duty, never allowed their faith and ardour to be dampened, and have always upheld the honour and glory 
of the Khalsa. (One famous example is Mai Bhago, who bravely led an army of men to war and fought 
for Guru Gobind Singh, especially when some Sikh male soldiers deserted him and returned home.) 

Guru Nanak challenged the idea of any inferiority and evil associated with women and freed her 
from slavery and taboos of the society. In one of his hymns, he said: 

“We are conceived in woman, We are born to woman. 
It is to woman we get engaged, And then get married. 

Woman is our lifelong companion, And supporter of our survival.
It is through woman, That we establish social relationships. 

Why should we denounce her, When even kings and great men are born from her?”

role & StatuS
of

Women
By Dilpreet Kaur
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hoMeleSS ShelTer food drive | dec 1, 2012

Seva durinG SandY | ocT 2012

We all know Sandy had severely impacted the tri-state area. People were rendered homeless, 
without power or food for many days. All great efforts by the government agencies proved 
inadequate in front of the needs of the people. Humanity got together to help. Jersey City Sangat 
could not stay behind. This is despite the fact that Gurudwara and some members of the Sangat 
were without power themselves. For number of days, hot food was cooked in the Gurudwara and 
served to the affected people in Dickinson High School Shelter and Hoboken area. The Sangat 
also collected required items like flashlights, blankets, diapers, clothes etc and provided to relief 
agencies for distribution.

Guru Nanak championed the cause of humanity against the empty rituals which were prevalent during his time. Guru 
Ji encouraged people to live life of honesty and help the needy. It is important that Guru’s message be not kept in confines 
of the Gurudwara. To celebrate Guru Nanak’s birthday last year, Sangat of NNJG decided to chart a different course. Sangat 
decided to take the Guru’s message of love and langar to the homeless shelters. Around 2000 needy, in sixteen shelters across 
Tri-state area, were served with Guru’s langar. The Sangat cooked the hot meal and transported it to the homeless shelter 
along with the Guru's message in form of a pamphlet. The efforts were well paid in the smiles seen on the faces of the people 
in the homeless who really enjoyed the food. Howsoever small but every step in the right direction counts. We believe that 
this Seva will become an annual feature and continue to grow.

Bal keerTan darBar | dec 30, 2012

On August 5, 2012, tragedy struck at Wisconsin Sikh Gurudwara, when a gunman opened fire killing six members of 
the Sangat (congregation). The event shook the nation. It stood unanimous with the victims. The attack on the Sikhs in the 
Gurudwara was considered an attack on humanity. President Barack offered his condolensces, calling the Sikh community "a 
part of our broader American family," and ordered flags at federal buildings flown at half staff until August 10.

To show the solidarity with the victims, and mobilize Jersey City community in condemning the event, Nanak Naam 
Jahaj Gurudwara organized a vigil at the City Hall, Jersey City. Around 300 people of all background stood in City Hall 
in silence and grief, and raised their candles to say that they stand in vigil with Sikhs in condemning the incidence. It was 
represented by the Mayor of Jersey City, Mayor of Hoboken, Mayor of Bayonne and interfaith community of Jersey City.

The representatives from all religions spoke and condemned the senseless killings. Representatives from Sikh Coalition 
and the Sikh Chambers of Commerce also spoke on the event. The participants were invited to have Langar in the Jersey City 
Gurudwara after the event. A lot of participants did make it a point to visit the Gurudwara and share the Langar. The vigil has 
a dual purpose of honoring those who died in the Oak Creek shootings, and inspiring unity in the community in Hudson 
County.

candle liGhT viGil
oak creek GurudWara ShooTinG | auG 13, 2012

Bal Keertan Darbar was organized at Nanak Naam Jahaj Gurudwara. It was for the first time that such an event was 
organized at such a grand scale. Apart from NNJG, children from various other Gurudwaras in Baltimore, Washington DC, 
Bridgewater, Carteret, Burlington, and Central NJ participated in the event. JUS TV, a popular TV channel, also broadcasted 
the event on their weekend slot. It was a great opportunity for children to rub shoulders with children from other Gurudwaras. 
The Sangat was also very impressed to see the children perform at the stage and raise the bar high for everyone. We are proud 
to see our future treading the path of Sikhi.
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Self Efacing Volunteer Activity

Seva

When you hear the word Seva, what does it mean to 
you? Quite literally, Seva means service. In the context of 
Sikhism, it means selfless service rendered as a community 
action, done for the goodwill and benefit of others. The 
concept of Seva though, is more than all of these things. 

In fact, if there is one solitary word to sum up the Sikh 
religion, I would unhesitatingly pick Seva as the operative 
word. It is what shines in Sikhism above all and I can say it 
without any exaggeration or the fear of contradiction that 
the extent of Seva that is found among the Sikhs is rarely 
found in any other religion. Traditionally in the Indian 
society, Seva in the sense of worship, has been the preserve 
of the high-caste Brahmans, while that in the sense of service 
(to man) has been relegated to the lowest of the castes. In 
the Sikh sense, the two connotations seem to have merged 
together for two reasons. First, Sikhi has no distinctive 
caste roles; Second, God in Sikhism is not apart from His 
creations. Therefore service rendered to humanity is indeed 
considered a form of worship, as Sikhs are forbidden from 
serving anyone apart from God (“Serve you the Lord alone: 
none else must you serve” (SGGS, 490)). 

However, this also means, that whomsoever they serve, 
they are really serving our Lord through her/him. Therefore 
it becomes incumbent upon the Sikh to render Seva with the 
highest sense of duty since thereby he or she is worshipping 
the Lord.

“WhOeVeR hAS GOOD DeStiny 
inSCRibeD On hiS FOReheAD, APPLieS 
himSeLF tO SeVA - SeLFLeSS SeRViCe” 

(SGGS: PAnnAA: 1142 Line: 4)

In Sikhism it is a symbol of long lasting tradition as well 
as of great devotion. I was a witness to the Sikhs’ spirit of 
Seva in action when I was in India.

On one wintry night, we were travelling by train from 
Delhi to Amritsar. When I woke up, I found it was raining 

heavily outside. At dawn, I found the train had stopped just 
before Ludhiana station. The track ahead was submerged 
under water; I stood near the door of the bogey to watch with 
worry the pounding rain and rising water. Then I saw three 
turbaned Sikhs approaching my bogey. They held umbrellas 
and a bucket each in their hands. One of them addressed 
me, “Do you need some tea?” It was most welcome. “Yes, 
please,” I replied. 

“Then please bring your glass and we will serve you. 
And if others in your bogey also need tea, tell them too to 
please come and get it.” I called my father to come and get 
the tea, after getting four teas, my father asked, “How much 
do I pay?” 

They looked at him, amused, and said “Bauji, we are 
from the Gurudwara,” one of them said pointing to the 
Gurudwara building not far from the railway track. “It is a 
Seva we are doing. When we saw your stranded train, we 
thought you would need tea. Now, if you’d excuse us, we 
have to cover the rest of the train.” 

I gave one glass of tea to my bhabhiji and told her 
the story. She looked at the foul weather outside. She was 
impressed by the dedication of the Gurudwara staff. How 
steeped one must be in the Seva philosophy to brave rain 
and chilly weather to serve free hot tea to stranded strangers! 
“Awesome Seva,” she remarked. 

Then a thought occurred to me. Those Sikhs had done 
their duty, but had I done mine? So I asked my father for 
giving something to them. When they came back after 
covering the entire train, I gave them a little contribution for 
the Gurudwara fund. They were reluctant to accept it, but I 
said, “It is my Seva for your Gurudwara.” 

Later on after my migration to the USA I moved to new 
city, started going to local Gurudwara, got a chance to see 
and be part of community kitchen. At the beginning I didn’t 
understand Punjabi, which is spoken by almost everyone and 
I wanted to help, but felt that I might be intruding if I went 
into the langar kitchen. Gradually I became more familiar 
with everything, seeing people doing Seva in the same ways 

By Sujata Prasad
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as I had experienced 4 years back in India. They affectionately 
accepted my devotion and extended theirs to me, treating 
me with honor and encouragement regardless of language 
differences. I was deeply impressed by their dedicated 
involvement like... Serving fresh food, clean drinking water, 
cleaning used utensils in Langar, cooking Langar (food) and 
serving it, cleaning the floors, and maintaining Gurudwara 
premises. Such a practical expression of equality, deep 
compassion and spiritual unity embedded in the very heart 
of the place of worship, is unexampled. 

 For me like other Sevadar brothers and sisters, it is a 

means to acquiring the highest merit. Just like I used to feel 
during my schooling days when my father would peek on 
my card and give me a good proud smile, I feel the same way 
when I come on Sunday morning and see a graceful smile on 
our Almighty Father’s face. Now it has become an essential 
part of my life and the guidance I receive from gurbani is 
so direct and unambiguous that I cannot even think about 
being without performing Seva. 

 Be kind, and help those in your vicinity. You will be 
touching the Divine!

May God bless one and all.

Seva (selfless service) is one of the main tenets of 
Sikhism. The purpose of Seva is to dissolve the ego. In 
Sikhism, there can be no worship without Seva. 

Seva in Sikhism is key for spiritual life. There can be 
three key types of Seva in Sikh tradition: through the body 
(tann), through our mental faculties (mann) and materially 
(dhann).

Seva using the body (tann) was not only sanctified 
by the Gurus, they also institutionalized it, that is, service 
in Guru ka Langar (the Guru’s free community kitchen) 
and serving the sangat (congregation) by preparing food, 
cooking food, feeding the sangat, washing the sangat’s used 
dishes, cleaning the sangat’s shoes and so on.

It is imperative to direct one’s mental abilities (mann) to 
the well-being of the community, the society we live in and 
humanity at large. These abilities could be organizational, 

educational, communicative, technological, theological, 
philosophical or inspirational.

Seva through material (dhann) means is often done 
by contributing dasvandh (a tenth of one’s income) to the 
common coffers of the community or to another cause. The 
Sikh is specifically urged to direct Seva at the poor. “The 
pauper’s mouth is the mouth of the Guru”.

True Seva as per the Sikh scriptures ought to be 
undertaken selflessly, without desire (nishkam), with 
no thought of getting anything in return and without 
discrimination. Bhai Kanhaiya ji was blessed by Guru 
Gobind Singh ji for providing water to both Sikh and the 
enemy soldiers alike during the battle. 

By Satwinder Singh

Spiritual activision
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ery often we attend marriages. But in Sikhism 
they are seen from a very different point of 
view. Gurbani says every person should get 
his soul unified with Lord God so that his 

real existence in this world becomes fruitful. During Anand 
Karaj, the couple getting married has to make four rounds 
around the Sri Guru Granth Sahib ji inconjunction with 
recitation of four hyms written by Guru Ram Das (SGGS, 
P773-P774). What do they really mean? It’s explained as 
follows:

In the first round of the marriage ceremony, the Lord 
sets out His Instructions for performing the daily duties of 
married life. Instead of the hymns of the Vedas to Brahma, 
embrace the righteous conduct of Dharma, and renounce 
sinful actions. Meditate on the Lord’s Name; embrace and 
enshrine the contemplative remembrance of the Naam. 
Worship and adore the Guru, the Perfect True Guru, and all 
your sins shall be dispelled. By great good fortune, celestial 
bliss is attained, and the Lord, Har, Har, seems sweet to 
the mind. Humbly Nanak proclaims that, in this, the first 
round of the marriage ceremony, the marriage ceremony 
has begun. ||1||

In the second round of the marriage ceremony, the Lord 
leads you to meet the True Guru, the Primal Being. With 
the Fear of God, the Fearless Lord in the mind, the filth of 
egotism is eradicated. In the Fear of God, the Immaculate 
Lord, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and behold the 
Lord’s Presence before you. 

The Lord, the Supreme Soul, is the Lord and Master of 
the Universe; He is pervading and permeating everywhere, 
fully filling all spaces.

Deep within, and outside as well, there is only the One 
Lord God. Meeting together, the humble servants of the 

Lord sing the songs of joy. 
Humbly Nanak proclaims that, in this, the second 

round of the marriage ceremony, the unstuck sound current 
of the Shabad resounds. ||2||

In the third round of the marriage ceremony, the mind 
is filled with Divine Love. 

Meeting with the humble Saints of the Lord, I have 
found the Lord, by great good fortune. I have found the 
Immaculate Lord, and I sing the Glorious Praises of the 
Lord. I speak the Word of the Lord’s Bani. By great good 
fortune, I have found the humble Saints, and I speak the 
Unspoken Speech of the Lord. 

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, vibrates and 
resounds within my heart;

Meditating on the Lord, I have realized the destiny 
inscribed upon my forehead. 

Humbly Nanak proclaims that, in this, the third round 
of the marriage ceremony, the mind is filled with Divine 
Love for the Lord. ||3||

In the fourth round of the marriage ceremony, my mind 
has become peaceful; I have found the Lord. As Gurmukh, 
I have met Him, with intuitive ease; the Lord seems so 
sweet to my mind and body. The Lord seems so sweet; I 
am pleasing to my God. Night and day, I lovingly focus my 
consciousness on the Lord. 

I have obtained my Lord and Master, the fruit of my 
mind’s desires. The Lord’s Name resounds and resonates. 
The Lord God, my Lord and Master, blends with His bride, 
and her heart blossoms forth in the Naam. Humbly Nanak 
proclaims that, in this, the fourth round of the marriage 
ceremony, I have found the Eternal Lord God. ||4||

This is how the true God is met by loving him in the 
true way.

by RiShiKA KAuR

siKH MArriAge CereMony
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1992 dI g`l hY, ieMfIAw iv`c AYs.tI.fI. nvIN-nvIN 
SurU hoeI sI[ hr Coty qoN Coty ipMf iv`c vI AYs.tI.fI. bUQ 
Ku`l rhy sn[ lokIN kwPI KuS sn ikauNik pihlwN dUjy Sihr 
g`l krn vwsqy ‘trMk-kwl’ b`uk krvwxw pYNdw sI, jo ik 
kw&I smW lYNdw sI (Aqy mihMgw vI sI)[ hux bs nzdIk 
dy AYs.tI.fI. bUQ qy jw ky ijnHI mrzI g`l kro[ 

mYN aunHW idnW iv`c grmIAwN dIAW C`utIAwN mnwaux 
Awpxy nwnky igAw sI[ ie`k SwmI, myry mwmw jI ny ikhw 
ik cl ptnw gl krky AwauNdy hwN[ AsIN nzdIk dy AYs.
tI.fI. cly gey[ aus vkq dukwndwr dukwn Ku`lI C`f ky 
nyVy hI ikDry igAw hoieAw sI[ AsIN ausdy nOkr qoN p`uC 
ky Pon kr ilAw[ nOkr piVHAw-iliKAw nhIN sI Aqy AsIN 
ausnMU 20 rupey G`t PVw ky PtwPt n`s pey[

AsIN h`sdy hoey vwps Aw rhy sI ik swfI nzr ie`k 
jUs dy Tyly qy peI[ AsIN soicAw ik clo 20 rupey, jo bc 
gey sn, jUs qy Krcy jwx[ musMmI dy do v`fy iglws kih ky 

AsIN iPr qoN aus nOkr nMU Xwd krky h`sx lg pey[ QoVI 
hI dyr iv`c jUs iqAwr ho igAw[ AsIn hsdy hoey Ajy 
jUs nMU pIxw SurU kIqw hI sI ik swrw mzw Krwb ho igAw[ 
pqw hY ikauN? 

jUs inkilAw iekdm kOVw[ ienw kOVw ik pIqw nw 
igAw[ kOVw hoey vI ikauN nw? AwiKr corI dI kmweI dw 
sI… ikrq dI kmweI dw nhIN!

ਪਹਿਲਾ ਸਚੁ ਹਲਾਲ ਦੁਇ ਤੀਜਾ ਖੈਰ ਖੁਦਾਇ]
Let the first be truthfulness, the second honest 
living, and the third charity in the name of God. 
(pMnw : 141)

scy pwqSwh nwnk dy AYsy idKwey hoey mwrg qy swnMU 
AwpxI roj-mrhw dI izMdgI iv`c hr idn, hr pl clxw 
hY[ qwN hI swfy qwr aus krqw purK nwl juV skxgy[

tYlIPon
ibbyk isMG
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<> siqnwm krqw purK inrBau inrvYr  
Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid]

sRI gurUuU gMRMQ swihb jI dI swrI gurbwxI pihly pwqSwh 
jI qNo dsW pwqSwhIAW jI dI joq DMn-DMn sRI gurUuU gRMQ 
swihb jI dI bwxI sB qoN srv-auqm gRMQ ijs iv`c BgqW, 
B`tW Aqy guris`KW dI bwxI hY[ jo swry hI sMswr nUM jwgRiq 
krdI hY[ ijs ny vI gurbwxI dw pwT kIqw hY jW ismrn 
kIqw hY aus dI hr qrW r`iKAw krky aus jIv dy ihrdy 
iv`c igAwn dw cwnx krdI hY[ siqgur jI ny hr guris`K 
nUM jIvn dw lwhw lYx leI PrmwieAw hY jIvn dy AMdr 
pRmwqmw nUM imlx dI qWG hooxI zrUrI hY, Agr idl dy 
iv`c qWG nhIN hY qw jIvn ivArQ clw jweygw[ AsIN 
koeI kMm krnw hovy idl lw ky krIey qW hI vDIAw hovygw[ 
pRmwqmw nUM idl dI Bwvnw nwl Xwd krwgy qW auh vI pRsMn 
hoo jwvygw[ gurbwxI nUM pVH ky mMnxw ihrdy iv`c vswauxw, 
aus qy Aml krnw zrUrI hY[ hr jIv ny nwm dw vpwr 
krnw hY[ nwm dw vpwr swry hI mwhwpruSW, BgqW ny 
drswieAw, aus dw hI cwnx jo igAwn hY swry sMswr iv`c 
kIrqn kQw duAwrw jIvn nUM pRmwqmw nwl joVdw hY[ gurUuU 
swihb PrmwauNdy hn: 

“swh vwpwrI duAwrY Awey, vKru kwFhu saudw krwey”                                                                                                                  
 jdoN guris`K gurUuU dy duAwry (gurUuU Swh) nwl nwm dw 

vpwr krnw SurU kr id`qw ausnUM Amolk vsqU pRpq hoeI[ 
siqgurUuU jI inrml qy inrMjn hn[ auh jIv nUM piv`qr qy 
hr kwlK qoN bcwaux vwsqy hr tweIm shwieqw krdy hn[ 
sihj AvsQw audoN imldI hY, jdoN mn qoN mwx, moh, ivSy, 
ivkwr dUr ho jWdy hn[ pRmwqmw dI ikRpw duAwrw jIvn 
dyvqw bx jWdw hY[

“ijin mwxs qy dyvqy kIey krq n lwgI vwr”
siqgur dy sbd rwhI auh Awqmw dI Koj krky pRmwqmw 

nUM pw lYdI hY[ sihj AvsQw nUM pRwpq ho jWdI hY[ 
“bilhwrI gur Apxy ivthu ijin swcy isau ilv lweI,
sbdu cIin@ Awqmu prgwisAw shjy rihAw smweI”
hr jIvn nUM s`B qo v`fw fr mOq qy du`K dw hY, pr ijnW 

ny auh pRmwqmw nUM Apxw bxw ilAw hY, aus nUM qW Bgq 
kbIr jI kihMdy hn[ 

“kbIr ijsu mrny qy jgu frY myry min Awnµdu, mrny hI 
qy pweIAY pUrnu prmwnµdu”

Bgq jI ny hr cIz nUM AnMd hI AwiKAw[ qIsry 
pwqSwh gurUuU Amr dws jI mhwrwj rwmklI mh`lw qIjw, 
AnMd swihb jI dI bwxI aucwrn krky, jIvW nUM hr p`K 
qoN smJw rhy hn, KuSI dw kwrj hY jW gmI dw kwrj hY, 
ivAwh, jnm hY jW mrn hY, aus smyN vI AMnd swihb dI 
bwxI dy pwT dw kIrqn kIqw jWdw hY[ gurbwxI Aqy nwm 
dw AiBAws krky jIv dI AvsQw au~cI su`cI bx jWdI 
hY[ mn SWqI iv`c rihMdw hY[ vwihgurUuUU jI dI joq hr jIv 
AMdr smweI hoeI hY[ 

“inkit sunau Aru pyKau nwhI”
pRmwqmw qyry nyVy hY, qyry AMdr bYTw hY, pr jIv dyKx 

dI koiSS hI nhI krdw[ sB qo au~cw jIvn (mwns jnm 
hY) Koj qW jIv ny AwpxI krnI hY[ jo mwrg hY auh siqgur 
jI Awp hI d`sdy hn[ “s`cY mwrig clidAW ausqq kry 
jhwn, ATsiT qIrQ sgl pun jIA dieAw prvwn” hy 
jIv qyry ihrdy iv`c s`c dI g`l hovy aus gurUuU dy igAwn 
krky qyrI donW lokw iv`c jY jY kwr ayuh Awp hI krw 
dyvygw, ATwhT qIrQ dy ieSnwn krky jo Pl imldw hY, 
mwhrwj kihMdy hn, BweI iksy jIv qy dieAw kr, iksy 
loVmMd dI mdd kr, aus vihgurUuU jI nUM pRvwn ho jwvygW[ 
ikqy AvsQw AYsI bx jwvy drSn A`KW gurUuU dy krn, kMn 
bwxI sunx jIB siqnwm vwihgurUu aucwrx kry, siqgur jI 
dy bcn hn:

 “AKI kudriq kMnI bwxI muiK AwKxu scu nwmu
piq kw Dnu pUrw hoAw lwgw shij iDAwnu”
gurUuU jI swnUM ieh aupdyS idMdy hn, pr AsIN sMswrI 

jIv kI krdy hW[ A`Kw nwl prwieAw rUp q`kxw qy mwVy 
Purny kMnw nwl inMdw sux ky KuS hoxw jIB nwl mwVy bcn 
bolxy[ hr bMdw bMdy qooN frdw hY, pr pRmwqmw koloN nhIN 
frdw[ pRmwqmw qW srgux srUp kx-kx iv`c smwieAw 

gurbcn isMG
(hYf gRMQI, nwnk nwm jhwj gurduAwrw)

gurbwxI iesu jg mih cwnxu
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hoieAw hY[ jwc-Koz gurbwxI duAwrw krn nwl jwgRqI 
iPr AwvygI[ Ajy AsIN jwgy nhIN hW, ikaNuik jo pMj 
cor kwm, koRD, loB Aqy hMkwr swnUM hr smyN lu`t rhy hn[ 
nONvy pwqSwh sRI gurU qyg bhwdr jI smwJwauNdy hn: “mn 
mwieAw my PiD rihau, ibsirau goibMd nwm]”

 ieh mwieAw qy ivSy-ivkwrw iv`c qUM jkiVAw hox 
krky, qUM pRmwqmw dy nwm nUM Bu`l igAw hY[ bwkI sB cIzW 
qUM KrId skdw hY, pr joo pRmwqmw dw nwm auh kdy vI 
KrIidAw nhIN jw skdw[ nw hI ies dw koeI mu`l hY, koeI 
jIv nwm jpdw hY, koeI nhIN jpdw hY, pr pRmwqmw rozI 
ibnw ivqkry qoN hr jIv nUM pRdwn krdw hY[ swry sMswr 
iv`c ausdw jo nwm hY, ‘cwnx’ aus dy igAwn krky hI 
KMf-bRihmMf aus pRmwqmw dw j`s gwauNdy hn[ svXY mhly 
pihly ky dy isrlyK  hyT ‘k`l B`t jI’ ny vI sRI gurUuU nwnwk 
dyv jI dI isPq sihj Xog kmwieAw hY[

“gux gwvih pwXwil Bgq nwgwid BuXMgm, mhwdyau 
gux rvY sdw jogI jiq jMgm]

gux gwvY muin b´wsu ijin byd b´wkrx bIcwirAO, bRhmw 
gux aucrY ijin hukim sB isRsit svwrIAO]

bRhmMf KMf pUrn bRhmu gux inrgux sm jwixE, jpu 
kl sujsu nwnk gur shju jogu ijin mwixE]”

 ‘kl B`t jI’ AwKdy hn sRI gurUuU nwnk dyv jI, qyrI 
kIrqI qyrI vifAweI, SySnwg, iSv jI, jogI, jqI Aqy 
jMgm swrw sMswr hI dyvI dyvqy gurUuU nwnk dyv jI dw j`s 
gwaNudy hn[ KMfw bRihmMfw dw mwlk inrgux qy srgux 
srUp pRmwqmw nUUM srv-ivAwpk ie`k smwn jwixAw hY[ 
Bwv sihj jog kmwieAw hY[ AYsy gurUuU dw kvI ‘kl’ j`s 
gwauNdw hY[ B`tw ny qW gurbwxI iv`c bhuq hI kmwl dy bcn 
kIqy hn swry gurUuU swihbW dI isPq krky iesy qrW Bgq 
rvIdws jI jo AwpxI bwxI iv`c aucrdy hn:

 “moih n ibswrhu mY jnu qyrw]”
hy pRBU jI mYN qW qyrw syvk hW[ qUM mYnUM ivswrI nw, qyry 

nwm dy Awsry hI AsIN jIvW ny qrnW hY[ swrI gurbwxI 
iv`c ‘nwm’ jo gurbwxI dy igAwn dI hI g`l hY, Bgq 
rvIdws jI ny DnwsrI rwg dy AMdr PurmwieAw hY: “nwm 
qyro AwrqI mjnu murwry, hir ky nwm ibn JuTy sgl pswry” 
Bgq jI dw slok: “hir so hIrw Cwifky krih Awn kI 
Aws, qy nr dojk jwihgy siq BwKY rivdws”

Bgq rivdws jI kihMdy hn, swrw ku`J pRmwqmw qyrw 
nwm hI hY, qyyry nwm qoN ibnW swrw sMswr kUV, JUT hY, s`cw 

nwm hI jIvn dw AslI mnorQ hY[ jo jIv pRmwqmw dy nwm 
nUM C`f ky hor-hor Awsry l`Bdy hn auhnW jIvW nUM dojK dI 
A`g iv`c sVnw pvygw[ Bwv nrkw iv`c jIv irVk huMdy 
rihxgy[ 

jIv ny su`K dy swDn qy bhuq bxwey, pr du`K dw koeI 
vI swDn nhIN hY[ jo nwm hY auhI swry du`Kw dw dwrU hY[ su`K 
dyx vwlw dwqw hY[ ieh jIv Kwxw, h`sxw, sOxw ies nUM hI 
jIvn smJI bYTw hY, pr siqgurUu jI kihMdy hn:

 “Kwxw pIxw h`sxw sOxw ivsir gieAw hY mrxw, Ksmu 
ivswir KuAwrI kInI iDRgu jIvxu nhI rhxw”

ijs pRmwqmw ny kMn bwxI suxn vwsqy jIB im`Ty bol 
bolx vwsqy, mwqw dy grB iv`c ipRq pwlxw kIqI[ qUM rsw-
ksw iv`c jIvn guAw irhw hY[ qYnUM au~Qy iPtkwrW pYNxgIAW 
qyrw jIvn Gtdw jw irhw hY[ jIv qUM jwg aus nwm nwl 
juV jo qyry AMq smyN shweI hovygw, au~Qy qw s`co hI s`c 
inbVygw, JUT nUM mwr pYNdI hY, JUTy nUM koeI vI QW nhIN hY[ 
auhnW JUTy jIvW nUM cux ky bwhr k`iFAw jWdw hY[ siqgurUu 
jI sucyq krdy hn[ 

dsvy pwqSwh sRI gurUuU goibMd isMG jI ny ^wlsw qd hI 
swijAw sI ik ieh KMfy bwty dw AMimRq Ck ky bwxI pVHygw, 
gurbwxI Anuswr Fwl ky aus pRmwqmw dy nwm rUpI igAwn 
nUM ihrdy iv`c vsw ky jIvn sPl krygW[ swD-sMgq jI 
AsIN swry hI Awpxy mnW AMdr JwqI mwrIey ik AsIN dsvyN 
pwqSwh jI dw hukm ikMnw kuU mMndy hw[ gurUuU dy aupdyS nUM 
AsIN Awpxy ihrdy AMdr vswieAw jwq-pwq, auc-nIc, 
Cotw-v`fw, grIb-AmIr AsI imtwieAw nhI hY, aultw 
vMfIAW pw ky bYT gey hW[ gurUuU Grw iv`c AsIN keI vwr 
kih idMdy hW ‘swfy gurduAwry AwieE’ ieh nhIN kihMdy 
ik gurUu-Gr AwieE jI[ AsIN Awpxy mn nUM smJwauxw hY 
gurbwxI dy igAwn duAwrw, aus pRmwqmw dI bMdgI s`cw 
igAwn mn iv`c vswky jIvn sPl krnw hY[ ivswKI dy 
idhwVy qy sB sMgqW nUM dws vloN bynqI hY, ‘KMfy vwty dI 
phul’ C`ko jI, qw ik AsIN sMswr rUpI ivkwrw dy smuMdr 
gurUuU id`qy ‘igAwn dy cwnx’ dy Awsry nwl pwr kr skIey[ 
ieh sB ku`J smJx leI gurbwxI pVHnI Aqy ivcwrnI A`q 
jrUrI hY[ ieh bynqI pRvwn krnI jI, Bu`lW dI muAwPI[

sB sMgqw nUM ^wlsw idvs dI vDweI, gurbwxI dy 
cwnx dw igAwn swfy swirAw dy ihrdy iv`c vsy jI, sB 
sMgqw dw bhuq-bhuq DMnvwd jI[
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POINTS TO REMEMBER

Like in all other religions the role of children is the most important because they are the 

citizens of tomorrow. So children listen to me. 

You are our hopes for tomorrow. You are the ones your parents are looking forward to. You are 

the ones, whichever country you think you belong to, is looking to see as its future. 

While you are the only love of your parents, your family, your community and your country, you 

owe something to them in return. 

- First of all consider parents. Remember, if ever you hurt your parents, you are hurting God 

himself. Look at your parents as you would look at God, for it is your parents that come 

to your rescue when no one else comes. Remember, you get hurt, your parents feel the 

pain just as much as you do. If you have kept your parents happy you have done yourself 

a favor by keeping God on your side. Give respect to your parents just as they give you all 

their love. You must always share your happiness and your problems with them. You may 

not believe it, but they have passed your stage too. They know how to deal with those 

problems. Tell them before it is too late; before a small problem becomes a big problem. 

Even if they do not have the solution they can still guide you. 

- Next, come to your family. When I say family, I mean you, your siblings, your parents, 

uncles, aunts and cousins. I know, you can sometimes, have differences, but forget these 

differences when you have to deal with someone other than your family. A brother or 

sister is closer to you than a friend.

- Love your community, and nation. You owe a lot to them. You will get a lot in return for 

your devotion to your community and nation. 

- Stay away from bad company.

- Look after your health. 

- Concentrate on your studies.

- Learn to do at least Japji Sahib paath every day. 

- Last, always be truthful to yourself. Always be with the truth; for it is truth that prevails 

MESSAGE for Children

Nirmal Singh
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sMdyS

is`K dw jIvn bhuq hI au`cw qy su`cw mMinAw jWdw 
hY[ is`K kOm dI ivl`Kxqw ausdy Drm qy ausdI hoNd iv`c 
AweI siB`Aqw dw mUl vDwaux iv`c hY[ A`j loV hY ik 
is`K kOm nUM p`CmI siB`Aqw iv`c ikvyN sMBwilAw jwvy jo 
swnUM gurU nwnk qoN lY ky gurUu goibMd isMG jI duAwrw imlIAw 
isiKAwvw iv`c bhuq hI v`fI hkIkq hY[ ijnHyN vI Dwrimk 
skUl Dwrimk sMsQw qoN pRcwr huMdw hY[ aus pRcwr nUM swnUM 
Awpxy jIvn iv`c ilAwaux dI zrUrq hY jo jwigAw hoieAw 
ienswn auh iksy hor nUM vI jgw skdw hY[ hr kRm iv`c 
mW bwp swry pRIvwrw dw Xogdwn zrUrI hY ik AsIN Awpxy 
b`icAW nUM gurUu GrW iv`c lY ky AweIey, gurbwxI pVHnI, 
kIrqn kQw, hr audyS nUM muK r`Kky b`icAW dI sMBwl  iv`c 
ju`t jweIey[ ies jIvn dw AslI mnorQ ieh hY ik swfw 
Biv`K q`d hI auj`lw ho skdw hY ik AsIN Awpxy b`icAw 
nUM shI mwrg drsw skIey[ jIvn vDIAw jIaux leI gurUu 
swihbW dy d`sy mwrg nUM ApnwvWgy qW jIvn Fwl vDIAw 
hovygI nhIN qW dunIAw dy hr kony iv`c Jwq mwrIey ik swfw 
jIvn gurUu swihbw ny ikho ijhw bxwieAw sI AsIN ies 
jIvn nUM iks qrW jIA rhy hW AsIN mhwpurKW gurUuAW dI 
soc qy pihrw nhIN dy rhy[ swfI jIvn dI byVI AsIN Awpxy 
Awp hI aulJw ky bYTy hW[ hr is`K pRqI ieh gurUu swihbW 

dw hukm hY ik jIvn bx sky[ AsIN Awpxy Przw nUM sdw 
Xwd r`KIey gurUu swihbw jI dI myhr swrI mnu`Kqw qy hY, 
AsIN vI aus myhr dy pwqr bxnw hY[ jIvn hr jIv dw 
Gtdw jw irhw hY[ jIvn nUM hr bulMdI qy iljwxw swirAw 
dw Prz, syvw, ismrn donW dw sumyl AsIN gurUu dy mwrg 
nUM jrUr ApnweIey[ AsIN jwq, pwq, mzbw dy ivqkry jo 
gurUu swihb ny dUr kIqy sI AsIN vI ienNw qoN dUr rhIey auh 
g`l hmySw Xwd r`KIey, “sBY sWJIvwl sdwien qU iksy nw 
idsy bwhrw jIau]mwns kI jwq sBY eyk pihcwnIey]”

hr pRwxI ies gurUu dy bcn nUM Xwd r`Kygw qy au`cw su`cw 
is`K gurUu dw khwvygw[ vDIAw FMg nwl ijaux dI lwlsw 
iv`c kdy vI iksy dw h`k nhIN mwrygw[ iml ky pRmwqmw 
dI Xwd iv`c juVygw[ ieh sMswr dy jIvW nUM siqgurUu jI 
dw sunyhw hY[ aus pRmwqmw qoN ibnHw hor koeI vI shweI 
nhIN hY[ hr jgHw aus ny shwieqw krnI hY[ aus pRmwqmw 
nwl juVH ky gurU dI hr KuSI dy pwqr bxnw hY[ aus dI 
rihmq hr jIv qy hY[ siqgurUu dI ndr iv`c AsIN pRvwn 
ho skIey[ sB ny jwigRq hoxw hY[ gurUu myhr kry[

BweI rwm isMG 
gurduAwrw nwnk nwm jhwj jrsI istI isrP is`KW leI hI nhIN sgoN sm`ucy swaUQ BwrqI BweIcwry 

leI ie`k kyNdrI AsQwn bx cu`kw hY[ gurduAwrw swihb dIAW gqIivDIAW qoN srb sWJIvwlqw dw 
sMdyS imldw hY[ pihly pwqSwh sRI gurUu nwnk dyv jI dy aupdyS nUM ieMnH ibMnH lwgU kridAW gurduAwrw 
pRbMDk kmytI vloN ienswnIAq dI syvw leI smyN smyN qy kwrj ArMBy jWdy hn[ Dwrimk iqauhwrW dy 
nwl nwl smwijk srokwrW nwl rwbqw r`Kxw gurUuGr dI su`cmqw nUM swrQk krdw hY[ kurdqI kropI 
dOrwn vI ienswnIAq dI syvw krky gurUuGr vloN ie`k ivl`Kx iprq pweI geI hY[ gurUuGr iv`c 
AwpxI SrDw dw pRgtwvw krn phuMcy hr ie`k nUM siqkwr imldw hY Aqy auh ijhVI SWqI pRwpq krn 
dI soc nwl gurduAwrw nwnk nwm jhwj jrsI istI iv`c phuMcdw hY iblkul ausy soc dI pRwpqI krky 
vwips jWdw hY[ gurUuGr dy SWqIpUrvk pRbMDW kwrn lgwqwr sMgq dI igxqI iv`c vwDw ho irhw hY[ 
pRbMDk kmytI vloN gurUuGr dy sbMD iv`c Cpvwey jw rhy sovInwr sbMDI vDweI idMdw hW Aqy Aws krdw 
hW ik ieh sovInwr sMgq leI jwxkwrI BrpUr hovygw[

sMjIv copVw

ie`k s`dw is`K kOm nUM

sMdyS

is`K dw jIvn bhuq hI au~cw qy su`cw mMinAw jWdw 
hY[ is`K kOm dI ivl`Kxqw ausdy Drm qy ausdI hoNd iv`c 
AweI siB`Aqw dw mUl vDwaux iv`c hY[ A`j loV hY ik 
is`K kOm nUM p`CmI siB`Aqw iv`c ikvyN sMBwilAw jwvy jo 
swnUM Guru nwnk qoN lY ky Guru goibMd isMG jI duAwrw imlIAw 
isiKAwvw iv`c bhuq hI v`fI hkIkq hY[ ijnHyN vI Dwrimk 
skUl Dwrimk sMsQw qoN pRcwr huMdw hY[ aus pRcwr nUM swnUM 
Awpxy jIvn iv`c ilAwaux dI zrUrq hY jo jwigAw hoieAw 
ienswn auh iksy hor nUM vI jgw skdw hY[ hr kRm iv`c 
mW bwp swry pRIvwrw dw Xogdwn zrUrI hY ik AsIN Awpxy 
b`icAW nUM Guru GrW iv`c lY ky AweIey, gurbwxI pVHnI, 
kIrqn kQw, hr audyS nUM muK r`Kky b`icAW dI sMBwl  iv`c 
ju`t jweIey[ ies jIvn dw AslI mnorQ ieh hY ik swfw 
Biv`K q`d hI auj`lw ho skdw hY ik AsIN Awpxy b`icAw 
nUM shI mwrg drsw skIey[ jIvn vDIAw jIaux leI Guru 
swihbW dy d`sy mwrg nUM ApnwvWgy qW jIvn Fwl vDIAw 
hovygI nhIN qW dunIAw dy hr kony iv`c Jwq mwrIey ik swfw 
jIvn Guru swihbw ny ikho ijhw bxwieAw sI AsIN ies 
jIvn nUM iks qrW jIA rhy hW AsIN mhwpurKW GuruAW dI 
soc qy pihrw nhIN dy rhy[ swfI jIvn dI byVI AsIN Awpxy 
Awp hI aulJw ky bYTy hW[ hr is`K pRqI ieh Guru swihbw 

dw hukm hY ik jIvn bx sky[ AsIN Awpxy Przw nUM sdw 
Xwd r`KIey Guru swihbw jI dI myhr swrI mnu`Kqw qy hY, 
AsIN vI aus myhr dy pwqr bxnw hY[ jIvn hr jIv dw 
Gtdw jw irhw hY[ jIvn nUM hr bulMdI qy iljwxw swirAw 
dw Prz, syvw, ismrn donW dw sumyl AsIN Guru dy mwrg 
nUM jrUr ApnweIey[ AsIN jwq, pwq, mzbw dy ivqkry jo 
Guru swihb ny dUr kIqy sI AsIN vI ienNw qoN dUr rhIey auh 
g`l hmySw Xwd r`KIey, “sBY sWJIvwl sdwien qU iksy nw 
idsy bwhrw jIau]mwns kI jwq sBY eyk pihcwnIey]”

hr pRwxI ies Guru dy bcn nUM Xwd r`Kygw qy au~cw su`cw 
is`K Guru dw khwvygw[ vDIAw FMg nwl ijaux dI lwlsw 
iv`c kdy vI iksy dw h`k nhIN mwrygw[ iml ky pRmwqmw 
dI Xwd iv`c juVygw[ ieh sMswr dy jIvW nUM siqGuru jI 
dw sunyhw hY[ aus pRmwqmw qoN ibnHw hor koeI vI shweI 
nhIN hY[ hr jgHw aus ny shwieqw krnI hY[ aus pRmwqmw 
nwl juVH ky Guru dI hr KuSI dy pwqr bxnw hY[ aus dI 
rihmq hr jIv qy hY[ siqGuru dI ndr iv`c AsIN pRvwn 
ho skIey[ sB ny jwigRq hoxw hY[ Guru myhr kry[

BweI rwm isMG 
gurduAwrw nwnk nwm jhwj jrsI istI isrP is`KW leI hI nhIN sgoN sm`ucy swaUQ BwrqI BweIcwry 

leI ie`k kyNdrI AsQwn bx cu`kw hY[ gurduAwrw swihb dIAW gqIivDIAW qoN srb sWJIvwlqw dw 
sMdyS imldw hY[ pihly pwqSwh sRI Guru nwnk dyv jI dy aupdyS nUM ieMnH ibMnH lwgU kridAW gurduAwrw 
pRbMDk kmytI vloN ienswnIAq dI syvw leI smyN smyN qy kwrj ArMBy jWdy hn[ Dwrimk iqauhwrW dy 
nwl nwl smwijk srokwrW nwl rwbqw r`Kxw GuruGr dI su`cmqw nUM swrQk krdw hY[ kurdqI kropI 
dOrwn vI ienswnIAq dI syvw krky GuruGr vloN ie`k ivl`Kx iprq pweI geI hY[ GuruGr iv`c 
AwpxI SrDw dw pRgtwvw krn phuMcy hr ie`k nUM siqkwr imldw hY Aqy auh ijhVI SWqI pRwpq krn 
dI soc nwl gurduAwrw nwnk nwm jhwj jrsI istI iv`c phuMcdw hY iblkul ausy soc dI pRwpqI krky 
vwips jWdw hY[ GuruGr dy SWqIpUrvk pRbMDW kwrn lgwqwr sMgq dI igxqI iv`c vwDw ho irhw hY[ 
pRbMDk kmytI vloN GuruGr dy sbMD iv`c Cpvwey jw rhy sovInwr sbMDI vDweI idMdw hW Aqy Aws krdw 
hW ik ieh sovInwr sMgq leI jwxkwrI BrpUr hovygw[

sMjIv copVw

ie`k s`dw is`K kOm nUM
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Today women have not been allowed to perform Keertan at the Darbar Sahib. But why? Isn’t this 
unfair? 

As per the history, Mata Sundar Kaur ji performed Keertan Seva during her stay in Amritsar when 
she brought Sardar Jassa Singh Ahluwalia (who was 10 years old then). However, over a period of time, 
men started differentiating women, and did not allow women to perform Keertan there anymore. This 
controversy is unbelievable today and the Global United Sikh Women Organization is disputing. I agree 
with them completely and fully support. 

This gender discrimination in the Golden Temple was highlighted on February 3, 2003. Two England-
based Sikh women were not allowed by SGPC to take part in the Sukhasan Seva. A women from the 
SGPC selections said, “Woman is the mother, the birth-giver, she can perform equally in any sphere.” All 
of these Sikh women have united to fight for what’s right—it’s womanhood. What men can do, women 
can do as well. Although people claim that not allowing women to do Keertan at Darbar Sahib had been 
a tradition, however, if asked, no one could provide evidence. It is also not written in the Guru Granth 
Sahib, the holy book of Sikhism. 

In Sikh religion, women have been given equal rights and status, and I am proud of it. However, I do 
not understand why this discrimination. This is preposterous and obnoxious. It is hard to agree with this 
and we should support any initiative to challenge this tradition. 

WomEn at Darbar Sahib
By Amolak Kaur
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guurU nwnk dyv jI qoN is`K kOm dw ieiqhws 
SurU huMdw hY[ mYN izAwdw koiSS krWgw ik 
ijAwdwqr mYN Awpxy ivSy qy hI g`l krW[ 
jdoN gurUu nwnk dyv jI dy ipqw ny gurUu jI 
nUM vpwr krn vwsqy ByijAw qW gurUu jI ny 
jMgl iv`c rih rhy is`D swDUAW nwl Bojn 
krn auprMq ivcwr krn dI pRQw SurU kIqI[ 
bhuq ivcwrW iv`c dNovy p`K ie`k dUsry nwl 
sihmq nhIN sI pr iPr vI vwrqw bVy hI 
A`Cy qrIky nwl smwpq hoeI Aqy aus dy cMgy 
qrIky inkly[ kihx dw Bwv hY ik jykr AsIN 
ie`k dUjy dw, ausdy Drm dw, ausdy ivcwrW dw 
siqkwr krIey qW bhuq swry msly iksy h`d 
q`k sulJ skdy hn[ Drm Aqy mn`uKqw dI 
cVHdI klw vwsqy siqkwr dy nwl-nwl eykqw 
dI Bwvnw vI zrUrI hY[ BwvyN swfy ivcwr dUjy 
nwl nhIN imldy, keI vwrI qrk ivqrk iv`c 
bdl jWdy hn, pr eykqw dI Bwvnw nUM m`dy 
nzr r`K ky bhuq ivcwrw qy sihmq hoieAw 
jw skdw hY[ ies sB vwsqy AsW nUM Awpxy 
pirvwr, Drm, kOm, dyS, mn`uKqw vwsqy 
smripq Aqy v&wdwr hoxw pYNdw hY[ jykr 
AsIN ieh iqMnw g`lw nwl sihmq ho jWdy hW 
qW Awaux vwly smyN iv`c ie`k cMgw pirvwirk 
jIvn jIA skdy hW[ gurUu jI duAwrw id`qy 
gey isDWqW nUM Aml krdy hoey ie`k ieiqhws 
ricAw jw skdw hY[ jykr AsIN is`K rwj 
dw ieiqhws dyKIey qW ijnHI qyz rPqwr nwl 

ieh aup`r Aqy cVHdI klw v`l igAw[ cVHdI 
klw Aqy isDWqk jIvn ijauNidAw hoieAW 
ieiqhws dy suinhry pMny ilKy[ imswl kwiem 
kIqI, dunIAw iv`c AwpxI ie`k v`KrI hoNd 
bxweI[ bhwdrI dw rOck kurbwnI dw jzbw, 
ShwdqW dw ie`k imswl kwiem krnw, syvw 
ismrn, mn`uKqw dI syvw ibnw iksy ivqkry 
qoN A`gy vDwauxw[ gurUu qyZ bhwdr jI dw 
dUsry Drm dI kdr krdy hoey aunHW vwsqy 
Awpxy Awp nUM kurbwn krnw Bwv bwhmx vwd 
dy ivcwrW dI s`uriKAw vwsqy Awpxy Awp nUM 
kurbwn krnw ieh g`l swibq krdw hY ik 
eykqw, mn`uKqw, Drm dI AwjwdI, ivcwrW 
pRqI v&wdwrI  Aqy dUsry Drm pRqI siqkwr 
krnw is`K kOm dI cVHdI klw dI inSwnI hY[ 
pr jykr hux dyKIey qw A`jkl swfw ie`k 
dUsry pRqI vqIrw ienHW g`lW qoN kosW dUr ho 
igAw hY ijs krky swfI ijMdgI rozwnw bVIAW 
d`uK qklIPW qoN guzr rhI hY[ ie`k dUsry qoN 
dUr ho rhy hW pirvwirk irSqy bhuq kmzor ho 
rhy hn[ izAwdwqr lok Awpxy Awp iek`ly 
Aqy kmjor mihsUs kr rhy hn[ swnUMUM cwhIdw 
hY ik gurUu jI dI isiKAw nUM mMn ky ie`k vwrI 
iPr ie`k ju`t ho ky mn`uKqw dI cVHdI klw 
vwsqy sB dw siqkwr, Awps iv`c eykqw Aqy 
mn`uKqw dy vwsqy v&wdwr ho ky, isK DrmW dI 
Ardws Anuswr (nwnk nwm cVHdI klw qyry 
Bwxy srbq dw Blw) nUM mMn skIey[ 

siqkwr, eykqw, v&wdwrI
Awqmw isMG
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myrI mW dI Ardws kbUl hoeI,
mYnMU Ardws jd krnI Aw geI[
gurU dy crnW’c mYnMU pwieAw sI,
mYnMU Ardws dw AwDwr PVwieAw sI[
mYN G`ut ky gurU dI lV PV leI,
Ardws myry ijMd dw Awsrw bx geI[
idl KuS huMdw hY qy Ardws nwl Sukrwnw krdI AW,
idl foldw hY qy Ardws nwl shwrw KojdI AW[
idl duKdw ey qW Ardws mhrm bxdI ey,
idl iKjdw ey qW Ardws TMf pwauNdI ey[
myry mwlkw, qusIN hr Ardws myrI pUrI kIqI hY,
myrI rUh Awpxy nW dy nwl sIqI-proqI hY[
ie`k hor ArzoeI ey, myrw idl k`uJ hor vI mMgdw ey,
qusIN imhr kro, myry b`icAW nMU vI Ardws dw jwdU idK 
jwvy[ies mW dI Ardws kbUl hovy,
b`icAW qoN Ardws dw ^zwnw kdy nw Kovy[

r`b dy rMg inAwry s`jxw, r`b dy bMdy swry s`jxw[
hr ie`k iv`coN qUM q`kI, Awvx ieSk hulwry s`jxw[
hr hMkwr nw kdy vI BwauNdw, idny ivKwauNdw qwry s`jxw[
jy koeI nIvW hoky cly, huMdy vwry inAwry s`jxw[ 
Klkq iv`c Kwlk hY v`sdw, ieh g`l AwKx swry s`jxw[
hr bMdy iv`co do p`K huMdy, jWdy nw siqkwry s`jxw[
Blw p`K bury nUM F`kdw, burw krwauNdw kwry s`jxw[
bury p`K nUM C`f dy bMidAw, vyKIN iPr nzwry s`jxw[
pYsw pYsw gwaudW rihMnY, pYsw nwl nw jwvy s`jxw[
kr lY Blw jy qYQoN huMdw, pwpW boJ ny Bwry s`jxw[
vkq jdoN dy ckmw qur igAw, ij`qI bwzI hwry s`jxw[

r`bI
rMg

Ardws

rwijMdr kOr 

SnIn isMG
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Oh! Look at Guru Gobind Singh Ji and his sons
The tenth Sikh Guru, a Brave, Kind, Honest, Truthful and Compassionate Guru
It is easy to see, how his sons came to be ever so kind and brave.
Baba Ajit Singh Ji and Baba Jujhar Singh Ji were martyred in battle 
Baba Zorawar Singh Ji and Baba Fateh Singh Ji were bricked alive.
Alas, for sad Mata Gujari locked in a tower, to hear of her grandsons.
And with this she went to join them.
Guru Gobind Singh Ji heard of this and showed no signs of sorrow.
For he being a Guru, knew that what they did was for us, the people, the KHALSA.
Their bravery, their courage, their love,
It shall be continued
For, the Guru Ji knew that we, the boys and girls, the men and women of the Khalsa,
Would continue their legacy
For, we are the KHALSA.

mihqw kwlU dw jwieAw, s`cw sOdw sI krwieAw, sulqwnpur loDI iv`c sI modIKwnw 
clwieAw[
ij`ny jg nUM sI vwihgurUu nwm jpwieAw, auh sI is`K Drm dw moqI, bwbw nwnk 
khwieAw[
ijnHNy gurmuKI nUM sI Gr-Gr phuMcwieAw, mwqw KIvI jo sMgq leI lMgr bxwieAw[
KfUr swihb kol jwky jo goieMdvwl vswieAw, auh sI sRI gurU AMgd dyv, ijnHW is`K vDwieAw[
bwbw nwnk, gurU AMgd dyv dI bwxI nUM A`gy clwieAw, auh sI gurUu Amrdws, ijnHW AwnMd-krz bwry smJwieAw[
ijnHW jwky AMimRq ngrI AMimRqsr Sihr vswieAw, auh sI gurU rwmdws, jo sMgq nUM gurU lV lwieAw[
ijnyHN gurU rwmdws dI ngrI iv`c srovr iqAwr sIN krwieAw, jo sqluj ibAws nyVy qrn qwrn vswieAw[
sRI gurU gRMQ swihb ijsny BweI gurdws qoN ilKvwieAw, auh sI gurU Arjn dyv ijnHW gMgwsr gurduAwrw bxvwieAw
ijsny jw kr AnMdpur qy kIrqpur vswieAw, auh sI gurU hrgoibMd, CyvIN pwqSwhI kihlwieAw[
kdy is`KI nUM vDwaux leI jo b^SIS sYNtr bxwieAw, auh sI gurU hir rwie, jo Byd-Bwv imtwieAw[
mwqw sul`^nI qy gurU hr rwie dw jwieAw, ijhnUM ipqw ny is`KI dw sI zhwj PVwieAw[
kihMdy jw ky is`KI nUM isKr cVHwieAw, auh sI gurU hirikRSn, “ijs idTy sb duK jwey,” kihlwieAw[
ijsny ApnI jwn vwr ky ihMdU Drm sI bcwieAw, auh sI gurUu qyg bhwdur, nOvyN gurUuu dw sQwn pwieAw[ 
ipqw vyK jo sI ^wlsw pMQ sjwieAw, cwr pu`qrW nMU A`KI jo ShId krvwieAw[
bMdw bhwdur nUM ijsny shI rwh qy pwieAw, auh sI gurUu goibMd isMG, “bwjW vwlw” khlwieAw[                                                                                                          

is~KI

WE the 

Khalsa
By Veeran Nagpaul

jsivMdr kOr
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Sukrwnw
krdw hW bih ky Sukrwnw mYN s`cy r`b dw,

r`Kdw iKAwl ijhVw swry Awpxy ies j`g dw[

bYTw sI dUr isgnl au~qy ie`k ienswn sI,

mMg ky ^Yrwq auyh krdw guzwrw sI[

nhIN auhdw ie`k h`Q qy nw dovyN pYr sI,

bs ie`k h`Q lY ky bYTI au~Qy auh jwn sI[

iSkn nhIN sI auhdy cihry au~qy,

jwpdw nhIN auh mYnUM Borw vI byeImwn sI[

igirAw is`kw cu`k ky slwmw krdw,

KOry auhdy ipCly mwVy krmw dw Bugqwn sI[

kMB geI sI myrI rUh dyK ky auh nzwrw,

socdI ky ikvyN krdw hovygw auh guzwrw[

ieh Purnw vI idl iv`c ilAwauNdw ie`k qu&wn sI,

qy cu`B jwx vwlI bVI iq`KI ijhI cuBwn sI[

iSkvy sI joo mnH iv`c ku`J myry,

Swied Ko cu`ky A`j AwpxI pihcwn sI[

DMnvwd aus s`cy r`b dw ijhny r`iKAw swnUM sWB ky[

bVw in`G hY auhdI hr g`l iv`c, mY hI bx bYTw 

nwdwn sI[

krdw hW bih ky Sukrwnw mYN s`cy r`b dw,

r`Kdw i^Awl ijhVw swry Awpxy ies j`g dw[
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<> siqgurU pRswid
Awid gurey nmh, jugwid gurey nmh]
siqgurey nmh, sRI gurdyvey nmh]

gurU Arjn dyv jI ny, 1602-1603 iv`c, rwmsr srovr AMimRqsr dy kol, mMJI 
swihb gurduvwry, bYT ky suKmnI swihb ilKIAw[ suKmnI swihb iv`c 24 slok qy 
AStpdIAW hn[ ie`k AstpdI iv`c 8 Bwg hn[ hr AstpdI qoN pihlW ie`k slok 
AwaNudw hY[ pihly s`q BwgW iv`c slok bwry drswieAw igAw hY Aqy A`TvyN Bwg iv`c 
swry BwgW dw incoV hY[ suKmnI swihb dw pwT Gr dI su`K-SwqI vwsqy kIqw jWdw hY[ 
AMimRq ivhly ieSnwn krky suKmnI swihb dw pwT krnw cwihdw hY[ 

suKmnI suK AMimRq pRB nwm] Bgq jnw kY min ibsRwm]
iehnW do lweInW iv`c pUry suKmnI swihb dw q`q hY[ suKmnI swihb iv`c 24 slok 

hn, ijsdy 24000 A`Kr hn[ rojwnw AsIN vI idn rwq 24000 svws lYdy hW, ies 
krky ie`k pUrw pwT suKmnI swihb dw kIiqAw mnu`K dw ie`k idn-rwq sPl ho jWdw 
hY[ suKmnI (su`K-mnI) = mn nUM su`K dyx vwlI bwxI hY[ suK+mnI nUM pVHn nwl su`K hI 
su`K pRwpq huMdy hn[ suKmnI swihb su`Kw dw Kzwnw hY[ ies dw pwT krn nwl mwnisk 
qy srIrk rog, kohV vrgI iBAwnk bImwrI vI dUr huMdI hY[ suKmnI swihb dw pwT 
kIiqAW mwieAw dI vI kmIN nhIN rihMdI[ 

pRB kY ismirn iriD isD nau iniD]pRB kY ismirn igAwn iDAwn quq buiD]
suKmnI swihb su`KW dI iniD hY[ ies dy pVHn sunx nwl swry kMm is`D ho jWdy hn[

gauVI suKmnI m:5
hrcrn isMG
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pMjwbI dunIAw iv`c ij`Qy vI gey auh Awpxw Drm, 
s`iBAwcwrk ivrsw, bolI, pihrwvw Aqy rIqI irvwj nwl 
hI lY gey[ ijQy cwr pMjwbI iek`Ty hoey au~Qy auhnW dw sB 
qoN pihlW kwrj gurU Gr dI sQwpnw krnw huMdw sI[ ies 
dw sB qoN mu`K kwrn ieh smiJAw jWdw sI ik gurduAwrw 
swihb iv`coN Dwrimk is`iKAw lYx dy nwl-nwl BweIcwrk 
gqIivDIAW leI ie`k plYtPwrm vI auplbD hovy[ dyKx 
iv`c AwieAw ik ^wskr ivdySI gurUuGrW dy pRbMDW nUM lY 
ky keI vwr qlKI dyKx nUM imldI rihMdI hY jo ik ivdySW 
iv`c nvIN pIVHI iv`c is`KI SrDw dy siqkwr nUM Fwh lwauNdI 
hY[ ieho ijhy smyN iv`c gurduAwrw nwnk nwm jhwz jrsI 
istI dI jykr g`l krIey qW ievyN l`gdw hY ijvyN s`cmu`c 
sRI gurUu nwnk dyv jI dI Apwr ikRpw ies gurUu Gr dy au~qy 
hovy[ ies gurUu Gr nwl juVy ie`k ie`k ivAkqI vloN Awpxy 
Awp nUM koeI Ahudydwr nw smJ ky sgoN sMgqW dw syvwdwr 
smiJAw jw irhw hY ijs kwrn gurUuGr nwnk nwm jhwz 
jrsI istI iv`c AwnMd dw pRvwh idn rwq c`l irhw hY[ ieh 
gurUuGr inaUXwrk dy iblkul nwl mYnhwtn dI hOlYNf tnl 
dy nzdIk sQwipq hY, ijQy ik zmIn dw mu`l iksy vI Awm 
ivAkqI dy v`soN bwhr dI g`l hY[ dunIAw iv`c v`sdy smUh 
is`KW leI srbau~c sRI Akwl q^q swihb dI mirAwdw nUM 
siqkwr idMdy hoey gurUu Gr iv`c smyN smyN qy Dwrimk idn 
idhwVy mnwey jWdy hn[ ijs mOky sMgqW nUM pMQ pRis`D rwgI, 
FwfI Aqy kQvwckW dy drSn krn dw mOkw imldw hY Aqy 
auhnW vloN id`qI jWdI jugo jug At`l sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb 
jI dy lV l`gx dI is`iKAw vI imldI hY[ pRbMDk kmytI 
vloN lIh qoN ht ky vI Dwrimk gqIivDIAW nUM AmlI rUp 
id`qw jWdw hY, ijvyN ik bIqy smyN iv`c bwl kIrqn drbwr 
krvwieAw igAw[ bwl kIrqn drbwr dy sPl AXojn ny 
b`icAW iv`c kIrqn dy Kyqr iv`c jwx dy auqSwh nUM hor pRbl 
kIqw hY[ nMnHy-muMnHy b`icAW nUM AwpxI klw dw pRdrSn krn 
leI ie`k v`fw mMc pRdwn kIqw igAw[ ijhVy b`cy bcpn 
iv`c kIrqn v`l AwkRiSq hoxgy auh swrI izMdgI is`KI srUp 
iv`c hI jIvn bqIq krngy[ ies leI is`KI dy pRcwr ih`q 
kIqw igAw[ bwl kIrqn drbwr dw kwrj Awaux vwly smyN 
iv`c bhuq hI pRBwvI is`D hovygw[ gurUu Gr dy smu`cy pRbMD 
pihly pwqSwh sRI gurUu nwnk dyv jI dy Pls&y dy Anuswr 
huMdy hn[ 

ieh vI izkrXog hY ik gurUu Gr vloN isrP ’qy isrP 
is`KI SrDw nUM hI pRmu`Kqw nhIN id`qI jWdI sgoN sRI gurUu nwnk 
jI dI is`iKAw Anuswr BweIcwrk sWJ Aqy ienswnIAq 
dI syvw dw Drm vI inBwieAw jWdw hY[ bIqy smyN iv`c 
inaUXwrk iv`c sYNfI qUPwn ny Awpxw kihr vrqwieAw[ 
ie`k vwr qW ies qUPwn ny AmrIkw dy ie`k v`fy ih`sy dy 
cldy smyN nUM T`lH pw ky idKw id`qI[ bhuq lokW dw ies qUPwn 
kwrn nukswn ho igAw keIAW dIAW jwnW clIAW geIAW, 
keI P`tV ho gey, keIAW dy Gr bwr Fih gey[ ieho ijhy 
smyN iv`c sRI gurUu nwnk dyv jI dy 20 rupey dy lMgr lwaux dy 
sMklp ’qy c`lidAW gurUu Gr dI pRbMDk kmytI vloN ibnHW iksy 
Byd Bwv dy hr ie`k leI lMgr lgwey gey Aqy ies qUPwn dy 
nukswnI pRBwv qoN auBrn leI hr ie`k pIVHq ivAkqI dI 
shwieqw kIqI geI[ 

sB qoN v`fI g`l dyKx iv`c AweI hY ik gurUu Gr dy 
pRbMDkW vloN kdy vI Awpxy Ahudy sbMDI koeI pRcwr nhIN 
kIqw jWdw[ sgoN Awpxy Awp nMU gurUuGr dw ie`k inmwxw ijhw 
syvk hI smiJAw jWdw hY[ BweI aukMwr isMG jI vloN hr 
jgHw Awp A`gy hox nwloN gurUu ky lMgr vrqwaux v`l izAwdw 
syvw inBweI jWdI hY, iesy qrHW hI bwkI dy AhudydwrW vloN 
vI pRDwngIAW dI jgHw sMgq dI syvw iv`c hI AnMd l`Bx dI 
koiSS kIqI jWdI hY[ gurduAwry iv`c hr Drm Aqy hr vrg 
dy lokW nUM siqkwr id`qw jWdw hY[ ijs kwrn ‘sBy swJIvwl 
sdwiein qUM iksY n idsih bwhrw jIau’ dy sMklp nUM vI 
swrQk kIqw jWdw hY[ v`fI igxqI iv`c sMgqW dw gurUuGr 
iv`c Awauxw Aqy AwpxI is`KI SrDw dw pRgtwvw krnw ieh 
swbq krdw hY ik ies AsQwn iv`c scmu`c hI gurUu dw Gr 
hY ikauNik ijQoN su`K SWqI dw somw Pu`tdw hovy au~Qy Kud r`b dw 
vwsw huMdw hY[ ies gurUu Gr iv`coN is`KW dI nvIN pIVHI nUM is`K 
PlsPy nUM smJx Aqy aus au~qy pihrw dyx dI syD imldI 
hY[ ie`k p`qrkwr hox vjoN mYN ieh kih skdw hW ik ijs 
mksd Aqy soc nwl is`KW vloN iksy pihly gurduAwrw swihb 
dI nINh r`KI geI hovygI ausy mksd Aqy soc au~qy pihrw dyx 
dI izMmyvwrI gurduAwrw nwnk nwm jhwz jrsI istI vloN 
inBweI jw rhI hY[ies gurduAwry dy pRbMDW dI sPlqw dUjy 
BweIcwirAW iv`c vI is`KW nUM siqkwr dw pwqr bxw rhI hY[ 
swfy vloN gurduAwry dy pRbMDkW dy pRbMDW Aqy sMgqW dI is`KI 
SrDw nUM slwm! AwmIn!

hrivMdr  isMG

is`KI SrDw Aqy BweIcwrk sWJ dw pRqIk 
gurU Gr nwnk nwm jhwz, jrsI istI



Bu`l ky rihqW inAwrIAW ƒ[
C`f id`qw isMGo srdwrIAW ƒ[
is`KI srUp dI Bu`l gey Swn isMGo[
dwhVI kysW nwl hI, 
is`K dI huMdI pCwx isMGo[

AtkW ƒ Atkwaux vwly[
A&gwn qy JMfy Jlwaux vwly[
ikauN PYSnW A`gy mu`k gey qwx isMGo?
dwhVI kysW nwl hI, 
is`K dI huMdI pCwx isMGo[

qwrU isMG dy vIirAW ƒ[
ivrsw Bu`l gey hIirAW ƒ[
swbq-sUrq rihx qy irhw nw mwx isMGo[
dwhVI kysW nwl hI, 
is`K dI huMdI pCwx isMGo[

BYxW PYSnW ip`Cy ikauN ru`lIAW ny?
mweI Bwgo qy hrSrn ƒ Bu`lIAW ny[
gurU qoN tu`itAW ƒ dyaUgw kOx igAwn isMGo?
dwhVI kysW nwl hI, 
is`K dI huMdI pCwx isMGo[

jo Awpxy mUl qoN tu`t jWdy[
auh nwl hnyHrIAW au~f jWdy[
twhxI nwloN tu`ty dw hSr lau jwx isMGo[
dwhVI kysW nwl hI, 
is`K dI huMdI pCwx isMGo[

dunIAW iv`c ivcro srdwr bxky[
rihq r`K lau AwigAwkwr bxky[
niSAW nwl nw rolo is`KI dI Swn isMGo[
dwhVI kysW nwl hI, 
is`K dI huMdI pCwx isMGo[

dsqwr ibnW joigAw srdwr kwhdw[
tu`tI joV lY gurU nwl kr vwAdw[
cwlHI mukiqAW vwLI suxo dwsqwn isMGo[
dwhVI kysW nwl hI, 
is`K dI huMdI pCwx isMGo[

jogw isMG

is`K dI pCwx
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By Diljeet Singh

SikhiSm & North
iNDiaN hiStory

There have been many problems Sikhs have had to 
face in post-partition Punjab. One of the biggest and most 
obvious one is being a minority. Even today Sikhs only make 
2% of Indian population. Even before partition Sikhs weren’t 
able to make a strong push for a separate Sikh homeland 
because they didn’t have the numbers. Also another thing is 
that Sikhism doesn’t believe in forced conversion but instead 
freedom of faith so even when Sikhs had their own kingdom 
they still were very tolerant of peoples belief. 

Sikhs in post-partition India began to realize that they 
were being treated as second-class citizens in India. A lot of 
this ties back to the promises that were made before partition 
and were not kept. These promises were that Government 
would not pass any resolution that did not please the Sikhs. 
Another promise was that Sikh would have a separate 
state in the North where they would have the right to self-
determination and to provide security and safeguard to 

minorities. This can be described in the words of Giani Lal 
Singh. In “Tale of Blue Turban”, he says “The Sikhs felt that 
since they had made more sacrifices for independence than 
other communities and had suffered a great deal during 
partition, the Congress would consider their demands 
sincerely and grant them special rights as promised by the 
Indian leaders. But, the Congress acted the opposite, ignored 
all the promises and turned against the Sikhs. Sikhs were 
insulted in the media and opposed by the misguided Indians. 
Indian Government started discriminating against Sikhs and 
abandoned Punjabi.” 

In a meeting in 1961 with Master Tara Singh, Pandit 
Jawahar Lal Nehru even threatened Sikhs for wanting a 
Punjabi speaking state by saying “Enough is enough. If you 
do not stop your protests, I will teach you a hard lesson that 
you will not forget for many generations to come.” (Sikhs 
in History, Sangat Singh, Pg. 306) Thousands of Sikhs had 
to go jails just so they could get a Punjabi speaking state (in 
1966) and created even more tension between Sikhs and the 
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government. 
Due to all of the struggles they had to face in Punjab, 

a lot of Sikhs decided to leave their homeland and travel to 
other parts of the world for a better life. Their hopes were that 
they would be treated better and have better opportunities. 
The very first Sikh immigrants were men who served in the 
British Indian Army and Police etc. They mostly moved with 
the British Army wherever they needed them. A lot of Sikhs 
served Britain in the World Wars and that was how a lot of 
them got to other countries. There were also very limited job 
opportunities in Punjab and a lot of Sikhs left India to escape 
religious persecution. 

The very first Sikhs to come to North America were 
part of the Ghadar Party and included the famous Sikh 
revolutionary fighter Kartar Singh Sarabha who gave up 
his life at the age of 19 for his country. He was part of the 
group of Sikhs in California who launched the Ghadar 
newspaper which was published in many different languages 
talking about their struggle for Independence. It was also 
in California in 1912 that the first Sikh Gurudwara Sahib 
in America was established. Most of these Sikhs were sent 
back and later on Sikh started coming to America for work so 
they can send money back home and support their families. 
In her article Racialization of Sikhs in the United States. 
Jasmine Kaur Singh writes “Between 1902 and 1906, Sikh- 
Punjabi immigration to the West Coast began to increase and 
immigration was estimated at 870 Asian-Indians, with nearly 
85 percent self-identifying as Sikh” (page 64). It was not easy 
being a Sikh in America in the early 20th century. Most of 
them were mistaken to be Hindus and the laws in place didn’t 
really allow for them to prosper easily. Some of these laws 
include the Naturalization Act of 1790, Alien Land Act of 
1913, and the Immigration Act of 1917. The Naturalization 
Act of 1790 stated that in order to be a citizen of the United 
States, you needed to be white. So basically Sikhs weren’t 
allowed to be American citizens. An example of this is the 
case of Bhagat Singh Thind vs. United States in which Bhagat 
Singh Thind argued that he was of Aryan and therefore 
Caucasian background and should be able to become a 
citizen. He was denied citizenship because even though his 
claim was valid, he did not “look” white. The Alien Land 
Act of 1913 prohibited immigrants (including Sikhs) from 
owning land or possessing leases over it lasting more than 
three years. The Immigration Act of 1917 banned people 
from large parts of Asia (including India and therefore Sikhs) 
from immigrating to America. 

Even though Sikhism is the 5th largest religion in the world, 
most people don’t even know who a Sikh is and I think part 
of the blame goes to Sikhs as well. We have done a pretty bad 
job of letting the world know who we are and are too busy 
fighting amongst ourselves. I think the reason Sikh are facing 
all of these problems is because we have failed at letting the 
world know who we are. If we can all just learn to come 
together and get the recognition we need, more than half of 
these problems will be solved. 

Unfortunately, the same is not the case in Punjab. The 
problem in Punjab is that most people don’t know what is 
happening and are kept in darkness. There have been some 
attempts by artists in creating songs and movies (Hawayian, 
Amu, Machis, Tehzaab 1984, etc.) that discuss issues faced 
by Sikhs and other minorities in India. The Sikh leadership 
groups that are supposed to have the best interest of Sikhs 
in mind are unfortunately too corrupt and have their own 
agendas in mind. Although recently the Rajoana case gaining 
immense popularity, there is also a lot of newfound support 
for Sikh justice in the Punjab. I think that the situation in 
Punjab has gotten so bad that in the future, most of the fight 
for Sikh equality will be fought by the Sikh Diaspora. This is 
because they have the resources and knowledge to do so. The 
sad thing is that Sikhs outside of Punjab know more about 
Sikhi then the Sikhs inside of it. Also I think that any fight for 
Sikh equality will have to start from the bottom (everyday 
people and the youth) kind of like what happened during 
the Civil Rights war in America during MLK’s time. Also I 
believe that a lot of it will be done through the social media 
such as Youtube, Facebook etc. because most of the public 
news channels are controlled by the government who only 
show what they want you to see and what will get them votes. 

Overall, I would like to end with something I heard a 
while back from a young Amritdhari Sikh. He told me that our 
generation is the last hope for Sikhi. Although I personally 
believe that the Guru and God will never let Sikhi end, he is 
right to a certain extent. If things continue at the rate there 
are now, Sikhism will be in a very dangerous position and I 
think that the youth has to do something to preserve it. After 
all, we are the future of the Sikh Panth.
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ieh bcn sRI gurU Arjn dyv mhwrwj jI dI bwxI sRI 
suKmnI swihb jI iv`c solvI AStpdI dy slok dy muKvwk 
hn[

rUpu n ryK n rMgu ikCu iqRhu gux qy pRB iBMn [
iqsih buJwey nwnkw ijsu hovY supRsMn ]
siqgurUuU jI Purmwaudy hn ik pRmwqmw dw nw koeI rUp 

hY, nw c`kr-icMnH hY, nw koeI rMg hY[ pRmwqmw mwieAw 
dy iqMnw guxw qoN bydwg hY[ pRBU Awpxy Awp aus mnu`K nUM 
smJwauNdw hY ijs qy auh Awp imhrbwn huMdw hY[ AibnwsI 
pRmwqmw kdy nwS hox vwlw nhIN hY, swry jIv aus dy hukm 
Anuswr sMswr qy AwaNudy hn[ Bwxy iv`c hI sMswr qoN cly 
jWdy hn[ ismrn, bMdgI krky hI mhwpurKW, gurUuUAW Aqy 
BgqW ny pRmwqmw nUM Awpxy v`s iv`c kIqw hoieAw hY[ auh 
pRmwqmw srv ivAwpk hY hr jgW qy smwieAw hoieAw hY 
auh srv SkqImwn hY auh Awpxy Awp qNo svYmwn pRkwS hY, 
aus dI joq hr jIv dy ihrdy iv`c c`l rhI hY[ 

'Sbd gurUuU suriq Duuin cylw,' sRI gurUuU gRMQ swihb jI dy 
isDWq nUM mu`K r`K ky pVcol krIey dsW pwqSwhIAW ny swnUM 
Sbd gurUuU dy lV lwieAw sI, ik AsIN Sbd gurUuU dy lV 
l`gy hW? Awpxy Awp dI pVcol krIey gurUuU jI ny jo isDWq 
swnUM id`qy hn AsIN ikMnHw-ku aus qy c`l rhy hW[ sB jgHw qy 
AsIN Awpxw hukm clwauxw cwhuMdy hW, sB ku`J qy pRmwqmw 
ny Awp isrijAw hY[ krn kwrn pRmwqmw sB jIvW nUM soJI 
idMdw hY ik swrw k`uJ nwSvwn hY[ sB k`uJ jwxdy hoey vI 
auh k`uJ ie`kTw kr rhy hW jo swfy nwl nhIN jwxw[ isr& 
dwn-puMn, syvw, ismrn, bMdgI hI nwl jwxI hY[ aus dy 
nzwry nUM q`kIey, zmIn-Awsmwn dy iv`c iks cIj dw QMm 
hY, ijs dy Awsry AkwS KVw hY[ “ijmI jmwn ivKy smsq 
eyk joiq hY” auyh vwihgurUu jI sB dy nwl hI sB ku`J Awpy 
hI ho irhw hY[ 84 l`K jUn hY (42 l`K jIA jl mY hoiq 
bITl B`lw kwhy khua]) sB dI pRiqpwlxw auh Awp hI 

kr irhw hY[ KMfw-biRhmMfw dw mwlk vwihgurUuU, sB dy idlW 
dIAW jwxdw, iks jIv nUM kI cwhIdw hY[ auh mMg hr jIv 
dI pUrI krdw hY[ keI vwrI swfI mMg jw swfI loV swfy 
vwsqy hwnIkwrk hovy qW pRmwqmw nhIN idMdy, ndir pRmwqmw 
dI sB qy hY sMswrI jIvW dy pws qy qbdIlI Aw jWdI hY, 
pr pRmwqmw kdy bdldw nhIN hY[ auh ie`k rs ho ky vrq 
irhw hY[ aus ie`k dI joq sB jgq iv`c vrq rhI hY[ sB 
dw Blw mMgdw hY[ jdoN m`Kx Swh jI dw jhwz f`ubx l`gw 
qW aus ny nOvyN pwqSwh SRI gurUuU qyg bhwdr jI dy crnw 
iv`c Ardws kIqI ik siqgurUuU jI myrw jhwj pwr l`g 
jwey qW 500 mohrw Awp jI dy crnw iv`c Arpn krWgw[ 
jdoN m`Kx Swh jI dw jhwz f`ky-foly Kw irhw sI qQ aus 
vkq nOvyN pwqSwh, ihMd dI cwdr sRI gurUuU qyg bhwdr jI, 
bwby bkwly aus pwvn piv`qr AsQwn qy BgqI kry rhy 
sn[ m`Kx Swh jI dI kIqI hoeI bynqI, ArjoeI Ardws 
siqgurUu jI dy crnw iv`c phuMcI siqgurUu jI ny AwpxI imhr 
nwl aus dw fubdw hoieAw jhwz pwr kr id`qw[ aus vyly 
m`Kx Swh jI dI KuSI dw koeI AMq nhIN irhw[

Sukrwnw krn leI bwbw bkwly jI dy pwvn piv`qr 
AsQwn qy phuMicAW qW kI dyiKAw 22 mMjIAW lw ky sB 
gurUuU bx ky bYTy sn, mn duibDw iv`c sI ik s`cw gurUuU ikhVw 
hY[ mn dI ivcwr nwl jo 22 mMjIAW qy gurUuU bx ky bYTy sn 
sB dy A`gy 5-5 mohrw r`K ky m`Qw tyikAw, sB ny AwsIsW 
id`qIAW, 'KuS rho, kwrobwr vDy, cVHdI klw rhy[' pr 
500 mohrw dI mMg iksy ny vI nW kIqI[ ngr invwsIAW nUM 
puiCAw ky BweI ie`Qy koeI hor vI gurUu hY, qW ipMf vwsIAW 
ny d`isAw ik ie`k qygw ml krky hY jo Bory iv`c bMdgI kr 
irhw hY[ m`Kx Swh jI au~Qy phuMc gey, qy 5 mohrW dw hI 
m`Qw tyikAw, qy jdoN muVn l`gy qW siqgurUu jI ny ikhw ik 
BweI 500 mohrW dI su`Kxw sI, 5 mohrw r`K ky hI vwps jw 
irhw hYN[ sRI gurUuU qyg bhwdr swihb jI ny AwpxI cwdr 

auNkwr isMG 

ibn boilAw sB ikC jwxdw 
iksu AwgY kIcY Ardwis]
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auTw ky Awpxw moFw idKwieAw, ijs qy bhuq v`fw j^m 
sI[ siqgurUuU jI ny ikhw ik qyrw jhwz pwr krn vwsqy 
swnUM bhuq du`K sihxw ipAw hY[ sB g`lW sux ky m`Kx Swh 
jI dI KuSI dI koeI h`d nw rhI, Bory iv`coN bwhr Awky au~cI 
jgHw qy cVky rolw pw id`qw, “gurUuU lwDo ry, gurUuU lwDo ry[” 
sB sMgqW sux ky drSn krn AweIAW, inhwl ho geIAW, 
hor inhwl huMdIAw rihxgIAw[ ieh hY gurUuU dI vifAweI 
ibnw bolx qoN vI Ardws sB dI suxI jWdI hY, Bwvnw nUM 
Bwg l`gdy hn[ siqgur jI dI imhr nwl A`j hr qrHW 
m`Kx Swh jI dy nwm qy bwbw m`Kx Swh jI lubwxw nwm 
nwl gurduAwry pRclq hn, ij`Qy siqgur Awp bYTy hn sB 
dIAW BwvnwvW, Awsw pUrIAW krdy hn[ AsIN Awpxy Awp 
nUM gurUu dy smripq ho ky clIey, auh gurU sB dI suxdw hY[ 
SRI gurUu gRMQ swihb jI dy aupr pUrn ivSvws r`K ky Sbd 
dI kmweI krIey[ sB ku`J imlygw[ jIvn Gtdw jw irhw 
hY, pr auh jIv sdw Amr hn, Amr rihxgy, jo inrMkwr 
nwl juVy hn[ ieQy nw koeI AmIr, nw koeI grIb hY[ 
swry ausdy swjy hoey jIv hn[ ienswn jdoN sONdw hY, r`j ky  

Kw ky sONdw hY pr jdoN auT`dw hY Bu`Kw huMdw hY[ pr aus jIvn 
dwqy dy Bgq ijnHW nUM - ‘swcy nwm kI BUK’ - s`cy nwm 
dI Bu`K l`gdI hY auh qW isrP ieh hI g`l kihMdy ny ik 
pRmwqmw jI qyry crnw iv`c Ardws hY[

“Ardwis krI pRB Apny AwgY suix suix jIvw qyrI 
bwxI”

hy vwihgurUu jI myrI Awp jI dy A`gy ieh hI bynqI hY ik 
myrw vjUd Awp jI ielwhI bwxI sux sux ky jIaNudw rhy[ 
qyrI bwxI inMrkwr myry mMn iv`c vs jwey jIvn sPl ho 
jwe[y ies Aws nUM mu`K r`Kky ijMdgI vsr krn dI qwkq 
buD pRdwn krnw, siqgur jI, ieh sB ku`J qyrI vifAweI 
imhr nwl hI iml skdw hY[ siqgur jI idAwlU, ikRpwlU 
hn, sB dI Ardws suxdy hn[

O Creator, O My Master! I submit my supplication 

before you that, I may go in living by listening to the Divine 

Bani of yours. 
vwihguruU jI kw ^wlsw, vwihguruU jI kI &qih[
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sMdyS 

ieh nwnk nwm jhwz gurduAwrw swihb jrsI istI jo ik 2008 qoN ies dI AwrMBqw hoeI hY[ A`j sMn 2013 c`l irhw hY, 
gurduAwrw swihb jI dI mYinMjmYNt kmytI jo lgwqwr syvw krdI Aw rhI  hY[ aunHW ny is`K kimaUintI dy hr kMm nUM pihl dy ADwr qy 
jo gurduAwry dy kMm hn bVy suc`jy FMg nwl inBwey hn Aqy jo vI hryk kwrj hY aus nUM sPl bxwaux vwsqy AgWh vDU soc r`Kky c`l 
rhy hn[ gurduAwrw swihb dy pRDwn swihb ny sMgqW nUM hr kdm imlwky clidAW  KuSI dw iezhwr kIqw[ is`K kimaUintI nUM bwxI, 
bwxw, gurUu jI dy isDWq muqwbk jIvn jIaUx vwsqy hr kdm gurUu AwSy r`Kky c`lx leI bynqI kIqI[ hr kMm gurduAwrw swihb dI 
qr`kI dy rwh qy hY[ AmrIkw iv`c is`KW nUM koeI vI du`K qklI& hY qW iekmu`T ho ky swrw BweIcwrw cldw hY[ jdoN Wisconsin iv`c 
duKWq hoieAw, inh`Qy jIvW dI golIAW mwrky h`iqAw hoeI ausdy ros vjoN vI swrI sMgq Aqy mYinMjmYNt kmytI  iekju`t ho ky jrsI 
istI hwl dy swhmxy ie`k kYMfl lweIt ivijl kIqw, auQy hr Drm dy lok ie`kTy hoey Aqy ShIdW nUM SrDwjlIAW id`qIAW[ v`Ko-v`K 
bulwirAW ny hw dw nwAHrw mwirAw, sr`bq dy Bly leI Ardws hoeI[ gurduAwrw swihb iv`c hr kMm pihl dy ADwr qy cl irhw 
hY[ vDIAw kIrqnI j`Qy, ivdvwn kQw-vwck gurduAwrw swihb iv`c AWaudy hn, gurU jI dI kIrqI suxwky Drm dw mwrg Aqy is`K 
ieiqhws sMgqW nwl sWJw krdy hn[ keI kIrqn drbwr gurduAwrw swihb iv`c hoey, gurduAwrw swihb dI sMgq dy b`icAW ny vI 
keI kIrqn drbwr Awp kIqy hn jo gurUu dI ikRpw duAwrw sPl hoey hn[ b`icAW nUM Drm dy mwrg qy clwaux vwsqy mwqw ipqw dw 
bhuq hI Xogdwn hY[ swry hI pRIvwr slwhux Xog hn jo b`icAW dI hr KuSI nUM gurUu dy mwrg nwl SurU krdy hn[ ^wlsw skUl iv`c 
80 b`cy hn, tIcrW dI imhnq nwl b`cy bhuq hI vDIAw mW-bolI nUM is`K rhy hn[ g`qky dI klws, gurbwxI sMiQAw dIAW klwsW 
vI l`g rhIAW hn[ ies swl iv`c gurduAwrw swihb iv`c KUndwn kYNp, mu&q mYfIkl kYNp Aqy homlYs vwsqy lMgr, ieh bhuq hI 
v`fy au~prwly kIqy gey hn[ swrIAW kimaUntIAW ny hI bhuq SlwGw kIqI hY[ 2000 qoN vI v`D pRwxIAW vwsqy lMgr ByijAw igAw 
sI[ sYNfI qU&wn dy dOrwn, gurduAwrw swihb iv`c hr cIz aupl`bD sI[ hr p`K qoN ibnW ivqkry qoN hr jIv dI m`dd kIqI geI[ 
ieh sB siqgurU jI Awp hI krvw rhy hn[ gurduAwrw swihb jI dy cyArmYn BweI aukMwr isMG, mYinMjmYNt kmytI, sMgqW dy bhuq 
auBwrI hn jo sMgqW dy sihXog nwl hr kMm nUM bwKUbI inBwauNdy hn[ AsIN swrIAW hI sMgqW dy qih idloN DMnvwdI hW Aqy sRI gurUu 
gRMQ swihb jI dy crnW iv`c Ardws krdy hW ik AsIN swrI sMgq rlky gurUu swihb jI dI syvw krdy rhIey[ swnUM AwpxI sMgq 
qy bhuq mwx hY[ gurUu rihmq nwl AsIN hr kdm iv`c sPlqw pRwpq kr rhy hW[sB aus vwihgurUu jI dy kwrj hn[auh Awp hI 
krw irhw hY[ swnUM syvw dw Avsr imilAw, syvw krky jIvn sPly krIey jI qy gurUu Gr dI cVHdI klw vwsqy Ardws krIey jI[ 

Awp dw dws

krnYl isMG
pRDwn, nwnk nwm jhwz gurduAwrw
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Call or email Ritu Kadian today!  
201.920.5833 

Ritu Kadian

Mortgage Loan 
Originator
NMLS #: 944634

Email: ritu.kadian@myrfc.com

Cel. 201.920.5833 

Tel. 201.918.3067

Fax. 877.369.5752

1 2nd Street, Suites #3 and #4

Jersey City, NJ 07302

www.residentialfinance.com

Our strong expertise is your advantage
Buying a home is a major decision. Whether you’re looking for your first 
home, your dream home or an investment property, you deserve to get 
the best advice to help you make sound decisions. You can count on me. 
Backed by a team of mortgage professionals, my strong lending expertise 
can help simplify your home-financing process.  

So many lending 
options!
At Residential Finance, you’re bound to find 
a loan that fits your needs—with a great rate 
and terrific terms.  

•	 FHA

•	 FIXED RATE

•	 ADJUSTABLE RATE

•	 CONVENTIONAL 

•	 VETERANS 

•	 REVERSE

•	 JUMBO 

•	 USDA 

•	 INVESTOR

•	 FOREIGN NATIONAL

•	 PLUS MORE!

Our distinctions are 
your advantages
•	 Dedicated experts

•	 Numerous products

•	 Low rates, flexible options

•	 Fast pre-approvals

•	 Speedy closings 

Mortgage solutions just for you

RESIDENTIAL FINANCE CORP (RFC) 1 EASTON OVAL, STE 400 COLUMBUS, OH 43219. NOT AFFILIATED WITH RESIDENTIAL FUNDING CORP. CON-
DUCTS BUSINESS AS RFC MORTGAGE I/L/T/N RESIDENTIAL FINANCE CORPORATION IN NY. NOT AN OFFER OF CREDIT OR COMMITMENT TO MAKE 
A LOAN; NOT AVAILABLE IN ALL AREAS; SUBJECT TO UNDERWRITING GUIDELINES. NMLS #1652; VA LENDER ID #2595540000; NJ LICENSED BY NJ 
DEPT OF BANKING & INSURANCE NJ CORRESPONDENT MORTGAGE BANKER & SECONDARY MORTGAGE LOAN LICENSEE #9945825.

Quick pre-approvals 
move things along
It’s a great idea to get pre-
approved for a loan before you 
start house hunting. With a 
Residential Finance pre-approval 
letter in hand, you can save 
time by looking only at houses 
that fit your budget. Plus, 
you’re empowered to make an 
immediate offer and beat out 
competing homebuyers. 

A smart move for savvy 
homeowners
Why not use your home’s value 
to help take control of your 
financial situation? Depending 
on how much equity you’ve 
built in your house and how 
much longer you plan to own it, 
refinancing your mortgage could 
be a wise decision. 



BweI gurpRIq isMG jI, 2008 iv`c, ieMfIAw qoN AmrIkw 
Awey sn[ jdoN dw nwnk nwm jhwj gurduAwrw bixAw hY 
auh audoN qoN hr roz Awpxy Awi&s qoN is`Dy gurduAwrw swihb 
AwieAw krdy sI[ pUrI SrDw qy pRym BgqI nwl gurduAwrw 
swihb dI syvw krdy sn[ auh bhuq hI ipAwry ienswn, 
imT-bolVy, nyk suBwau, iml-vrqx vwly sn[ ibmwrI 
krky, auh 27 ApRYl 2012 nUM swnUM hmySw leI ivCoVw dy 
gey[ AsIN vwihguruUU dy crnW iv`c Ardws krdy hW ik aunHW 
dI Awqmw nUM crnW iv`c invws bKSn Aqy ip`Cy pirvwr nUM 
Bwxw mMnx dw blH bKSn[

bIbI bljIq kOr jI, jo gurU Gr dy bhuq pRymI sn[ 
auh swD-sMgq iv`c Aw ky Awpxy Awp nUM bhuq vfBwgw 
smJdy sn[ swrI swD-sMgq nUM bhuq ipAwr krdy sn 
Aqy bhuq imlwpVy suBwA dy sn[ auh nvMbr 18, 2012, nUM 
Akwl-clwxw kr gey[ AsIN ieh Ardws krdy hW ik 
pRmwqmw aunHW dI rUh nUM Awpxy crnW iv`c invws dyx Aqy 
ip`Cy pirvwr nUM Bwxw mMnx dw blH bKSn[ AsIN s`B v`loN 
auhnW nUM SrDWjlI smrpq krdy hW[





Contact us!

NANAK NAAM JAHAJ guRudwARA
1080 west side Avenue
Jersey City, nJ 07306

t: 201.432.1122
e: contact@nnJgurudwara.com

www.NNJgurudwara.com

drs ipAws myro mnu moiha
hir pMK lgwie imlIjY]

My mind is enticed by thirst for the Blessed Vision of  
the Lord; I would take wings and fly out to meet Him


